
Ochoco National Forest
Lookout Mtn. Ranger District
3160 NE Third St.

Prineville, OFt97754

May 15, 2020

Comments to:
Environmental Assessment
Ochoco Wild Horse Herd Management Plan

To Whom It May Concern

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition hereby submits our formal response to the proposed Ochoco
Wild Horse Management Plan. It is with great disappointment in the Ochoco National Forest (ONF)
that, after our review of this Environmental Assessment (EA), we must express our belief that the
public trust has suffered a profound betrayal.

After these years of required public involvement: info-meetings; working subcommittee meetings
(terminated by the ONF); by-invitation-only private meetings (from which proactive wild horse
advocates were excluded until Federal Advisory Committee Act compliance was questioned); private
"sounding board" meetings (which served no discernible purpose); and the initial "scoping" period
ostensibly to seek genuine, informed input from invested public - the ONF is now cleared to implement
the final solution which had been fomenting in the enclaves of Forest Service cubicles iong before this
process began.

PART A. RESPONSE TO ONF WILD HORSE SCOPING LETTER

As a part of the official record, we are also enclosing our response to the ONF's Wild Horse Scoping
Letter dated June 19, 2017, as it will establish that the ONF never intended to uphold its solemn charge
to "protect, manage, and control" the wild horses of the Big Summit Wild Horse Territory. The
concerns we expressed in 2017 were not used as a basis for constructive development of alternatives.
Our comments, instead, provided material which enabled the ONF to dismiss into oblivion any serious
chailenge to a predetermined outcome.

Foliowing are brief replies to some of the assertions presented in this EA, which we had previously
discussed in our Scoping response:

- Winter Range is absolutely not limited to 4942 acres. All the projections, calculations, and citations
in this EA cannot occlude the obvious: 1) the current wild horse population survived some of the worst
winters on record 2) the ONF has not proven and cannot prove that the entire censused wild horse
population has ever resided within the 4942-acre designated winter range or that no horses ever
wintered outside the designated winter range during winters of above-average snowfall 3) the ONF
requested the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition identify areas where horses had been sighted during
winter and received that documentation. We provided a map of personal and cedible winter sightings,
which was mentioned only in passing in this EA and in the context of being unuseful 4) the formula
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used in calculating winter range was glaringly inaccurate, inconsistent with BLM Handbook
procedures, and suspiciously skewed against wild horses.

- The ill-conceived AML proposed in the Preferred Alternative will result in certain and immediate
extinction of the Big Summit Herd, as it does not allow for the herd size resiliency necessary to assure

surviving members following any catastrophe.

- The ONF reference to the 2013 National Research Council Report Using Science to Improve the
BLM Wild Horse and Burro Program:AWa]¡ Forward regarding the discussion of all America's wild
ho¡ses comprising a "metapopulation" is a misrepresentation of the Report's full text. First, this is a
BlM-commissioned report, and is therefore focused on BLM horses on BLM lands. Some Forest
Service Territories are jointly managed with BLM and have components of sagebrush steppe or semi-
arid desert ecosystems, but most are largely timbered environments which require adaptations to
entirely different habitats. The passage in the Report is partially an indictment on past, current, and
future practices which have reduced, and plan to further reduce, individual herds to below-genetically
viable numbers, and thus a solution is offered. But further in Chapter 5 of the Report, under
"Conclusions", there is less discussion and more recommendation, and this passage provides a shred of
common sense:

The committee recommends that BLM consider some groups of HMAs to constitute a single population

and manoge them by using natural or assisted migration (translocation) whenever necessary to

maintain or supplement genetic diversity. Although there is no magic number above which a
population can be considered forever viable, studies suggest that thousonds of animals will be needed

for long-term viability and maintenance of genetic diversity. Very few of the HMAs are large enough to

be buffered against the effects of genetic drift, and herd sizes must be maintained at prescribed AMLs,

so managing the HMAS ds d metapopulation will reduce the rate of reduction of genetic diversity in the

long term. (emphasis added)

Obviously, isolated, unrelated HMAs should not necessarily be considered in this metapopulation,

according to the NRC Report and the Strategic Research Plan. Wild Horse and Burro Management

(2005). Under D. Genetic Conservation Strategies: "Similor or closely-related herds of horses should

be identified for any genetic augmentation of wild horse herds."This same Report also admonishes

under Goals I: Manage to minimize the need for augmentation, if possible."

Additionally, Robert C. Lacy, Department of Conservation Biology, Daniel F. and Ada L. Rice Center,

Brookfield Zoo, states in Importance of Genetic Variation to the Viability of Mammalian Populations:

"Exchange with other populations can restore variation, but only with the risk of losing genetic

variants that had been unique to the local populetion."

The NRC Report (same chapter) also cautions against outbreeding depression. This can occur, and

cause a loss of fitness, when the immigrant and home population genetics are too disparate. We can

certainly claim this in the Big Summit herd, as can many of the Forest Service herds.

- The Big Summit wild horses are not merely the leftover dross of recently-escaped farm horses. When

the ONF, Big Summit Ranger District, initiated a wild horse public awareness program and began to
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consolidate wild horse information, we were asked to develop interpretive signs and brochures, and to

speak as representatives of the Forest Service (1990s) about wild horses to organized groups. At that

time, the origins of the Big Summit Herd were hazy, at best. Common belief was in the typical lore of
local individuals losing or releasing horses to the wild, sometimes to be kept approachable by tying

tires to the lead mares' legs, or by lacing her nostrils shut with barbed wire. Whether any or all of these

accounts are factual, the origin story loses some credibility by factors of survival, acceptance of
domestic horses, and the fact that farm/ranch horses were often the product of regional wild horse

capture and training brokers. Too, as the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act took shape, these

same locals reclaimed the most desirable (domestic) horses from the Big Summit Herd. Mitochondrial
DNA study since the 1990s fails to affirm predominant domestic breeds in the Big Summit lineage.

These are ancient genetics, and these horses are uniquely-adapted to the Ochoco Mountain

environment. The ONF needs to abandon the old origin story, however convenient.

- The ONF has vacillated on the rightful Big Summit Territory boundary since 1971. It is consistent

with overtones of resentment toward the Big Summit horses throughout this EA that in the final
"analysis" the Territory boundary was redrawn to exclude such logicai use areas as the entire corridor to

the northwest of the 22 Rd., the former Ochoco Ranger Station compound, and, of course, the sections

mentioned in the 1975Big Summit Wild Horse Management Plan which were included in their entirety

during the public involvement process. We have been told emphatically and repeatedly that "adjusting

the Territory boundary would require an act of Congress", yet the ONF has capriciously redrawn this

same boundary numerous times, and has chosen to disregard historic documentation of the 1971 areas

of use which should have been included; in 1975 and 2020.

- Horses migrate outside of an invisible line on the ground that corresponds to a random felt-tip marker

track on an B 1.12 x 11 Forest map. They will continue to do this regardless of population size, because

wild horses migrate. It is part of their strategy to avoid overuse of resources and to maintain genetic

health. The ONF admits in this EA that no studies exist to substantiate the correlation between

population size and horse travel.

- The ONF remains obsessed with the wild horse-created mud hole, to the point that they present

different views of the same spring throughout this EA. The ONF fails to mention that Douthit Spring,

though heavily used by horses, is adjacent to a dispersed campsite which is anything but "natural" with
meat hanging poles, a trashy fire ring, and two pieces of vintage columnar basalt furniture, all in area

denuded of vegetation and rutted with tire tracks. Campers have traditionally run AIVs through

Douthit Creek and left the stream primed for bank erosion, sedimentation, and temperature increase.

Horses have been observed licking the top surface of one of the imported boulders, indicating the

presence of human-placed salt blocks at some point, which is consistent with the excavated tree root

system shown in one of the ONF's photos of "wild horse resource damage". This cavity is identical to

evidence of salt blocks placed for livestock, which then dissolve into the soii and invite further digging

by wildiife. If the ONF truly values biodiversity and sustainability, they will explore the broader

meaning of this overplayed symbol of wild horse "riparian degradation".
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- The ONF mischaracterizes the root cause of the current situation, the implications, and appropriate

remedial approaches of the genetic diversity of the Big Summit Herd. This contortion of the facts

seems only to serve as justifification for alternatives which would reduce the population far below
accepted levels for minimum diversity; the worst possible action for an at-risk population.

- Thriving Natural Ecological Balance cannot be achieved on a landscape which the ONF admits was

subjected to heavy logging, road building, and 100 years of intensive livestock grazing. The Multiple
Use-Sustained Yield Act meant to guide the intelligent use and preservation of Forest Service-managed

natural resources is invoked to include more abuse of a finite environment than it can hope to sustain.

Yet, wild horses are the only "use" of the ONF to be held to the Thriving Natural Ecological Balance

standard.

- The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition served on a Working Group convened by the ONF during

the eariy public input period of the planning process. Of several topics selected for focused discussion

within the group, the facilitator proposed that, due to the onset of winter, we first address the matter of
Emergency Response. The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition submitted the list of potential

situations affecting wild horses, which is presented in our response to the Scoping Letter. The group

was disbanded when the ONF could not agree to the prospect of emergency starvation relief when

weather conditions were inordinately extreme and the horses would otherwise face certain death. The

Emergency Response Plan in this EA consists only of provisions related to euthanasia.

Further discussion of the preceding issues and many others follows our response to the Forest Service

Scoping Letter.

Our response is enclosed here:

Ochoco Wild and Free Roaming Herd (Horse) Management Plan Revision Project
c/o Marcy Anderson
Lookout Mountain Ranger District
3160 NE Third Street
Prineville, OR97754

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has received the scoping letter dated June 19, 20L7,
regarding the proposed update of the 1975 Ochoco Wild Horse Herd Management Plan.

Although we strongly agree that the 1975 Plan is long overdue for revision, we had hoped the updated
plan would initiate substantive improvements to the management of the Big Summit Wild Horse Herd.
With meaningful dialog, beginning with this first stage of the decision process, that vision may be
achievabie. In the interim, we do find several areas of concern within this letter.

BACKGROUND

Some of the most troubling statements are not found under the heading of Proposed Action, but are
embedded in the Background section; information on which the Proposed Actions are predicated and
which should be foundational material of irrefutable truth.
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First, the origins of the Big Summit horses, according to the 1975 Plan, were simply wrapped into the
heading of former "ranch horses". It is unclear whether the Ochoco National Forest still chooses to
subscribe to the "feral" paradigm in2017, when we have a large amount of new knowledge and

technology to replace the old convenient ambiguity, or if the writer is just unaware of DNA studies and
area history. But what is concerning is the potential for prejudicing readers who are unfamiliar with
discoveries regarding the Big Summit horses'history, as the underlying message here may be that these
horses are merely recently-feral discards of European enterprise as opposed to the product of centuries
or millennia sculpting these unique citizens of the Ochoco environment. We hope that the known
origins of the Big Summit Wild Horses will be accurately expressed in the revised Plan.

The second supposition found in the Background section is that "Winter forage, however, is a limiting
factor." Again it is unclear whether the narrative is meant to quote the 1975 Plan or whether this is the
belief in 2017. The 1975 Plan stated that "...feed is not the limiting factor in this Territory." It did not
differentiate between summer and winter forage. Accordingly, any update to the 1975 Plan must be
based upon uedible data which proves that winter forage availability is a viable justification for
limiting AML If that data exists, it should have been presented at the issuance of this scoping letter. If
that data does not exist, then this statement should not have been made - as though assumption and fact
are synonymous.

In the third Background paragraph, major misrepresentations of proven fact dominate what amounts to
a fabricated scenario to justify a predetermined AML - the most egregious form of NEPA violation.

To appreciate the misinformation of the entire paragraph, it is important to acknowledge the recent
history of wild horses on the Ochoco National Forest. Since this history is not accurately articulated by
the Ochoco National Forest in this letter, the public is not seeing a true panorama of the key issues.

Again, whether this is a conscious and purposeful effort to further set the stage for predetermined
outcomes, or if true belief of this conjecture is the guiding principle, statements made here are

unsubstantiated and prejudiced.
According to the numbers in the first sentence, which should have been expressed as a trend rather than
an average, there is apparently enough winter forage to support the lowest number quoted; 122.

Note: As the organization which has coordinated the annual Big Summit Herd census for 16 years,
occurate results are important to us. We compare census numbers to sightings throughout the year,

compare totals to projected increases, and factor in known mortality. We continue to seorch areas and
resolve questions until the post-census report is written and submitted to the Ochoco National Forest.
The last two years are puzzling, however. As stated in our 2016 post-census report, we may have had a
low number of volunteers but the number of 122 horses wcs consistent with year-Iong sightings.
Projected population growth for 2017 would be roughly 146 at q 20% rate of increase. When all the
photos are examined for 2077, we may be close to 146. This would be expected, were it not for the
2016 PZP trial But we ore less concerned about possibþ under-counting in 2016 thon we are about
the survival rate following the winter of 20L7.

If the final 2017 census number is found to be 135 - I45, following a winter which crushed the roofs of
industrial buildings and the spirits of every Central Oregonian, the Ochoco National Forest claim that
"The herd size is out of balance with the availability of winter range, resulting in effects to the health of
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horses" is not based in reality. 135 - 145 horses emerged from one of the worst winters in recorded
history.

Secondly, there is absolutely no documentation to support that the migration of horses to areas beyond
the imaginary Territory boundary can be attributed to current herd size. Lifelong residents of this
community have certified that wild horses resided in ALL parts of the Ochoco National Forest (some of
these statements are enclosed). This was true in 1932 when the Ochoco National Forest's own internal
newsletter boasted of gatherin g 2166 wild horses from Forest lands and beyond; to be sent to slaughter
in favor of more forage for cattle and sheep. More recent accounts provided by local residents affirm
that horses resided in Horse Heaven, Cold Springs, Coyle Creek, Indian Prairie, northeast of Big
Summit Prairie, south of Big Summit Prairie, and on what was once designated as both Prineville and
Paulina Ranger Districts, as well as sunounding private lands. Horses were everywhete, and in far
greater numbers than contemporary Forest managers consider healthy for the horses' own native
environment. In 1975, the Ochoco National Forest, giving them the benefit of the doubt, may not have

known that the scope of drawing Wild Horse Territory boundaries should have been to include ALL
areas where wild horses existed in 1971. By all accounts, that would have meant that the Ochoco
National Forest in its entirety should now be considered the Big Summit Wild Horse Territory. Instead,
then-Range staff looked at a core use area for a period of 2 months. The intensive study done at that
time; by horseback, on foot, and by helicopter, had to be accomplished when the area was accessible.
While this area-focused approach mei the minimal Wild Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act standard
of considering the horses "... itì the area where presently found..." in the sense that horses were found
there, it did NOT meet the full intent of the Act which was undeniably to include ALL areas where
horses were found, and were "...an integral part of the natural system of the public lands." The
approach failed to consider seasonal use areas or areas of historic residence, and these omissions
simply do not coincide with real wild horses in real time.

Migration of wild horses is less a function of excessive numbers than it is of the very nature of wild
horses; they travel. Unlike the behaviors described in 1975, it is now common for a given band to be

observed in a certain area, either separately or with others, and to be miles away a day later. This has

been observed when total horse numbers have been within "AML" as well as in recent times. The
current numbers and wild horse territorialism which the Ochoco National Forest states are responsible
for what is actually historic horse migration are not proven causes for horses leaving the artificial
boundaries drawn in 1975.

Perhaps the most indefensible statement made by the Ochoco National Forest in this letter is the
following: "Resource damage is occurring in some areas, particularly in riparian areas, because of
horse use." As we stated previously, it would be a gross violation of NEPA regulations, as well as a

berayai of public trust, were the Ochoco National Forest to have predetermined outcomes of this
planning process prior to full analysis of data and without the input of public in regard to that data. We
find this statement to be nothing more than presumption, and we firmly oppose such unfounded
conclusions asserted in this phase of the planning process.

As an example, the 1975 Plan lists "damage" done by the wild horses. Counted as damage were the

innocuous "dust roil areas" which the narrative then states were a result of logging operations scraping
off the organic soil layer. Thus, the systematic scalping of organic soils inherent to logging was not
considered resource damage, yet horses taking advantage of horse-sized portions of this exposed
mineral soil landscape were considered significant and helped make the case that AML should be 55 -
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65 horses. We have no more faith in today's natural resource professionals to properly assign blame for
resource damage. Wild Horse Ecology is not a subject taught at the college level, or at any level, as

there are precious few experts in this field - anywhere. Instead, stream headcuts and associated non-
native riparian vegetation are attibuted to wild horses, even though headcuts and weeds characterize
Western landscapes wherever domestic livestock graze or have grazed. Tarweed and other invasives
and increasers have replaced native vegetation species in areas where horses frequent. Nevermind 2-
4000 sheep using the same ground; passing through streams and trampling any vegetation they don't
consume; churning the soils of roadcut and creek bank alike. Conversely, upland mudholes appear and

surrounding vegetation is badly trampled, and wild horses are found guilty. Rightly so. Horses locate
subsurface water and create water sources for all life, and are able to keep those sources open though
flowing creeks may freeze. These sites offer minerals in solution and mud baths which provide pest

control for horses and other animals, and also reduce stream use. This is not damage. And while
horses find thermal cover and fly contol in a specific pine stand, or compact trails (just like deer, elk,
and cattle...), continual environmental impacts from other activities seem to escape the concern of the

same Resource Managers. Among these, as stated, are destruction, erosion, and compaction of soils,
scorched ground, chemical pollution, weed infestations, road building, carbon release, and general

disturbance of logging activity and clean-up actions. Road density is still high, and would be even if
the Travel Management Ruie were to be observed and enforced, which continues to impact uplands,
riparian areas, and wildlife. Firewood cutting remains a significant impact, inviting further soil
compaction as well as removal of standing timber. Domestic livestock grazing is known to be one of
the greatest causes of public land degradation since the 19th century, necessitating restoration efforts in
the 21st century; yet both sheep and cattle remain on the Ochoco National Forest. A 137-mile off-road
trail system has been approved, which will forever change the Ochoco National Forest in a profoundly-
negative way. These are but a few examples of highly-significant non-wild horse impacts; yet the wild
horses have already been convicted of resource damage though that damage is not identified or
substantiated in this document.

We also find that the Ochoco National Forest's citing of the Wild Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act
of I97l is inconsistent with the Act itself. Reference in the Act to the term "thriving natural ecoiogical
balance" follows, and is stated in the context of, the definition of a wild horse "range", wherein the
range is to be "devoted principally but not necessarily exclusively to their welfare." Amendments to
the Act did not alter this definition nor the clear direction that areas where wiid horses were found in
1971 were to be managed principally for wild horses, provided consultation with wildlife managers did
not result in sound reasons why there could not be a "thriving natural ecological balance" between wild
horses and other wildlife. There is absolutely no verbiage therein from which to infer that "other uses

and the production capacity of their habitat" is a lawful interpretation of the Wild Free Roaming Horses

and Burros Act, Sec. 3 (a). Nowhere in the Act, although both BLM and Forest Service have

erroneously misconstrued the language to that end, is authorization given or implied to create

Tenitories, HMAs, Horse Areas, or any other area or level of management except that which provides
the full protection, management, and control afforded the horses through the Act. Sec. 3 (a) states that
"...he (Secretary) MAY designate and maintain specific ranges on public lands as sanctuaries for the
protection and preservation..." but read in the context of the section, this clearly grants permission to
implement the Act; NOT the latitude to contrive different tiers of protection, management, and control
of wild horses. To manage wild horses to a lesser level than is prescribed in the Act would be to not
protect, manage, or control them at all.
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Neither does the concept of Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield preclude the use of these lands (where wild
horses were found in 1971) to be principally but not exclusively for the welfare of wild horses. To
manage principally for wild horses is consistent with the letter and intent of the Multiple-Use
Sustained-Yield Act, as it encourages intelligent pursuit of balance between unique aspects of a given
landscape. Wild Horse residence on National Forest System lands is precisely the sort of unique value
which can and should logically be weighed more heavily than other uses which are common to most
other areas, especially considering the mandate of the Wild Free Roaming Horses and Burros to do
exactly that. The Multiple-use Sustained-yield Act also states "...not necessarily the combination of
uses that will give the greatest dollar return or the greatest unit output." To reiterate, the Wild Free
Roaming Horses and Burros Act states that the Wild Horse Range must be managed according to the
multiple-use concept; it does not state, nor is it appropriate to extrapolate this, that wild horses must
compete with every and all conceivable uses of their habitat.

Further, areas of permitted livestock are NOT required to be maintained in a thriving natural ecological
balance. Therefore, Iivestock grazing may not be a compatible use within Wild Horse Range
boundaries, and this again begs the question of why wild horses are held to this ecological standard on
the Ochoco National Forest while permitted sheep and cattle are not.

To have made the statement "Currently, the wild horses are not in a thriving natural ecological balance
with other uses and the production capacity of their habitat as required by the 1971 Wild Free Roaming
Horses and Burros Act as amended (WFRHBA)" is not only incongruous with the very law from which
the statement is excerpted, it is yet another example of a foregone conclusion, prior to comprehensive
and objective analysis. And/or, it could represent another failure to disclose data to the public engaged
in this planning process.

The final two paragraphs in the Background section are also characterized by misinformation or
incompiete information.

Two genetic studies did indicate low genetic diversity. Dr. DeEtta Mills, however, found that a

significant event caused a genetic bottleneck effect; the winter of 1992-1993 which resulted in the
substantial loss of deer, elk, and wild horses. We strongly agree that genetic health must be considered
in the management of the Big Summit Herd going forward. But this harsh lesson must not be forgotten
should managers lean toward a lower AML than is known to be genetically-viable. There is a
demonstrated need for simple numbers resiliency, to prevent yet another bottleneck event, from which
this herd may not recover.

We also agree that fertility control is generally the preferred method of regulating herd numbers
SHOULD the number be proven to be threatening to a thriving natural ecological balance. In 2016,
PZP was administered to 23 mares - before 2016 winter survival numbers were known - and further
darting is reportedly planned for the fall of 2017. This action precedes analysis to support whether or
not the Big Summit Wild Horse Herd is in a state of thriving natural ecological balance, and therefore
may not be a lawful action. Further, the use of "sex ratio adjustments" would be a gross mockery of
"minimal feasible" management.

PURPOSE AND NEED
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Again, the casual use of the term "thriving natural ecological balance" is both improper and
inconsistent with its context within the Wild Free Roaming Horses and Burros Act. The assumption of
weight given to "other uses and productive capacity of their habitat" is also a misinterpretation of law.

PROPOSED ACTION

1. Once more, we feel the standard of "thriving natural ecological balance" is subjective and certainly
nebulous, if not inappropriate given the myriad other uses imposed on the wild horses'range.
"Minimal feasible" is equally arbitrary and subject to biased interpretation at the whim of managers.
Moreover, we would appreciate the Ochoco National Forest focusing on the enhancement of winter
forage more than the measuring of it. For example, the horses'winter range has been subjected to
thinning and juniper eradication projects, which may eventually increase forage yield, but which have
resulted in countless acres of untreated slash. This loss of forage available to deer, elk, and horses in
limited winter range is significant. Additionall¡ flexibility of sheep grazing according to summer
horse presence and forage growing conditions could produce appreciably more winter forage.
Recreation planning and travel management enforcement could also improve forage and reduce
harassment at critical times for big game and wild horses.

We would also hope that the Ochoco National Forest would come to understand the relationship
between the amount of forage calculated and projected to be available, to the factors which make that
forage unavailable; such as persistent deep snow. It is oitical that the Ochoco National Forest
recognize that in such situations, the number of horses becomes irrelevant, except where greater
numbers going into winter mean more horses exiting winter successfully. A net loss of 10 horses would
not threaten the genetic diversity of a herd numbering 150, but would have a dire impact on a herd of
60. This equation has nothing to do with the amount of forage buried beneath three feet of snow.

2. We are unclear about the Territory boundary adjustment described in this section. The enclosed map
appears to exciude Ochoco National Forest land in addition to the private inholdings. To support this
boundary adjustment we would need assurance that only the private land parcel would be excluded
from the Territor¡ and we would appreciate information on whether permitted sheep would also be
exciuded from this private land.

On numerous occasions in the past, we have proposed a Territory Boundary adjustment based on the
areas of wild horse use in or around L97I as documented in the text of the Ochoco National Forest's
own 1975 Wild Horse Plan. The 1975 Plan was unambiguous in its description of lands used by wild
horses in 1971, though mysteriously restricted to the Round/Lookout Mountain area. These areas

described in the 1975 Plan but which were NOT included in the Territory are: Cup Spring (it is
irrelevant that the author stated that at the time of writing the horses had "branched off", because it is
unknown what was meant by "branched off"; the total horse numbers appear to have been dependent on
their inclusion in the total; and the horses were there in 1971) and Brush Creek. The Ochoco National
Forest has long told us that it would "require an act of Congress" to change the current Territory
boundary, and yet in this Proposed Action the Ochoco National Forest plans to change the Territory
boundary presumably without an act of Congress.

We have provided documentation on wild horse use across the Ochoco National Forest, throughout the
decades. The Territory should have, at a minimum, been drawn to include the whole of the former Big
Summit Ranger District. This truth may be well-shrouded in the fog of time and distractions of other
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Forest issues, but it remains solid fact; that wild horses roamed the entire Ochoco National Forest and
far beyond, and to have condensed the Territory into 27,300 acres was wrong, and unlawful. And now,
instead of recognizing this, the Ochoco National Forest intends to remove a portion of the horses' land
base. We find this disingenuous, at the very least.

3., 4. As stated previously, we favor a sustainable herd size which is genetically-viable and which can

withstand the potential assaults of winter, disease, predation, and other unforeseen forces. We are

strongly opposed to the artificial and questionable manipulation of Big Summit DNA through genetic

augmentation.

The Strategic Research Plan - Wild Horse and Burro Management, prepared cooperatively between
BLM, USGS Biological Resources Division, and USDAAnimal and Plant Health Inspection Service,
speaks to the issue of augmentation in BLM wild horse herds. However, the Big Summit Herd falls
outside the umbrella of a "metapopulation" for the purpose of genetic augmentation. Although
thousands of wild horses persisted in Central Oregon until extensive roundups in the 20th century, the
Big Summit Herd is probably the only wild remnant of specific DNA identified by Dr. DeEtta Mills as

being uniquely descended from only two founding ancient mares (study still under peer review?). The
Strategic Research Plan indicates genetic augmentation when a true metapopulation of similar heritage
exists. That is simply NOT the situation in the Big Summit Herd. Although we concurred with the
introduction of two South Steens mares several years ago, it was in the context of a "rescue" situation,
and is not a practice we would support as justification for a non-sustainabiy lowAML. Since the
introduction of the fwo outside mares, it has been our observation that the benefit is limited, as was
expressed in this cited report, due in part to the social structure of wild horses. In other wotds, there is
no reason to believe that outside genetics would ever influence enough offspring to correct problems
known to currently exist. Further, the likelihood of future die-offs/bottleneck events is great enough
that genetic augmentation should never be used to justify the establishment of low AML. The Big
Summit Herd MUST be managed to at least the minimum viable number of 50 breeding adults, or 150
- 200 total animals depending on use of fertility contol and other factors. Similarly, we oppose the
skewing of sex ratios and age classes. None of these population management tools are consonant with
Minimal Feasible management, and the suggestion of their use represents a failure to recognize
research which suggests that the least disruption of band dynamics results in the lowest population
growth rates.

5. We definitely support the development of an Emergency Action Framework, which is why we spent
months developing one through the supposed public input phase of this planning effort. Our list of
potential emergencies was more lengthy:

1. Fire (wildfire or escaped prescribed fire)

2. Disease outbreak (externally-introduced or naturally-occurring, such as West Nile Virus)

3. Winter starvation/exposure
4. Injury

5. Toxic plants or substances (naturally-occurring but beyond historic levels)

6. Poisoning (intentional or accidental)
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7. Shooting, theft, or extreme harassment (immediate response, scene and evidence security)

B. Predation (crisis level, beyond historical)

9. Cattleguard entrapment

10. Wild horses on private land

11. Large-scale migration in/out of Territory

12. Trespass horses threatening health and safety of wild herd

13. Problem horses (typically young stallions)

We further identified prevention strategies, as well as a template for seamless, immediate response

6. We have also been encouraging a comprehensive sÍategy for what is now being termed an "off-
range" plan. For many years the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has facilitated training and

adoption of Big Summit horses, and has followed captured Big Summit horses in an informal post-

adoption, welfare-compliance program. The only reasonable course for a meaningful off-range plan is
to incorporate strong partnerships, as Forest Service personnel will come and will go with the years,

budgets will wax and wane (mostly wane), and partner organizations may be fluid in their capacity to
provide resources. With integration of responsibilities and knowledge-sharing, voids will be filled
organically and the strength and resiliency of the program will be maintained. The off-range plan must
be built upon a clear vision and a "framework" which is solidly embedded in policy to insure its future.

In conclusion, the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has been a constructive partner with both the

Forest Service and BLM for many years. No other organization is devoted primarily to the welfare of
the Big Summit wild horses. We have grown immensely through experience; with both successes and

failures. The litany of our joint accomplishments illustrates the possibilities and realities of
collaboration, and we hope to extend this list of accomplishments exponentially. Our "limiting factor"
is not our vision, but the trepidation of the Forest Service. We have opened the doors to veterinary
research of bone structural defects in the Big Summit horses; a corrections-based horse Ûaining
program for local wild horses; genetic research in pursuit of the original North American horse DNA;
and demonstration of the model collaborative relationship between Government and the citizens it
serves. We hope to achieve unprecedented positive and creative wild horse management through this
Plan revision, and we hope to do this as a working partner with the Ochoco National Forest.

Respectfully,

Gayle Hunt, Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition
5326 SE Bridge Ct. Prineville OR 97754 541-447-8L65

(end of Scoping response)
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Comparing the contents of our Scoping response and this EA, it is apparent that the ONF has

considered exactly none of our input. Indeed, there is a canned provision for that; arbiÍary categories

where input goes to die, by means of unilateral, dimensionless Forest Service decisions:

(this EA, page 9) in Alternotives

1) the comment raises an issue that is outsíde the scope of the proposed action

The Proposed Action is to "develop a new herd management plan to replace the 1975 plan..." This
equates to a very broad scope; a Wild Horse Territory Plan in 2020 should speak to the multi-faceted
aspects of integrated, fluid, holistic resource management where the habitat needs and contributions of
wild horses are considered intelligently and objectively. The ONF has limited the scope of this EA to
the justification of a ridiculous AML and the means by which excess horses can be disposed of.

2) raises an issue that is already decided by law, regulation, Forest PIan, or other higher level decision

The merit of this category is predicated on adherence to the law. The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and

Burros Act serves as the preeminent, not the incidental, guidance for the management of wild horses.

Other Congressional Acts interface, but cannot conflict with, the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burros
Act. Agency regulations must be consistent with the Act. Local Forest Plans implement the Act, but
not to the extent that they effectively re-write or conflict with the Act. This EA cannot be assumed to
be reflective of matters "decided by law" and there are several examples of this disparity in this EA.

3) raises on issue that is adequately addressed sII alternatives

Given the unlikelihood that any salient issue has been adequately addressed in all alternatives, there

may have been important comments submitted which were not "adequately addressed in alternatives or
analysis".

4) raises an issue that is conjectural and not supported by scientific or factual evidence

The majority of analysis within this EA is conjectural and not supported by scientific or factuai
evidence.

PARTB. KEYAREAS OF OBJECTION

1. WINTER RANGE

The premise on which the Preferred Alternative is founded, that the Big Summit Herd's winter range

amounts to only 4942 acres, is utterly ridiculous. Ail the calculations, supposed studies of slope and

habitat preference, random sightings, and inconclusive surveys do not add up to a scientific basis for
reducing a viable herd to a number which assures certain and swift extinction.

Enclosed here are 1) letter from Lookout Mtn. Ranger Distict Ranger Slater Turner, dated August 1,

2018, requesting winter horse sightings be provided by the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition
identifying horse presence across the Territory and 2) photo of the map which was submitted to the

Lookout Mtn. Ranger District by the requested date, showing locations of horses during several

n
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previous winters. Locations were validated as aerial sightings or definitely-horse tracks, or as sightings
from credible members of the public as accessed by snowmobile or snowshoe. Each dot represents a

single location, though not necessarily single animals.

Instead of accepting the sightings as evidence that these horses, long adapted to the Ochoco Mountains,
know how and where to survive, the information was dismissed and excluded from the ONF's
determination of the horses' true winter range. Given the gravity of probable outcomes should the ONF
select and implement Alternative 2, the burden of proof of the suppositions regarding the horses' strict
use of exactly 4942 acres during winter is placed squarely on the Forest Service. And yet, when their
methodology was openly questioned at a "sounding board" meeting, the ONF had to admit they had

neither verified that the entire population could be or had ever been located within the winter range, or
that exactly 0 horses were located or were ever located outside the winter range during winters of
above-average snowfall. The simple fact is, no easy way exists to verify I00o/o presence or 100%
absence.

The only conclusion to be drawn from the infamous 2008 winter survey was that the limited
information collected was not worth the extreme risk. The 2017 winter survey, whatever it consisted
of, appeared to be neither definitive nor comprehensive; just random sightings. Our winter sighting
map was not represented to be a complete winter count, but a sample of widely-distributed occupancy
It showed unequivocally that horses find, and follow historic patterns of, thermal pockets, ieeward
snow accumulations, microclimates, and perhaps specific available vegetation - all well beyond their
appointed winter range.

Why our winter sighting information was disregarded is not known. We are aware that statements have

been made by the ONF regarding the annual summer census, which the Central Oregon Wild Horse
Coalition has coordinated for nearly 20 years, that we "must be fudging on the numbers". Perhaps that
unmerited doubt of B0 volunteers' integrity extends to the winter months as well.
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wide, only selected tidbits of the BLM guidance were used. In the instance of the ONF's EA, the 3-5
years of actual utilization data required to establish forage sufficiency for the current number of horses
is not evident. Instead, the ONF decided to estimate forage production capacity. Doing so allowed the
ONF to skim over Tier I analysis, skip Tier 2 entirely, and land on Tier 3 wherein we are threatened
with removal of the Area's designation as an HMA (Territory), despite the Big Summit Herd's success

which precedes the existence of the ONF itself. Of course, there are pages of further analysis in the
form of stocking and utilization charts, and various statements, none of which fit within the formulas
prescribed in BLM Handbook 47004. The ONF fabricated its own AML Determination process,
which amounted to repetition of science-challenged charts, graphs, and unsupported assertions
throughout this EA. If any of this data has merit, it lacks transparency as to how metrics were
described and applied and what other factors were considered. For example, it is unclear how an

assignment of a 30% limit on summer forage utilization equates to Minimum Feasible Level
Management.

Table 18, Alternative 2's forage availability.chart, is also quite confusing. Of course we do not
subscribe to the limitation on the horses' winter range of 4942 acres. Yet, if there were reason to
concede this ludicrous, but pivotai, assertion, we would need to have faith in Table 18 to accept the
calculations supporting AML :

- Sheep aren't present in winter. Later in the document this is explained; apparently the number
represents the 19 days sheep are permitted to graze, in early June, within the designated winter range.
Then, the forage evidently did not recover by the following winter. If this is the case, and observations
of sheep trampling more forage than they consume abound, then the ONF should consider terminating
the grazing permit. Even so, forage consumed in the month of June is not recorded for any other
species in Figure 18.

- Elk, Deer, and Wild Horse dietary overlaps are not evident in Figure 18. The mention of elk
consumption of 44o/o herbaceous forage during winter (page 209) does not constitute a scientific basis
for the assumption that wild horses and elk must then have a "direct dietary overlap".

- According to the USDA NRCS National Range and Pasture Handbook, one elk = .60 AUM. This
would mean their average forage needs per day would be 15.6 pounds per day, not 26 (page 209).
Neither amount seems to fit the forage allocation shown in Table 18.

- Big Game Winter Range within the Territory is adjacent to, or very nearb¡ additional designated
winter range totaling roughly twice the area of that overlapping with the assigned wild horse winter
range. The "151" elk supposedly residing in the Territory could easily feed there, or anywhere else.

- Riparian areas are present on 215 aoes of the 4942-acre designated wild horse winter range, yet all
forage utilization is held to the 30% Forest Plan standard.

Further, although the ONF is terminally committed to the AML of 12-57, it admits (page 194) that
"winter weather conditions can have effects on horse population dynamics..." and "This situation, as

found on the Big Summit Tercitory, creates a temporally density-dependent population where horses
are limited to the food-limited carrying copacity in seasonally cold environments, with snow cover."
(attributed to the 2013 NRC Report) As the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has maintained,
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there may be degrees of irrelevancy between the wild horse population and the number of horses lost to
winter. This is what the NRC Report actually states:

Density-INdependent mortolity was documented by Berger (1983a) in the Granite Range of Nevada.
Two horse groups perished as a result of severe winter snowstorms. High-altitude, snow-induced
mortality may be common. He concluded that unpredictably heavy snow accumulation is a principal
mortality agent in the Granite Range, as it may be elsewhere in the Great Basin. Berger (1983a)
referred to the winter of 1977, when an estimated 300 horses (50 percent of the population) died in the
Buffalo Hills near the Granite Range. Berger (1-986) reported a pattern of low mortolity in most years
but markedly higher mortality in occasional years of bad weather. In Wyoming's Red Desert, abortions
and stillbirths after a severe winter reduced notality by one-third (Boyd, 1979).

ReductÍon ín EquìIibríøI Tenilencíes by Densìty Independence In climatically variable environments,
the importance of density-INdependence population dynamics increases. (emphasis added)

To synopsize; it's not the number of horses; it's the number of snowflakes.

A certain number of horses will die as a result of extreme winter conditions. A number of horses will
die as a result of average winter conditions, but this is factored into a fairly stable population which is
censused at approximately 125-150 each summer. That includes a certain amount of winter kill, likely
due to temperatures and predation as much as any other variable. It's the extreme winters that are

destined to result in atypical mortality which is lNdependent of available forage in the mystical winter
range. And this is exactly why it is imperative that the ONF abandon its determined, unsupported
preference for Alternative 2, or any alternative which does not provide for both genetic viability and
fundamental numbers resiliency.

2. GENETIC VIABILITY AND PRESERVATION

This EA's characterization of the genetic situation of the Big Summit Herd is disingenuous and
misleading. First, neither Dr. Gus Cothran or Dr. DeEtta Mills has said, to the best of our knowledge,
that this herd is in a state of "genetic depression". The statement made by the ONF (page 65)
"However, since the wild horses in the Big Summit Tercitory are displaying genetic depression and
associated levels of heterozygosity, having an MW of 50 or more breeding individuals would not be

expected to improve the observed heterozygosity to above the recommended level of 0.66." is
inaccurate. The definition of genetic depression requires that a loss if "fitness" is apparent; provably
attributable to a significant decline in genetic diversity. While the 201"9 report (Desphande et al) cites
"communication with USDA/FS personnel" to document the manifestation of the Big Summit Herd's
genetic condition: "Inbreeding seems to already be impacting these horses , as they appear more
susceptible to diseases and have more physical deformities. Additionally, the herd suffers from high
infant morbidity and mortality (USDA-FS)" there has been no study of this correlation. This
constitutes the highest levels of conjecture and misrepresentation; within a document where such
affronts to real science are already prevalent to the point of redundancy. We had previously provided
Dr. DeEtta Mills with a diary of physical issues affecting the Big Summit Herd. Included in that
documentation were:
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- Three foals unable to rise to nurse, though otherwise strong and lively. One of these was abandoned
in the wild, while two others were born to captive mares. This occurred over a period of a few years
but we are unaware of recent instances.

- "Eeyore", whose ears resembled those of the cartoon donkey, and had to be euthanized at the age of
11-, after an illusÛious public service career, due to arthritic complication from a bone fracture.

- One instance of a yearling filty who was found in a prone position, unable to return to her feet. She

was able to stand and graze with assistance, but could not remain standing for more than a few minutes
Bodily functions and appetite stayed robust, but use of her legs declined rapidly and she was
euthanized. Blood work and examinations by two veterinarians were inconclusive.

- Numerous cases of leg fractures, particularly of hind pastern joints, or hind leg crookedness. Studies
conducted by the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition showed "honeycombing" of bone structure.
Two other horses (recent) displayed deformities of the spinal column, which could be related. We
asked the ONF to capture both these horses in order for the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition to
observe progression, alleviate suffering, and to add their conditions to our study. This did not happen.
Instead, one mare died, during winter, as did her foal, and the other colt and three healthy bandmates
abruptly vanished.
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We do not know if these were the examples provided to Desphande. We certainly do not know what
evidence was provided by the ONF to substantiate the comment that "they appear more susceptible to
disease". That is simply false. Notabl¡ it has been the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition which
has ordered and paid for necropsies, soil testing, lab tests, and veterinary examinations. The ONF has

resisted any type of forensics or even baseline studies on forage quality within the Tenitory. The
anomalies described MAY be related to genetic decline; or they MAY represent genetic predisposition
to environmental factors; or they MAY be entirely environmental; or they MAY be caused by
something completely different. The absolute tuth is, NO ONE KNOWS. If the ONF is indeed
making such statements, it is grossly irresponsible and the false narrative is counterproductive to the
health of these horses and possibly to the human community.

The second part of the ONF's statement is also questionable. Whether or not Dr. Cothran stated in 2009
that increasing population numbers won't increase genetic variation, it certainly won't hurt. Deceasing
the herd stze certainly will hurú. Compared to a total herd size of 57 , or even 65, allowing the herd to
remain roughly at the current population level would assure more random matings and an unknown rate
of ongoing mutations commensurate with more horses. Further, we do not find any discussion in this
EA of allelic variability; the other measure of genetic health. Although the studies cited may offer
some mention of this, it is simply not factored into the conclusions drawn by the ONF in this EA. The
following statement is provided by Ross MacPhee, PhD, Curator and Professor, Mammology and
Vertebrate Zoology and Gilder Graduate School, American Museum of Natural History:

"I read the genetics section with interest. Most (is) devoted to evaluating whether the existing Ochoco
herd is too small to avoid inbreeding effects, yet there are hardly any studies that would allow one to
come to an informed decision about this. Because loss of alleles leads to a reduction in heterozygosity,
evaluation of the robustness of predictions should always consider two meosures, allelic richness and
heterozygosity, because they give you different snapshots of genetic health. Yet allelic richness was not
even assessed for the herd because adequate sample sizes could not be attained. Really? This is an
important omission, because there is no way úo dssess how allelically díverse the population might
octually be. SmaII populations that are more diverse are obviously in better shape than ones that are
not. Heterozygosity in the Ochoco herd does oppeor low from a clossic genetics standpoint, but
populations of different species vary widely in this regard. Even populations ot the low end of the
heterozygosity scale do not necessarily show serious effects from inbreeding (cf. cheetahs). Going
down to a few dozen animals (as envisaged in the favored alternative) would practicolly guarantee
extinction of the herd just from the operation of stochastic processes. The fact thot herd reduction could
even be suggested, when it is acknowledged in the same study that heterozygosity was low, is

bre othtaking Iy cynic al. "

The ONF must also consider that the 2019 Report (Desphande et al) suggests that sampling may be

more opportunistic than statistical; when horse bands are sampled there is obvious familiai relatedness
which could skew observed heterozygosity.

We also restate the importance of avoiding the situation in 1992/93 which was likely the cause of the
"bottleneck effect" present in the Big Summit Herd today. The ONF must take responsibility for this
event and strive to prevent similar occurrences in the future,
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As previously stated on Page 2 of these comments, the prospect of wrapping the Big Summit horses

into a general "metapopulation" is ill-conceived. The guidance for importing horses into new herds is

weak, providing virtually nothing to date in regard to the ratio of imported horses to herd size being
translocated to. Imported horses can be rejected, and can suffer for lack of adaptedness to the new
environment. The success of these actions is not scientifically documented and especially, is not
documented for the translocation of two South Steens mares to the Big Summit Territory. This points
to the larger issue; the ONF does not have current data on the genetic condition of the Big Summit
Herd, and therefore cannot propose future management actions which could cause further deterioration
of the present situation. It is relevant here to point out that, contrary to what is stated in this EA
regarding Dr. Mills'success in ultimately showing fecal sampling to be valuable in genetic study, she

was indeed successful in doing so. Dr. Mills was able to isolate equine DNA from that of other
organisms found in horse fecal matter due to their digestive processes. Though fecal sampling may not
presently be useful in censusing populations, it has been proven to yield genetic material which
potentially could provide the updated genetic diversity profile sought for the Big Summit Herd.

3. WILD HORSES' CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ENVIRONMENT

On the Serengeti Foundation's Engler Canyon Ranch in southeast Colorado, 140 wild horses now
reside as the caretakers of 20,000 acres of a former cattle ranch. The horses were brought from
disparate HMAs, Territories, and long-term holding facilities for the purpose of restoring land health to
this degraded parcel (at present only 10,000 acres are fenced). The first years were plagued with
drought, and the former occupants left only scant remnants of the short grass prairie habitat. Yet, as the
horses chose their associates and respective corners of the ranch, and began rewilding themselves,
functioning "as an integral part of the natural system of...lands", the beavers came. They harvested
invasive plants for dam construction, and water tables rose. Birds came. Deer and elk came. The
restoration process began immediatel¡ and spectacularly.

Equine-centric rewilding is now practiced throughout Europe and into Africa. From northern forests, to
sea coasts, and Mediterranean regimes, successful restoration of degraded lands relies on the primitive
horse as the keystone mammaiian species. And yet, the ONF remains fixated on the wild horse-
enhanced mudhole as the metric for excess horse numbers. As discussed the first section of our
comments, the objective natural resource manager might try to view the horses'work in a different
light. Regardless of the horse population size, the expanded water hole will be a habitat component.
Literature on European equine-centric rewilding freely embraces this as a beneficial phenomenon, just
as the soil-building, seed-planting, and biodiversity-creating of the wild horse are also celebrated.
Many of these mudholes within the Territory were not riparian areas until the horses created them, only
to be blamed for destroying them. One such mudhole was effectively obliterated by an entire fir tee
which was felled and dragged to the hole. Without this type of uninformed interference, mudholes
develop into habitat for invertebrates, amphibians, and specialized plants, as well as providing
dissolved minerals for multiple species, insect protection, cool relief from the heat, and where spring
sources flow directiy from the earth, a free water source when most are frozen.

In essence, then, a horse-created mudhole fulfills much of the same purpose as an elk wallow. On page

92 of this EA, the horses are denigrated for creating wallows where an elk may want to create a

wallow.
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This EA, and its supporting Wild Horse Specialist Report, generously share images of these horse-
created mudholes, though some appear to be different views of the same hole, and others are not
labeled or site-documented. In some cases, it is not clear whether horses created them. There are no
reference points as to whether the offending holes are part of a stream system, or what function they
might perform without the presence of horses. There are no data showing how the mudholes may be

dispersing animal use or reducing trips to fragile stream banks. There is no analysis of the micro-
environments of the most enduring of these mudholes. There are no data regarding the benefit to other
ungulates during all seasons.

As a measure of Thriving Natural Ecological Balance to inform the establishment of AML, the ONF
should avoid making the arbitrar¡ convenient, direct link between "trashed spring" and "too many
horses". First, the ONF considers the Douthit Spring condition, regardless of adjacent human-caused
and actual resource damage, a heavy to severe impact. Had the ONF used the formula prescribed in the
BLM Handbook (page 71), the actual acreage of the heavy or severe impact would only be one

component in the equation which determines overall utilization, and this must be documented for at
least three years. To merely point to specific areas of extreme use does not establish a basis for
determining "there are too many horses". It is also incumbent on the ONF to ascertain the extent to
which the mudhole may be contributing to downward trends in riparian condition. At the Douthit
Spring site, water from the spring eventually flows into Douthit Creek, which deadends at a pond on
private land less than a mile downstream. A tributary originating at Monument Spring, compromised
by ONF vegetation treatments, not by wild horses, was dammed up by public at the intersection of the
2300-200 and 220 roads, and the dam was never deconstructed. There are no data evident in this EA
which document the quality of outflow from Douthit Spring, whether current or historic, or actuaÌ
impacts on Red Band Trout or Columbia Spotted Frog habitat.

The ONF struggles with reconciling text in the 1975 Wild Horse EA which desuibes "heavy use" of
certain springs and creeks, when the horse number was said to be 60, with the need to attribute current
"heavy use" of certain springs and creeks to the great number of horses at the present time (page 23

Wild Horse report):

In the 7975 Environmental Analysis for the original herd management plan, 74 springs were identified
in the Territory with five showing heavy use, seven medium use, and one light use. In addition 18
creeks in the Tercitory were referced to in that analysis wirh 12 showing heavy use, five medium use

and one light use. Although monitoring efforts in recent years did not mimic all of the dats collection
that occurred for the 1975 analysis, there are still springs and creeks in the Territory that range from
heavy through light use, for example both Douthit spring (Photo 7) and Cram ueek (Photo B) currently
display heovy use.

Competition for riparian forage between livestock, horses and wildlife is limiting the regeneration and
growth of hardwoods within the project area.

Again, in a wordy admission that localized exceedance will occur at populations of 55-65, the ONF
states that of course, more horses will equate to more exceedance, although populations are currently
much higher and we may actually still have the exceedance levels of 1975 (page 37 Wild Horse
Report):
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The WFRHBA requires minimal feasible monagement when dealing with wild horse, therefore, we
expect localized exceedance of allowable use standards on riparian areos within the Tercitory even
when horse numbers are within the range of 55-65 AML. However, the expectation ís that these
Iocalized exceedances of the allowable use standard and guideline will shift in location from one year
to the next minimizing riparian species composition drift from grazing pressure. This shifting of areas
where utilization exceeds the allowable use standards and guidelines from one yeor to the next is olso
expected to minimize the negatíue effects of this disturbance on sÛeam bank dynamics. However, as
horse numbers climb above the range of AML (like the curcent number of 135 is) the extent of riparian
areas where utilization exceeds the allowable use standard and guideline will increase and the
probability that any given riporian area wiII receive use levels that exceed the allowable use standard
ond guideline over multiple yeors will increase as well. Repeated exceedance of the allowable use

standard and guideline, when over upper AML of 65, over multiple years increases the probability that
this and ossociated disturbance wiII result in negative impacts to long term riparian conditions.

But then, the ONF alludes, again, to the multiple causes of resource condition decline (page 27 WIIi
Horse report):

Summary of the monitoring information indicates thot overall resource conditions have declined since
the 1975 Herd Management plan was implemented. There are several factors that have contibuted to
this resource decline. The biggest factor that appears to have affected upland forage condition is the
increased conifer conopy cover. However there appear to be several factors that have affected riparian
condition, including conifer encroachment and loss of water table as well as a shortfall of available
forage resulting in periodic exceedance of the allowable use standard and guideline. The current
number of witd horses are contributing to the declined riparian conditions, as riparian areas have
been repeotedly over-utilization by horses. AIIowabIe use level is based on curcent resource conditions
and must be partitioned among all of the multiple species competing for foroge, in the Big Summit
Territory this includes permitted livestock, wildlife species and wild horses. While permitted livestock
numbers have remained the sqme since 1975, wildlife and wild horse numbers hove increosed resulting
in an available forage shortfoll.

As shown further in our comments, livestock forage allocations have indeed increased since 1975, and
apparently the proof of over-utilization by horses is that (page 148 Wild Horse report) "The cross-
section dota is the most important relative to grazing because it measures the vegetation on the
meqdows w(h)ere utilization occurs mostby horses. " But, the species attibution evidence remains
elusive.

What is also missing from this "analysis" is any suggestion of alternative explanations for greater wild
horse use of certain springs (if there is indeed greater wild horse use), other than horse numbers. As
integrated natural resource managers, the ONF should seek to understand less-obvious influences, as

these forces may impact other resources. Horses can either be pushed or pulled to specific locations.
Despite the downplaying of wolf presence in the Territory, wolves are there. On two trips along the
2300-220 Rd., as far as Crooked Tree Spring this winter, wolf tracks were observed on both occasions.
Anecdotal sightings indicate the wolves'interest in young horses. Increased predator pressure may also
explain the horses' relatively new preference for large congregations, generally moving to different
locations after a few to several years. Horses are drawn to minerals available in the soil, particularly in
wet soil or water intentionally mixed freshly with mud. It is possible that minerals or nutrients
formeriy obtained through forage have been depleted through 100 years of removal by transient
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livestock, or to a lesser degree, other wildlife. If the ONF would view the wild horses as an indicator
species, and one that is confined to a specific land base, rather than an inconvenient invasive, much

could be learned from the horses' changing behaviors, fluctuating numbers, and different preferences

for various habitat components.

In light of Dr. Mills' et al finding that the Big Summit horses show evidence of Konik lineage, not
inherited from the recently-cultivated Polish breed but more likely from shared Tarpan beginnings,
following is an excerpt from one of several studies of rewilding programs featuring wild horses; Konik
Polski horses as a mean(s) of biodiversit]¡ maintenance in post-agriculture and forest areas: an overview
of Polish experiences:

Discussion

Presented overview confirms that the idea of introducing horses into wastelands and forest habitats
was generally purposeful. The ability to cope with local wildlife in different natural environments
without provoking any harm to highly valued plant species was confirmed by all persons that
introduced them into wastelands for plant and animal biodiversity maintenance. As expected, grazing
increased observed plant, invertebrate and bird biodiversity and all programs of free-roaming year-
round maintenance of Konik polski herds are continued, even after main sources of funding have

expired.

4. FOREST SERVICE ''DO NOT FEED THE HORSES'' POLICY

The ONF misrepresents several of our comments received during the scoping period, some of which
were addressed in the first section of these comments. As we previously stated, the Central Oregon
Wild Horse Coalition was involved in the short-lived Wild Horse Working Group, wherein the first task
was to develop language to inform the Wild Horse Management Plan writers on the subject of a

comprehensive emergency response plan. The initial subtopic was emergency feeding. In this EA, the

suggestion of emergency feeding is summarily dismissed as being against policy deleterious to the
natural behavior of wild horses, and for artificially elevating the carrying capacity of the Territory. It is
also implied that wild horse advocates recommended this as a regular practice, rather than as a last-
resort means of preventing mass mortality in the event of a bonafide catastrophe. The ONF knew this
to be the intent of the Working Group. Further, the ONF, and top-level Forest Service management,

contend that feeding the horses would violate law. The ONF has threatened public, who were
suspected of providing hay to specific horses, with jail time regardless of the void of statutory basis for
prosecution. We are enclosing, with our attorneys'permission, copies of correspondence between the

ONF and our attorneys, as the public record must illuminate the vitiol which has guided Forest Service
management of our wild horses and burros. Readers of this EA must not mistake the charts and graphs,

research citations, and tedious verbiage within this EA for "science", and certainly must be skeptical of
a plan to reduce the horse numbers to dangerous levels which concurrently assures that the action is for
the humane benefit of the horses.

Following is a working draft of the outline prepared for the Working Group. This only addresses our
first subtopic, whereas a similar outline would have been written for each potential emergency, with the

decision protocol used in each type of emergency:
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE

BIG SUMMIT WILD HORSE TERRITORY
OCHOCO NATIONAL FOREST

Supplemental Winter Feeding/Tlapping
Wild Horses on Forest Service Lands

Decision Standards for Determining if Action is Appropriate

The practice of feeding wildlife, including horses, is generally thought to be undesirable, with the
potential for habituating animals to artificial feed sources and otherwise causing them to deviate from
natural behaviors and migration patterns. However, it is also accepted that, under extreme, atypical,
and extenuating circumstances, supplemental feeding and/or trapping and relocating may be necessary

for the survival of specific populations.

Single, epic events may necessitate supplemental feeding or trapping. Fire, extended drought,
inordinately deep snow, prolonged cold temperatures, and even human activity are examples of
extreme circumstances. Though any of these hypothetical situations meet the definition of a drastic and

extraordinary scenario, there must also be a demonstrated need in terms of body condition and
projected recoverability. Short-term assistance must be weighed against any long-term detriment to the

horses, if any.

The causative agent necessitating emergency response, though, must be considered secondarily to the
primary criterion of the degree of suffering and loss of life anticipated if action is not taken. This factor
must take precedence over the level of circumstantial abnormality supporting emergency response.

This order of decision standard priority is a function of the wild horses' unique situation, in that the

ability to move between historic ranges has been impeded by administative boundaries, and the quality
of the horses' range has been diminished by human presence. The wild horses cannot leave the area in
search of better habitat. Therefore, the horses' situation can be precarious without meeting the test of
dramatically-unusual and extenuating conditions. It should be noted, also, that the specter of climate
change may have effects that have not been previously measured in the experience of decision makers.

For example, a protracted drought might create a shortfall in available winter forage, followed by shifts
in winter temperature extremes or snowfail. Horses may enter the winter season in good body
condition, but may not locate adequate forage for reasons of poor late season recovery compounded by
challenging snow depths. Extremes may become the new normal. These tenuous situations may be

further degraded by forest management practices which place acres of forage under untreated slash, or
that schedule controlied burns to consume remnant grasses. Combined, these factors may create

unsurvivable conditions; not resultant from horse numbers but from the effort/benefit equation as

individual horses traverse steep slopes with untenable snow depths. Separately, these factors might not
constitute "unusual" circumstances; yet the horses'body conditions should weigh heavily in any

decision to activate supplemental feeding or trapping/relocating.
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Decision Process

Response time is critically important to the success of any emergency action. Preparedness, as

described in the text to foliow, will eliminate snags in the quality and timeliness of the response.

Equally important is the quality and timeliness of the decision itself. In order to streamline this
process, a Decision Panel should be estabìished in advance of a crisis. This panel should consist of
experts in the fields of equine health, wild horse welfare, Agency policy, and specific knowledge of the

Big Summit Wild Horse Tenitory. Panelists might represent: Wild Horse partner organizations;
members of interested, informed equine public; Veterinary professionals; Henneke Scale Equine Body
Scoring experts; Lookout Mtn. employees familiar with iocal terrain and conditions; and Ochoco
National Forest Wild Horse Program staff. Some panelists may have expertise in more than one of
these areas, and could serve in concurrent roles in the interest of expediency. The panel should
consider information from a variety of sources and recent photographs, and at least some of the
panelists must have current, first-hand knowledge of the given situation. A checklist could be

developed, but decisions will more appropriately be made based on a holistic, situation-centric,
interactive process in accordance with criteria described above.

Panelists should have a minimum of one back-up representative to render opinions in the immediate
absence of the primary panel member. Ochoco National Forest Executive Staff or Wild Horse Program
staff should: initiate the decision process; make contact with each panelist; set up meetings, field trips,
or phone conferences; document decision notes; and promptly convey the panel's recommendation to
Executive Staff.

Tr

Trapping horses perceived to be in danger of starvation should be considered before the horses'

conditions deteriorate; not as a last resort.

Trapping should only be used as an alternative when there is a reasonable expectation that removal
from the current situation would result in a safe and successful relocation. To merely move horses

residing outside the Wild Horse Territory to a random location within the Territory would be senseless

without substantive assurance of the horses' survival at the new location. The objective of any Ûapping
effort should be to strategically and safely relocate horses to areas where feed is available or will be

available within a period of time commensurate with the horses'body condition. Feeding at the new
location should be considered.

- Trap ONLY if horses are in fair or good body condition, which can be maintained under the stress of
tapping and moving.

- Trap only intact bands or bachelor stallions; do not leave members of family bands behind.

- Do not trap when road conditions are iikely to prevent ability to care for trapped horses or to safely
transport.

F
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- If ground inside trap is bare or iced-over, assure horses have adequate water (haul warm water in sub-
freezing weather) when horses will not be transported within 3 hours. If it is necessary to trap horses in
poor body condition, the horses should have hay, water, and mineral blocks available at all times, and

should not be transported until body condition improves.

- If horses are to be removed from the National Forest and placed in the care of private citizens or
partner organizations, make such arrangements well in advance.

Feeding Logistics and Prior Planning

- Networking and Reconnaissance

The public can assist in identifying wild horses which may be in peril. Steps should be taken prior to
winter to expand the network of public partnerships to help prevent needless suffering and death of the
horses. The following are examples of methods of building this network:

Place signs on Forest Roads, at visitor kiosks, Forest Service Office, and other public
locations, which indicate the type of information sought (horses outside typical sighting areas,

poor condition, injured, etc.) and the point(s) of contact within the Forest Service. Provide
information to all Front Desk and Dispatch personnel so that information is relayed to
appropriate Staff as quickly as possible.

Contact area winter recreation organizations (snowmobile, skiing, etc.) to request sightings of
wild horses as stated above.

Issue press releases in area newspapers, radio, etc

Assure that Crook County Sheriff is apprised of reporting protocol and chain of command

Reconnaissance of Wild Horse Territory should be an ongoing effort, shared by the Forest Service and
partner organizations. This can be accomplished by driving, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, skiing,
hiking, or by aircraft. All pertinent information gathered should be immediately provided to the Forest
Service and shared with partner organizations.

Preparedness

Determine in advance of need: Sources for certified weed-free grass ha¡ large and smalÌ bales; method
of payment and assignment of payment responsibility; source for water troughs and means to transport
heated water if necessary; equipment availability/terms for snowcat, snowplow, snowmobiles with
sleds; public access restriction signs and barricades.

Establish agreements/protocols with Oregon National Guard for air-dropping feed to remote locations.
Guard could also be used for reconnaissance.

Determine location criteria for supplemental feeding stations, such as: distance from roads and
recreation trails; south vs. north-facing slopes; proximity to cover; suitability to attract multiple bands
with least tavel distance; sufficient area to drop multiple hay piles to minimize hoarding and injury.
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Develop monitoring criteria and plan, to determine if horses are receiving adequate help and to assess

appropriate supplemental feeding termination.

Wild Horse Welfare/Emergency Response
Private Lands

The management of Federally-protected horses which stray onto private lands is covered by statute and
is incorporated into existing Forest Service policy. While certain aspects of Emergency Response can

be applied to situations occurring on private lands, there are defined procedures in place which clearly
differentiate between actions authorized or required based on land ownership.

- Laws/policies governing Wild Horse on private lands

The Wild Horse Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971 is codified as follows:

(l6 U.S. Code S I334 - Private maintenance; numerical approximation; strays on private lands:
removal; destruclion by agents

Sec. 4. If wild free-roaming horses or burcos stay from public lands onto privately owned land, the
owners of such land may inform the nearest Federol marshal or agent of the Secretary, who shall
orronge to have the animals removed.In no event shall such wild free-roaming horses and burros be

destroyed except by the agents of the Seuetary. Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohÍbít
a prÍvate landowner from maintaÍning wíId free-roamìng horses or bumos on his prÍvate londs, or
Iands leased from the Government, Íf he does so ín a manner thatprotects them from harassment,
anil Íf the animøIs were notwÍIlfully removed or enticeil from the publíc lands. Any individuals who
maintain such wild free-roaming horses or burcos on their private lands or lands leased from the
Government shall notify the appropriate agent of the Secretary and supply him with a reasonable
approximation of the number of anímals so maintained.)

Code of Federal Regulations:

36 CFR - Subpart D Management of Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Part222.60 Authority and
Definitions

(a) Authority. The Chief, Forest Service, shall protect, manage, and control wild free-roaming horses
and burros on lands of the National Forest System and shall maintain vigilance for the welfare of the
wild free-roaming horses and burros that wander or migrate from the National Forest System.

Forest Service Manual 2200 Range Management (Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros)

2264.3 - Private Lands
Agency officials may permit owners of private land who wish to maintain wild free-roaming horses
and burros to do so when excess animals are available, and when the owners agree to provide
management, protection, and control of the animals, and as a condition of such agreement, to provide
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an annual report of the welfare and condition of the animals. When wild horses and burros stray or
migrate seasonally from National Forest lands onto private lands and the owner does not object to their
intermittent presence, the authorized officer should formulate agreements that establish a mutual
understanding about the animals' management.

(Note: WiId Free-Roaming Horse and Burros Act, Sec. 6 The Secretary is authorized to enter into
cooperative ogreements with other landowners and with the State and local government agencies and
may issue such regulation os he deems necessary for the furtherance of the purposes of this Act
This Section does not speak to Sec. 4 above, but is intended to cover other situations not so named in
the Act. Forest Service policy does not merely authorize cooperative agreements but strongly
encourages or mandates the formulation of such agreements.)

- Practical Application

Whenever possible, notifications of Forest Service horses residing on private lands should be addressed
promptly on receipt of notification. Although it is the responsibility of private land owners to fence his/
her property to protect stock and resources from wild horses, failure of the Forest Service to respond
may result in injury to land owner's own horses and/or wild horses, or loss of capture opportunities. In
accordance with law and policy as stated above, the Forest Service must eÍfher remove the wild
horses from the private lands, or enter into a formal agreement for the horses' care until the
horses can be removed, or for a time frame specified in the agreement.

A care agreement must address issues of adequate feed, water, and shelter, at a minimum. The wild
horses must not be domesticated or used for any purpose which would in any way harm the horses or
cause them to be exploited commercially. The care standards must essentially mirror those specified in
a BLM or Forest Service Care and Maintenance Agreement associated with a formal adoption, but in
the instance of wild horses residing on private lands, the horses would remain the property of the Forest
Service and not the private land owner. This agreement would not preclude future adoption by the land
owner should both parties wish to pursue that alternative.

Although removal from private lands could typically be accomplished during temperate weather,
situations may arise where conditions preclude safe trapping and transporting. The Forest Service is
not prohibited from providing feed and other assistance on private property until the horses can be
removed successfully. This is authorized under the Wyden Amendment as well as statutes and policies
listed above. Specific aspects of this care should be documented in the care agreement.

The private land owner may enlist the services or aid of a partner organization for the purpose of
insuring appropriate care of horses residing on his/her property. The Forest Service would bear no
responsibility for any agreement between the land owner and a third party, providing care standards are
being met.

(end of draft Emergency Response)

Following are copies of correspondence between our Attorneys and Ochoco National Forest:
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"r ãtt ?5Ê 8Ég{:lrtt€;j,: à ! ¡¡;! w¡h Mfi': Cr.nê -åù C,icê! r5tå",1¡¡i

Notcnthcr i6.:018

BY û!:RT¡FtgD }trltt.
RETIIR,N RECEIPT REQTIESTID

Shlnr Jeffrier
ücl¡rrcçr liational Fore't Su.tn"çrrr
-ì ¡óCI "\JE Third Srreer
Prinu llle. Ore gon 9775{

Dear \'lr- Jeffrics.

Thir lar¿' tirnr. [,lcDcrnìi{t S'ill & ËrnerS LLF. repretents rhe Anirnirl Legal Defense
Funcl t"ALDF') in conncction *'ith thc ûchr¡co .r-atitrntl Forsst Servicr's {"Oshcx"o Fo¡rrt"l
inteqrtetulion çl the lïilc1 Frec-Rourning Hçrrscs i¡nd Bur¡trs Act of l97l (the "¡¡tct"l anr,J

:¡rrociutcd rl'gulati{'r¡lli. plrriculurll' conccning thc *rpplemerrtal lÞeding ol r¡ itd horses during
rcterc r¡interccnclititms. Ii is nur unde¡'rt¡ndinq th¡t thc C)choc¡ Forest h¡¡ lakr.'n the polilirrn
¡h;rt it intends lr.r crirninalll prusc(r¡t( any(ìne rvhrr plot'ids s.rpplenrental feed trr uild horser.
re glruilerr of cxt¡cnle u'int*r i¡nd íoragc eundititrn'; ur n'h*rû antl ht¡u. the leeding oucurs. .{s
addressed helr¡u'. this positicn ir in4rlo¡rr. unprcredelrrd. ¡nd inccrnri¡tent rr'ilh slsar
congrc¡sionul intent ¡nd rhould he tr ithdr¿rtn imrnediirtr."11'.

F'r¡¡ther. thc stated positiLrn {}t the Ctch{}c$ Fnrert is cantradictory ¡nd oLtt¡idc the r.pirir cf
plcr'ii.rus þlclrtorantll nI UntJerrtantjing i"I'lOt.t"t irr place tì¡r or'*r ien .Te¡rrr he¡r¡.een the üchocrr
Forert and tl¡e Cen¡r¡rl Oregnn \l ikl l{orre (irulitirrn t"t'r.¡;rlitirrn"t. Thcrc l\,1Otis ertahlishccl a

collahor¡til'e ¡¡¡d clr¡rperatire arrilngenre*¡ hetn'ecn the trçn p¿íies, with ¡he purF{lie of ensuring
u thliving *'rld horre herd conteuipllting that tl¡e Coalition would prnlidc practicrl ¡rsistance in
riupÍxrrt ¡¡lthe *ilcl horse herd's *'e lli¡re,r \\'e request thirt $ ne$' i\,temorancluln rrl
t.'nderst*nding he cr¡nr¡nence¡J lretr'.ecn {}choc¡r Forcrl anr,l the Cûal¡tir}n 1¡¡ ¡1ll1ru ¡he Co¡lition to
c¡rnrinuc pr*r'iding practicül arsirt¡tncr antl sup¡ron, irrcluding thl' prof iriÕ1l '.rl'tccel 

tû n'iirl
hcrres durirlg sclere uirtter er¡nrliliont.

I Scg F.xhiþit À t'çr atr üttüch¡l1{:lrt ltf thc rno:t ¡crcnl t{eur(lrlndum of Llnrler,itansliug helç'sen
ûchnerr Fc¡rsst ¡nd the Cit¿rlition,
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Nr¡vemL'¡er:6. 30¡8
Prge 3

å, The Ochoeo Forest's Interpretation of the Âet Is Imprcper

Dirrict Ranger Slater lurner har ¡hreatened to prü$ecutË individr¡als under l6 LI.S.C. S

I 3-18 fol' providing hay to honies facing starvntion in the rainter. There thr€¿ts can be ¿ttested to
¡nrl cunlirmecl try Gayle Huntl und üther members of the Central Oregon Wild-Horse Coalition.
Thc Ochoco Forcsl's intcrpretution ol ¡he .{ct tcr allor¡ such crìmina} proeecution har uo basis in
rhe lurv. Under the Act. a penon muy onll'he criminalll'prosecuted for "maliciousl¡'cuus[ing]
the dcuthorh¿ru*rnentof an¡'wiltll'rce-roomingho¡re...." I6U.S.C.$ I338tux3L
Inrpontnd-r', "rhe \4''ild Free-Rourning Horses and Ëurreir Act onll'prohibits the hara*ment of
wild ho¡:es whe¡r it ir dc¡ne "ntøliciousl¡.. . ,'",l,í¡¡l¡rt¡¡r¡ Ítr¡¡r,.r l*gul Fot,lrtl. t Ho¡]t,!,799 f,ld
l{13. l-l:8 { lûth Cir. l9S6t tquoting l6 U.S.C. 

"s 
l-138{rXl.r t l9S2t {emphasis ¿dded}.

Llndcr your str¿ined interpretuticn. a c¿¡mper u'ho feeds a wild horse an apple. not

underxttnding the h¡rm it may caure. "çhi¡ll be ruhject to ¡¡ fine ol no¡ more thr¡n 32,û00. o¡
imprisonment for no! mcre than cns Telrr. çr both." l6 U.S.C. $ l-l-18{a}. That is becaure your
intcrprcurion ove¡tooks th€ rtatururÏ requirement that thc indiridur¡l ¡cl rrilh malice. l,rtlalicinus

harasr¡nen¡ mganr;

any intcntion*l ¡cl derranrfrating deliheratc dÍsregaú lor the wcll-heing
of wild fns.roaming hones and bunos and which c¡'Ëa!e !i a lihelit¡ood oi
injury or is rietrirnental to nolmal behatior panem of üild frce.rouming
lu¡r:çe s or trurros inclucling l'eeding, watering. rcsting. and breeding. Such

i¡cts include. lrut are nor limi¡ed to" un¿lulhorized cha*ng, pursuing.
herding. nrping. or ¿¡ttempting to gûlher wild lree-ruaming hor:es or
bu¡ros- lt ctccs nnt appl-r" ttr ,ætiviticr concluctcd by' or on bchalf c¡f the

Forert Serr'icc or the Eilreûu of Lrnd Managemcnt in impleutentation or

¡ærfirrrnancc ol duti* und responsibilitics under lhe Act.

3ó C.F,R. ¡ :23.6t len:ph*si: t¡{ftlee.l}. Feeding a r¡ild horse on the brink of death cunnot

¡lorsihlv dcme¡nstratr' "dclibelutc di*rrgurel lbr thc r¡e ll-bsing" of the htrruc. To the contr*ry.
teeding under there circunrstunccs goes to inrproving rhe well-being ol wild hone¡. See 36
C.F.R. $ 132.ó0 t'"Humûr!€ treatment means kind ¿nd me¡'ciful trcntrnent. r¡¡ithout causing
unne€erisi¡ry'stt'e$s or riufl'er¡ng to the i¡nimsl,"). Thus. -rcur interpretation of the Åct defìer
common $n!ie.

Praviding supplemental l'eed to rvikl horuer on the brink of rtarv¿r{¡ort is not unlawful
undcr l6 U.S.Ç. $ I 318. tndec¡|. the Ochoco Forcrt's ot'n inaction will iner itably rcsult in u ild
horses not receiving the fr¡od thcy need and theret'n¡e contititute inhunlane treatûìenl under ¡he

.\ct.

: Ms. Hrrnr is ¡he Preridenr ¡nd Fc¡under of thc Ccnrral Orcgon Wilcl Horse Coalition u hiclr ri'us

estrhlished irs a non-prcfil organiraticn in 3tÌû1.
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November:6.20¡8
Page 3

Inhatnane tfiealme$, meørr.r cuusing ph¡'lical itretli to ¿ln ¿rnim¿ll throü8h

an1'harmlil actilltt or r:rnission that is ¡rot compaliblt u'ith standard

ani¡ntl hurhandrl' pructices: causing or allowing an anlmal ta sutfer lron
a latk of nettssary lood . \r ¿ìter. or sheltel'l using any equipment.

:¡pparalur. or t!-chniquc during trüsporli¡tion. domr"stication. or hanrìling

lhat c¡rurcr unr.lue injurl to an anirn¡1:.rr'lailing lo lrei¡l orL'¡¡ç fçl¡ sick

or in3un:d anim¿¡l.

.ì6 C,F.R, $ :::.60 ictupharis atltledr.

lVhile u.r,- undc¡..¡land that in *lr,rsl ri¡urrlicn. ildividu¿ls shoul¡i not ieetl rtild horsc", there

üre erçepri{rns to this guidelinÈ. süeh ar u'hen the feeding is being courdin*ted b¡' ¡ coalilicn trr

gnrup of inclir.iduals tr ilh e.xperience in thc supplernental t-eeding of wild hor:es. Aì'

demonsrated he¡ein, we :trongl), lrelieve lh$t a trier of lu¡rt rvsuld delernrine that the threat of
crinrinal pÍorecu(ion of indir iduals ot'l'ering rupplcnìcntrl leed to sta¡ring r+ild horre.r is u'holl'r'

impropcr ilnd conr¡¡rJ- to lau. particularlf if ir docs not Õccur in r¡rbi¡ni¿ed ¡¡rcit\ ünd 15

¡:ciiì-trilæd in I iva¡- thirt avoids dircct intrr¡rctiûn lr'ith the *ild hone¡. Becaure ]t'luÍ tlrreat ol
crinrinll proliecution *,ill deter incliliduals liom t'eeding sturling bones therebl'cauring tht'

hnrrer ro ruffer and die. it is conrplcrcly ui oddr u'ith the Act'r purpose la prct'enl the inhunt¡ne

rre¿¡trnenl rrl'wild burrc¡s and horses.

B. The Act [I¡s Never Bcen Used To Crlnrinally FrosscutÊ Individuals
Llnder These Circumstances,tnd For Good Recson

We are nc't âware ol rhe prosecution cl ¡n inrlilidu¿¡l under simil¡r ci¡tu¡nst¿nter. In

ilcr. I 6 L ,S.C. $ t -t-161¿¡ har heen applicd to punish indiiputahty cruel ¡¡cls. such aç rhonting a

*,ild horre or sclling r¡ikl hor:es frr u rlaughterh.lurr', .!rr l/¡liledSlr¡¡c.¡ r'. 8¡ir*¡. ]-1 F' App"r'

9l: { lfth Cir. l0l}l , (cnni-icrins detþnd¿rnt lor sht:oting a u'ild horse. cauring the lrr'rrse 1o sul-ler

und ultimutely'its dea¡hlt Ur¡ùcrJ.lrrrte.r r', C/rri.çlir¡¡rre¡¡. 50.1 l'. Supp. 364 (D. Nev. l9tl0t
rtlenying nrolion rÕ dis¡nisr indir'l¡n€nt chilrging ¡he defendant wirh t'iltfull¡' rcnroling wild
horser l'¡-om pubtic l*nrli and nlaliciou"l.v causing tl¡e de¡th ot'one wild horsel. The lbllou'ing
rhrc!. cûutl dcclsions highlighr thc upplication of Scction l3jt& tn lrue crimini¡l hchuvitrr:

ill L¡nire¿l.i¡rrtes t'. Jo!ut.*tut 6S,s F.:d -13? rgth Cir. l98ll. The defendant ç'ar convicled

untlcr lfi L1.5.C. rr 1,1i8(i¡¡( I I fcrr rcnrolilg six witd hnrser from putrlic land and later relling

thosc horrier, where an oryhun erìlt \\'il:r ¡uu{rng the horses ancl its mo¡her was lound dead irum

heing drugged by the det'end*nt',i truck. /¿1. tt l-18.

(l) l.t¡¡iledSlcfcs r'. f(¡¡nli,¡.çri¡¡.57.1 F. Supp, 153 I (D. lÀ'yo, 1983). The del'enrlun¡ n¡s
intlicted undcr l6 U.S.C- l l-ll&li¡lt-1¡ for malicious hararnmcnl of wild homes bssause he

rerilûved the $'ild h,rrses liom tede|tl luntls and sold thenr to a slaughterhou$e. The toun
rccognized rh¿rr "[rlhe c¡nduci alleged goe.\ ro thc hc'art of ¡he evit which the Burlos Aet t ¡r
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intended to prerent. and potentiall¡' rhre¡ìtens to elimin¡te or'-ere:rtl1' redtrce thÊ ple$Ënce of wild
and {ree-ma¡ning honies and burror fron the l'erlcral public landr." /1. i¡¡ 1537.

¡3t L,lr¡rcdS¡r¡les r'. Hrr.qåe.r. ó:ó F.ld é19 tçth Crr. 1980). The defendant $¡,¡s u

panicipant in the Adopt-a-Horse progranr. under which excess rtild horscs arc captured and

loancd to purticipunts lar their use but üi¡nnor be rold fttr conlnlerciül explnintion. 1¿l. itt ó?t).

Þespite rhe government's requiremeu\ under this progr;un. the de fendan¡ sold ¡ numlcr of hrs

.rdopted horses to a slaughterhoure where thc honcr \i'erc plûces\ed into horsenreat l'nr hum¿r'r

r,rrn\unìllion ab¡'oud. /L Arnong o¡her things, llre deflndant ç¡r conl'icted of mtliciourl¡'
carning ¡hc dcath ol the horse s. I/. ln atfìrming thu' detenninðtion that delþndant ¿ctecl *'ith
rrralice. tlre Ninth Circuit agreed thut "nralice" r.tnder ¡he Act reguir€s "a lìnding th¡rt the
r.L't^endant cornmitted intentionulll,' a u rongl'ul act t*çanl the animal rvithout jurtificûliûn r:r
L'\ritr\c." l¿1. ¡l 625-26.

The pur¡m.e af l6 Lì.S.C. g l-l-i8 is to crimini¡llr. prûsecutr those r¡'ho ecek to
h¿rnl uiltl horse¡. nut well-intentioned uiti¿enr. An attempt lo s¿ìe i¡ *'iltJ hrrne ll'orn
iti¡rration. p¿u'ticulilrl!, during pl'riod: of exlrc¡nc u'inter und l-oragc conditions. dt-¡es nol
dernunrtrulç a deliher¡te dirregiud for the *'ell-being ot'th* anirr¡¿l nor r.lnstitule a

u,rongful acl without jurtilic¿tion or L'xçusc. Any position lo thc conlrary defie s cornmrrn
ren$c. TherËfoÍe. as demonstrated henËin. indivieluali cannot tE sutrjected tocrimin¡,rl
proxeùut¡on under the Act lbr proïiding supplementül leed to rviltl hones during eÃtrcfilr'
ureather conditionr,

The Ochoco Fr¡reEt's Statutorl' Interprefation l¡ lnconslstent lVith Clear
Congreslonal Inlent

,\r ¡he c¡utret. sùurl!' strietl). constnre crinrinul ltitlutg:r ugainst tbe SovernntÈnl. t:,r¡&rj
S¡¿rrs.rr', Ðennv-Shu¡ltt'.:F.3d999. l0l-ltlOthCir. l99ll. Funher.the inßntionol'the
lur¡ mi¡kcr go1'emri (he cûnslruct¡on of thc criminul statute. ¡l¡ldJ¿lle.ç¡on ¡'. Uri¡ed .l¡¡¡lrs. 4 I 5 Lr.S.

8¡{" 831 { t97{}. Here. the intent cf Congress doer not supp$n your interprelation of the Àct-

ln fact. the crilninol prnr irinns in the Act are designed to prc\erve and protect n ild hor:cr
trn publlc landr. å',g.. Ltnîtetl Sttttts r', llx.slrt:r. ó:6 F.ld 619" ó:f) l9th Car- l9¡i0l {citing ¡S

U,S.C, $ l.ì31)l .çer ulso Kle¡rpr r'. Ài¡,rr.[fr.rirr¡. J]6 1..5, 5:9" -i-16 { I976}. Ineleed. the urc of
r'rinrina¡ pnì$cution tûlr'{rtfi'¡ wild hones is u'ell xrpporred in the Act's legirlntire hirtorv, Sr(.
e.9.. H.R.Conf.Rcp,f,io.92-681. p. 5 il97ll. U.S.Codc Cong. & Admin.Ncws 1971. p, ll59 tThc

Furpns€ of the legisl*ion is "the.r¡¿¡'¡'ipal of * ild lree-roaming hotses ¡nd butLos."l. The Seni¡te
sirnilarll concludcd as fotlor.r,s:

During the cour\e ol thir centurl'. the wild horse population h¡n d*'indled to i¡

lninu$rule irilction oi the ertimaled I rnillion rhüt onre roamed th€ rvestern
plains artl mou¡ltai¡:'. Thc¡' huve heen cruell¡'capttrred ¿nd slirin and their

(l
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rarcasses used in the praduction ol pet t'ood anrl t'c¡rilizer. Thc¡"hare been

uscd for t$rget practicr" and hansrctl lar 'r'porr' and ptofìt. ln tpite of public
oulrügc. this trloodl traÍlic continues un¿rbated. i¡¡ld it is the lìrm belisf of ¡he

cornnrittee that this senselesç sluughter müst be brc,ught to ¡rn cnd. Klr¡t¡v r.

,\¡r,tr'Mr.tirr,. {lf, L:.S. J19. 5-ì5*-ìó, 96 S. Ct. ::85. 3:90, -19 L, Ed. 3d iJ
t 197ót tciting S.Rep.No.91-i-11. pp. l-3 t I9? I r. ['.S. Code Cong. &
Àchnin.Neu's l9? 1. p. ll19-50r.

In pasring the Âcl. Congre* dec.nred the regulated ¿ninrals "irn integral piut ol tltc natural

s,"-stem ol the puhlic lands" and tbund that the ir m'ùnügement was necessu.r' "t-or

achie ve men¡ of irn ecologic*l halanr'e sn the publiç lands." I fr U,S.C. S lll l:
H.ß.Conl'.Rep.lio.9l-681. p, 5 (1971l. Lr,S,Code Cnng. & ,{dmin.News 1971. p. J159.
Thus. the pr¡rpore rrl the åct is trr protect ¡he llild horser, not llr fbrce thelr dealh [ronr
stun'atinn.

Accordingl¡'. we demanil th¿¡t lhe Ocho¡.'o Forcst u ithdraw Rirnger Sli¡te r Turner's
sraremÈnl thur individuulx pruriding hu¡' to horses t'ucing starvution in winter will be criminally'
prcsccurctl ¿nd insre¡rd isrue ¡ starernenl th¿r oo such prosecution will occur. l-ntil 1'ou do so.

individuals. like Ms, Hrrnt. t"¡ce the threat ot-crirnin$l prüliccntion il they feed wild horses during
rhir upconting winter. and there f'ore thel will do wlra¡ it t¿ke:ç to enl'orce their rightr lo ptr]tct'l

thr¡ wild hnrses r¡'hile heing tree lìom crimin¡l plo*cution,

D. The Ochocs lioresl's Poaition ls Partlctl¡rl¡' Troubllng In Llght uf lts
Refusal To Inlervene And Frovlde $upplemental Feedlug

ln addition ra being inhunulne, ¡'our inrerpretutiûn of the Âct to nandate death b1'

srlrr'itlion of wild honer ign*rer vour respon*ilrilities under the Acl antl iu regulutions, lf
concerned citi¡en.r inre rlene. i¡ is t¡ecau¡e the Ocho,eo Foresl h*r lailed to inlcrvcnc in the tilst
ptare to enrure "lhe sarvival rr!' r'ild t'rcc-nraming hcTrscs antl burrot" i H.R.Conl-.Rc¡r.Nn.9l-6ì1 t

p. 5 ( ¡97 ¡ ¡. Lt,S. CorJe Cong, di Adn¡in,Neu s 197 L p. S l59. cnrpharir uddedl and to prcr'enl

inl¡urn¡rne lrei¡lrncnt. ¡hich ir defincd t¡¡ inctude "allowing ln ani¡nal to sul'fcr liom l l¿rck rrl
ne{je\\ar-T food." .16 C.F.R. }t :ll.ó0- Oiven that the Ochrrco Fore¡l refi¡rcs tr.r ahide br" its

¡nand¡¡te ¿nd l'eed horscs lacing st¿rn i¡ti(rn in scr'crt \{'e¡¡thcr c¡nditions, our clienb musl be

¡ærnritteti to d0 rr.

As you kno*'. the Forest Service Chief "ura¡' entcr inlo Jgrec¡re nts ¡s ht deenr:"

ne{es,\ur}'to lìrnher the protecticrn. mi{nugenent. ¡¡nd control of *'ild free-rouming hor:ies lnd
hurror." .ìó (:.F'.R. $ l:2.68. fhe Chief may ulro "anthori¡e the use cf non-F(rt?st Scrlice
perronnel tr¡ arri¡t in specilìc ritui¡tionr olrhon duruti¡rn." 36 C.F.R. $ :l:.?:. ln li-gt¡t olthe
Chiel's üulhrìrirÏ, it is our hop that yrru rvill utr¡'k ç rrh nur slient ALD}'. along t'ith !lr, Hunt

md thc Coalition (ds !'ou h¡¡ve derne in the paritt. ancl conrtnence ¿¡ ne11' l\'lemnrundum of
Llntlersranding. rrhich allou- th¡,. Coi¡lition to pr*r'ide practical arisistå¡ftce and suppcrt. inclutiing
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(end of correspondence)

The Report to Congress b]¡ The Secretar)¡ of the Interior and The Secretary of Agriculture on
Administration of the Wild Free-Roamins H e and Rrrno Act. .Tune 1974- states lnase 20)

(fl The Board recommended that the two Agencies follow the policy of not resorting to supplemental

feeding of wild horses and burros except in extreme emergency.

The Agencies concur in this recommendation.

This recommendation, though long relegated to the archives, is virtually the same recommendation
which our Working Group labored over, during the Wild Horse planning process. We asked only that
under the most dire of circumstances, the ONF prevent cruel suffering and death, and our intent was to
create a preparedness framework which would eliminate logistical delays in delivering life-saving feed.

Additionally, BLM Wild Horse and Burro Program Guidance, January 1983, states

2. Provisions for Natural Catastrophes. When the welfare of a herd of wild horses or burcos, or the

condition of its habitot, is threotened due to extreme conditions of nature such as drought, snowstorm,

fire, or epidemic disease, reasonable measures may be tqken to alleviate the situation. Such measures

must have the effect of reducing the suffering of a large number of animals and/or controlling damage

to the public lands and related resources. Reasonable measures include, but are not limited to, feeding,
watering, and/or removing animals, or destruction of animals in place. Such desÛuction must be in
occordance with section IV

IU E. Destruction of Free-Roaming Animals

1. Old, Sick, or Lame Animals. Wild horses or burros found on the public lands that are old, sick,
or lame and whose condition is such that it is obvious they will not recover may be destroyed by

firearm from the ground, as an act of mercy.

Note: Starvation is recoverable, when agencies are vigilant and a plan is in place which facilitates
action prior to a non-recoverable situation.

These statements preceded the working agreement between the BLM and Forest Service, and do not

confer a mandate for the ONF then or now. They merely speak to the most reasonable and minimally-
humane direction that was academic - basic, obvious - to a group of cognizant humans tasked with the

"protection, management, and control" of America's wild horses and burros. Consistent with the

extreme/catastrophic filter for emergency feeding, the Working Group designed a decision protocoi and

advance preparation/logistical outline. We envisioned a response plan for the numerous other potential
emergencies we delineated in our reply to the ONF Scoping letter. Rather than including any sort of
plan, even incorporated by reference, the ONF's emergency contingencies consist of arbitrary standards
governing the euthanasia of wild horses.

We reiterate that the genetic "bottleneck" referred to in this EA was very likely the result of the ONF's
"do not feed" policy during the extreme winter conditions of 1992-93. Employees were threatened
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with termination, and concerned public with jail time, if they attempted to alleviate suffering and

certain starvation. Because of the sudden and persistent nature of the snow accumulation, untold
numbers of wild horses, deer, and elk were entrapped and ultimately perished.

5. HISTORY OF HORSES ON THE OCHOCO NAIIONAL FOREST

We have enclosed the excerpt from a 1932 "Ochoconian", an internal Forest Service newsletter
referenced in our response to the 2017 Scoping Letter. Despite the claim that boundary delineations
and estimated 1971 wild horse numbers are "already decided" and therefore outside the scope of this
EA, the validity and integrity of any Big Summit Wild Horse Management Plan rests upon the accurate

representation the wild horse locations and total numbers in 1971. This is the time to correct the early
failures of the ONF to adhere to the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act; adjusting Territory
boundaries to include areas clearly shown to be occupied by horses in 1971 but without increasing
AML based on boundary correction. This is the time to insist that the Big Summit Wild Horse Territory
be recognized in the Ochoco Forest Plan and for the habitat needs of the wild horses to be considered in
all Forest actions going forward (yes, it is within the scope of this document to ask that Forest actions

such as prescribed burning of winter forage be accomplished in spring, and that thinning slash be

treated immediately in Big Game winter range shared by wild horses). It is the time to acknowledge
the horse numbers persisting on the Forest into 1971, in spite of unlawful ONF capture, "hoße-chasers"

and other brutal forms of past population control. It is time to recognize the genetic evidence of this
herd's actual heritage, and to protect it white more analysis is completed to fully understand the unique

attributes of the MTDNA hoofprint; only two founding matrilineal branches represented; Lusitano and

Andalusian predominance; evidence of Konik heritage which links to the extinct Tarpan.

It is time to objectively consider the symbiotic relationships and the contributions of the wild horse as a

Native species.

This subject has been ordered "off the table" since the first Wild Horse Planning Open House.

However, with this EA, citing the National Forest Management Act's direction to "provide habitat to

maintain viable populations of existing native and desired non-notive vertebrate species", the question

of the wild horse as a Native species is firmly on the table. It is difficult to locate a uniform definition
for Native species, since Executive Order 73LL2 replaced EO 11987, and was then amended by 13751'.

This EA refers to 13112 in its Invasive Plants section, which demonstrates that the Native species

designation has diminished in importance compared to the heavier emphasis on invasive species

necessary to recover natural ecosystems. Following are sample Native Species definitions:

Bern Convention 19792 A species that has been observed in the form of a naturally occurring and

self-sustaining population in historical times.

International Council for Exploration of the Sea (ICES) 1994, modified after the Convention on

Biological Diversity (CBD): A species or lower taxon living within its natural range (past or present)

including lhe area which it can reach and occupy using its natural dispersal systems.

According to the late Jay F. Kirkpatrick, PhD, and the late Patricia M. Fazio, PhD, "The key element ín

describing an animal as a native species is (1) where it originated; and (2) whether or not it co-evolved

with its habitat. Clearly, E. caballus did both, here in North America."
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Executive Order I3II2 provides this definition:

Notive Species means, with respect to a particular ecosystem, e species that other than as a result ol an

introduction, historically occurced or currently occurs in that ecosystem.

The Horse, in all its evolutionary stages, occurred in virtually every region of North America. This is
undisputed. But unlike every other mammalian species now considered Native, the Horse is expected

to account for its whereabouts during the last 10,000 years; this is not required of deer, elk, pronghorn,
moose, or cougar. Paleontologists and agencies have been content to agree on the Horse extinction
hypothesis, though it is impossible to prove and has not been proven, and this plays well with Forest
Service managers who must grudgingly accommodate the unwanted wild horse. This theory has

always conflicted with Native American tradition and physical evidence, and is now beginning to
crumble under still more discoveries. We are enclosing the specimen accession record for findings
archived at the Iliinois State Museum (as of 2004), documented through correspondence with Illinois
State Museum, and a very recent statement directly from Wade E. Miller, PhD.

Dr. Miller's work in Mexico has been documented in a paper currently under peer review, but he has

authorized the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition to cite this statement regarding his 7 equine fossil
finds spanning the entire Holocene period:

" It is my opínion that based on all the C-14 dates I've obtaineil, that horses were here in North
Ameríca atthe tíme they were beíng re-ìntroiluced by the Spaníarils. Therefore they qualífy as a

natÍve specìes,"

Following are copies of 2004 Illinois State Museum records:

Note: ISM catalog; MHOL= Mid Holocene, LHOL= Late Holocene. All fossils shown arc equus

c aballus (modern Horse)

and 1932 "Ochoconian" internal Forest Service newsletter
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Lt:!llll8 u¡ f i¡ul¡rl¡rp 5¡lcs w!tll EVç.r uät¡lrs, l¡uft¡ 1ìr¡ -- !¡¡¡lx)l$ ùürlc lvlu¡iËu¡ll I o¡.,

ulliviap
Llsting of Faunmap sites rvith f,Qca dnting from ¿lll

Please ncte tbat this listing rnay include somc loce lities which were renroved from the mappirtg tlotasct. Some indivídu¡l
spccirncns may have been rcmoved, also. A¡ this tinre, the maps anil labulnr tla¡¿r are irased on slíglrtly diffcrcnt vcrsions of
lire l;aunmap database.

This is a relatively new fe¡tu¡e {adeled March 2003) aud I would bc intc¡sslcd in hcaring what you thinl (Enç¡)
Faunmap sites ïvith EQca tluting fi¡m .4ll

Sile ID Sltr Nr¡¡re Strte Age Tr¡oR locludr?
t l8? Âwqlsvi A1" I l¡¡¡O Ë,flca öUT
1145 !'gntana Cave &7. ¡vlHOI, EQca

I 145 Ventana Cave h7' f.$iSC EQca

1145 Ve¡tânå Câve A7. i'll0l. EQco OUT

1145 Vsntana Cave AZ HIHO EQca ûUT
I l"l5 lent¡¡ra Cave 

^7. 
LHOL [Qca

1145 VentanaCave dZ EHLC ÊQca

593 Fon Dary Crockett L:() lltH0 EQca OttT
610 Kin Tliísh [:{) I,FIOL ËQca O{JT

667 LongHou¿ç {û LHOL EQca OUT

599 Ms¡i¡¡o Cû LHÕL EQea OU'f
?408 Fort Sba¡rtok CT HIST EQca

625 Flä¡te$ Hote¡ FL HIST EQea

?325 Cemocbechobgç çÂ LHOL EQca OLrT

1696 Cherrv Poínt Plântatjon üÀ H1ST BQc¡
169? Ha¡mçnv H¿lt Pla¡rratiç,n OA I{IST ËQca

1695 Kings Bay Pla¡t¿tion çÀ HIST ÊQcs

516 Mc{ìuis1ils lA ¡{lST EQca

68 Cr¿wford Farm ¡L HIST EQca

I 18 For¡ Þe Ch-a¡res lL HlsT EQca

2743 Wi!E$üa: lL HIST ÊQca

59 fçd O$iatdnon lN l'llsÏ EQca

¡p95 Bl!¡e Ëadh Villagq KS IIIST EQcn

8ü6 Fig Bane Lick Ken- l KY rlOLÕ EQca OUT
806 8i&Bons Lich Ken-|. KY Wll{O EQca f)UT
806 Eicg3¡e Lick Kcn l KY \rylsC EQca

1170 Calf Islartd M.{ }IIST EQca

?170 ealfJs.lanrl fUA IIIHO EQca OUf
5ö8 Elnckrail Ç;lv-ç þlT WIHO liQca
588 Êl¡sklÂ!rclrs ÞlT MHûL EQca Ot-lT'

l?a l!-o,trer l\'t'l' LH0L ËQca

374 Hoffer þtT HIHO ËQca

3?a Llc{Ûqs ivlï l¡IH0 EQca OUT
576 SbjddJr¡li ÌdT Llï{0L liQca

3B
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@ã.itU liQca datin g from A I ¡ -:]$;ã5ffi :Pìsc 2 o f I

576 Shield Trrp
576 Shield Traa

494 ¡{¡nsh¿q¡

494 Anah¡mi
494 Ànqho¡ni
670 Bies¡erfeldt

482 Fr. Unioû

464 lcc Gltdcr

460 Lik*A-Ft*hosk
484 RockVilleæ
459 Sahskaws

l4?3 Nqvqio Rcsert¿oh Site, LA 3430

l4?3 Navqio R$Êrfi¡irSitÊ LA 1430

1473 N¿v{io Re¡ervoþ Site tá 3430

1220 Ds¡dFilo Vi[gfÊ
l2l8 RiùêVitlelcNorlh
¡042 Tld¿ Sprfn8s

1042 Tuls Sp¡i¡s,s- Id{l Tt¡to Slpre¡8s

2 I 3? Þr¡tcl¡css Ouo¡nJ C*ve

2 I 3 ? Dutchcgs Oueç¿Crve
2341 Enon Fun¡¡cc Sitc

2352 Kcttìe Hill Csle
809 Fs¡t Ligoarier

æ01Msúb
¡ll5 Ft GcoigÊV
959 Ft narde{ Eí{teicsi¡e
4t9 H. P. Thomas

419 H. P. Tbon¡s
419 H. P. Thom¡g

939 Citico
714 Lcwbvith

13 Lubþocft.L¡kc
13 Lubbockl oke

13 LubbockLsks
13 Lubboek l¡kc
13 Lubboc& Lskc

13 Lubbock Lskc

13 LutÞqeLLak!
13 LubboekLake

13 Lubbnck Lakc
r 14? {åaÊ¡g
I t4? 45ASg0

1426 Clticfloccph Dq.n¡ Sitc 45OK2

I 426 Chief JcseÞLhmjitt 45GIü
1426 CtiefJotçtft Dar¡ siæ 45OK2

l4?4 Chief Josefh Þôr¡r Eitc 45OK258

576 Trao EUI¡0.,--_sec_-
LHOL EQca

LMHO EQca

LIIOL EQco

HIHCI EQc¡

HIST EQca

l{lST EQco

¡{IST EQca

H1ST tQc¡
HIST EQce

¡¡IST EQø
lilST ÊQca

LIOL EQca

HIST EQea

tltol EQca

HßT EQcr

HIST 8Qc¡
\rfISC EQca

Llf¡SC EQca

LATE EQca

HOLO EQca

L¡¡ITE E&a
H¡ST EQcr

HOLO EQcn

H$tT EQca

HIST EQca

Hl¡¡t 8Sa
LIIOL BQc¡
IIIHO EQqs

HE¡? EQco

IHOL BQrr
HIST EQaa

LATE EQcs

EMHO EQca

LWSC ËAca

LATE EQca

LIì{I{O EQca

EIIOL EQc¡

HIüO EQca
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H¡story sf the Wild Horse on the Ochoco National Forest

From the PrimarY Sourct,

"Ochoænian', 1928-193¡.

Thls quste from Ochoco NF Forert Supervisor ln February of 1928, explalns why the wild horse was

targeted as an animal to bc removed at every opPortunity frorn ftderal land¡:

"Every horse taken off the range meam room for more cattle and sheep."

V. V, Harpham, Ochoco NFSupervlsor

The fallowing is a compilation of when wlld hsrses were rounded up, how man¡ and from where on the

Ochoco Nationãl Forest. Not ell captljres were recorded in thls montfily newslêtter shared by the

rì¡rngers on the Forest during this time. The EeavEr Creek Rt and then the Beaver/Maury RD referenced

in the Ochoctnlan ls now the Paulina RD.

luly, 1915¡ 191 head of wild horses shlppcd from Snow Mountain to Denver, Colorado"

ÐeccmbEr, 1925: BEAVËR CREEI( DlSTRlgl- C.S. Congleton, Dlstr¡ct Ranger, The d¡strict ranger k
plannlng on a wild horsc mund-up abogt.lsnuâry 1, to ¡emove all horscs offthe FOrÊ5t.

Fcbn¡rry, 1926: EEAVER-MAURY DlSTRlfi: Just flnlshed the horse round-up on February 10ih. Got 250

head of the wild horses offthe Forest.

M¡tth, 19x6: BEAVER cR[El( Dl5rRlgr, c.s' coNGtEToN, DlsTßlËr RANGER : Just returned from grazing

lnspectlon of the dlstriçt to dotermlne whethsr or not the horse¡ galhercd and Êmovsd from the Forest

in the Sunflower country l¡st winter had found thêlr $rây back onto the Forest; I found one old pack

mar€ and her cott on the Forest and that's ell.

March, t9l?l R¿nger Elevins'advlser by teiephone (March 341 that hls horse rlde lñ the v¡ciflity of

Ochoco Rånger stãt¡on h¿s netted thlrty-two hones up to ths presEnt tirn€. H€ 3åYs that thesc horses

are mþhty pmr but that they are st¡ll åbl€ to trãvel llke aeroplanes when the ttme comes to corral

them.

April-w{a* 19117: Report on the w¡¡d horse ride. Me$rs. Chat. X¡eth, FrankJonet and Fred Houston rsde

five days ln upper and loyuer Ochoco and Mark¡ Cre€k wetersheds for wild horsÊs. Dur¡ñ8 this period

they gathered a total of 3? head of horses. lt ¡s presumed th8t the balance of lhe 75 or 100 head that

annually graze on th¡s aßå arE winterlng ¡n the Beär Creek sectlsn. The rancher¡ of the B€ar Creek

s€ction feport that there are approximately 150 head of wild horses on Xhe Forest and out¡ide land¡ in

that sectiûn. 1,160 wild horses are reported to have been shipped from the Cherry Creek and Muddy

Creek cor¡ntry last year

I'
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February, 1928: lle¿r,er'ir'ì¡ilry RD: Tll* l*it t¡j tit,.vìl¡l íl'¡¡iÈi;lrc gÕnê lf{¡nl llìe 1,,Vi,lti frÉp.i irruIir,,.

¡1¿¡r; ircrr!* i.åI;rfl Õlf tlr¿¡ rrrìE{t ltìeiin} rr.}ufrr l¡,rr ¡¡tr.rrr q.¡l{l:", ,rr:il rl¡ei:p.

July, 1928: itJl it'-'¡rl ¡i liorsci rliippr-,il irrrrrt 5rror.¡., ir,,ii.:Lrrt;¡i¡r lL; DÊrìte:t, Col¿'l¡atlo

February, 1929:iìF¡\trFIl.ivl¡\UFrT[r;tTHlf--Ril,fji]Tl.FR lìJïiR¡{-TR¡\l'lGlll,:-l hÈr€r,",Fr{r¡hi)il1;¡i'i
llr:¡ti cI l]ûr5*:ì grìtlìf rcil nff tire L]¿årer trge!\,lir¡-j S:rrrí1a,,.,'r:t rìijulrrll r,]ltr;i:1,q. Th¡s lìur5r ii!,il¡liln ll.t5

ltei;lr ,i rirrirl¡rn cin thrt SLrnflo:t,.:r'rillEÊr irt j{tr'ììir i,ilicÈi tile ifr!1.!ltitiùt ili ïferllèr! ,1i1,ìii¡:t tlt¡ ¡r,.r'¡tr,';
i ,r'¡lri t:rk,: t:;r¡r. r':t ihrl ¡jt:;¡ti':;r, llr:ï t"t ¡ill Silrrii¡1','i,: r r¡'ìÍi-r :lrf ilÕl 5i.5 ¡rrl,.l,il(1, ¡rl(i rì! irlc!:l:rr ifrl{ i'{l

l,r,'r 1n-attnt-n, r:crrl¡J rr,¡¡ Ih¡.'l';r.

tv¡'rrfh, i9?9r ¡\ lr*rtr: r'itlc ìs i;r ¡trt¡;rcrr irt ll'ç Hr:¿¡ t,ier-l: ¡rrrj '.,'f rr!l Afiìílrir rÐr,¡rLr!', .trl l'¡i,rr lirr '.'¡¿q iti

ir-.r.,,'it 5.:lrlrrj¡ï¿.lri(i i€liÕrt** iì f i{lÈ slêri.-.{j i¡t thi¡ Èir¡:il l,-'t:¿k ¿nti $i¡¡l l-¡¡1,,r¡i¡ i:úllrlit},

¡Jecembef, I929: ,A¡l1ONl. tlt5TRlLf R;l¡;ir:lilti" t;.,fiii li;irrjiij;-: i-.. f:' ¡l:i-:ìú'.:r!:riri ljrrd Vi;1,-'rr,rrrr:il

litritugit ÍÐ,.'/!: \'Jilll .lb'Jut .J5 ltOrse:. Ïlle¡l ,,'.'i,{J i}i)r!'j! ,,',i-!te il(ÌtlìÊrÈLl Lìf í tatiílË ú{ì fiii, C:uL1!1.
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The Forest Service is mandated to protect Wild Horses and Burros under the Wild Free-Roaming
Horses and Burros Act, but as a Native species, wild horses should also be protected as rightful
inhabitants of the specific environment to which they are adapted, and by the appropriate suite of
statutes and policies protecting every other Native species.

As we discussed in our Section 3, whether it is thought that the wild ho¡se could conceivably be native
to North America, or conversely, that North America, Australia, and Antarctica are the only continents
where horses were not indigenous even though all equines originated and evolved in North America,
the success of horses in land restoration efforts is unquestioned. When the wild horse is allowed to
function as the wildlife species it definitely is, natural resource managers can begin to observe and

encourage the interrelationships built into its physiology and psychology. The current situation, by
contrast, is less iikely to be conducive to positive contributions of the Big Summit wild horses to their
habitat. It first must be restated that this generation of wild horses inherited all the artifacts of human
avarice and ambition; logging, ranching, hunting, road building, intensive recreation, and the Agency-
fueled, malevolent belief that the wild horse does not belong. Now there are fences, structures, paved

roads, loud and threatening noises, dotted lines on maps, and Forest Plans. Again, there can be no

semblance of a Thriving Natural Ecological Balance, with or without wild horses. To this historic and
ongoing encroachment on a once-functioning natural environment, add the brutal methods of control
inflicted upon the horses since Europeans anived, and the sum is a significant net loss of wild behavior
and ability to exploit habitat components. This can change; with new attitudes. Horses evolved with
the very flora and fauna, aquatic networks, elevations, terrain, and (though precarious) climate, as they
are now accused of threatening or being limited by. The logical conclusion to be drawn is that since the
horses are adapted to this environment, humans must determine why that balance doesn't exist, or
whether it may indeed exist now, and considering the numbers of wild horses occupying this area

previously were far greater and virtually ubiquitous; AML is not at issue. Deeper, vastly more
objective, understanding of the ecosystem including Native wild horses, is and has been at issue for 100

years.

6. PURPOSE AND NEED

This EA begins with the premise of a Purpose and Need for Action, with the Action identified as being
"...to develop a new herd management plan to replace the 1975 plan...". No reasonable person or
recognized wild horse advocacy organization would disagree with this purpose and need. However, the

Purpose and Need is inextricably tied to the Proposed Acton, which is predicated on assumptions so

subjective, unsupported, and prejudicial that a predetermined outcome is evident throughout this EA. A
discussion of the ONF's key management elements listed under Proposed Action is important, as it
becomes the basis, the legal framework, for management of this herd for the foreseeable future.

- Establish an appropriate management level (AML) based on curcent habitat conditions and the most

Iimiting factors in the Big Summit Territory are winter forage and space.

"Space" seems to be an afterthought, or perhaps another layer of unsubstantiated, irrelevant litter in
which to sow additional seeds of disdain toward the wild horses. The discussion under Cover and

Space in the AML Determination is a contorted stumble around the issue of whether or not the Big
Summit Territory provides enough space for the herd at a higher population level. In the end, it seems

like the case could not be made for larger numbers resulting in increased migration beyond the
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Territory boundary. The first false assumption is based, in part, upon "studies" of wild horse habitat
preferences rather than real time knowledge. Also, consistent with assumptions about where horses

winter, even personal observations do not tell the story with totality. If it were easy to know where the
entire Big Summit Herd resides, it would not require B0 volunteers three days each summer to locate
the horses. Too, according to repeated less-than-subtle insults in this EA, these dedicated, highly-
experienced volunteers fail to count the horses with accuracy. The ONF does not know where these

horses are at a given time, therefore they do not possess sufficient data to ascertain whether adequate

space exists within the Territory.

The ONF vacillates continuaily between hard statements that population levels drive outbound
migration, and that no such correlation has been documented. The associated graphics don't support
the correlation, nor does our personal experience spanning two decades. The ONF states (page 200)
"An indicator that the Territory does not have sufficient cover and space for the number of horses is o
recurring pottern of horses moving outside the Territory. Such egress is evident in the Big Summit
Territory and requires constant monagement to move horses back into arees where their occupancy is

authorized." We are not aware of the ONF's constant management in-this regard. In one instance,
many years ago, ONF managers attempted to move four horses from a private pasture adjacent to ONF
land. Three horses were successfully pushed out, whereas one horse was wounded when it jumped into
a Forest Service pasture where it was left to die. Following non-governmental intervention, the horse
was rescued and lives happily as an adoptee. On another occasion, the ONF attempted to herd several
horses from the Coyle Creek area back to the Territory. The horses were known to move between the
areas at will, due to poor fence maintenance, and witnesses observed that the horses were already
settled back in the Territory when the herders found them. A pasture adjacent to Forest Service land is
frequently grazed by wild horses, but is owned by a landowner who does not mind their temporary use,

though the ONF does indeed spend time and resources trying to entice them back anyway. These
efforts are rare, when the horses are "relocated" rather than captured and removed. It is important to
note that nearly all of these relocations/removals occurred when horse numbers were substantially
lower than current levels. Too, since horses have always stepped across private property lines, there are

alternative means of addressing this which require no such effort or expense on the part of ONF. The
Forest Service is authorized to craft agreements with landowners which grant formal permissions for
the horses to occupy private lands when the landowner or legally-designated representative makes an

official request. The Forest Service may not prevent private landowners from providing life-sustaining
care for wild horses residing on his/her private land, which has been yet another costly void in the
ONF's comprehension of and adherence to wild horse law and its responsibility for protection,
management, and control of wild horses.

The notion of the horses'behavior changes - tendencies to congregate for a period in a specific location
- would indicate a "cover and space" shortfall is completely unfounded if not illogical. On its face, it is
immediateiy counter to "expanding outside the Territory" when the majority of horses prefer to come
together. This behavioral change began to manifest I0-I2 years ago. The horses have alternately
seìected the Douthit area; the Coyle Creek drainage; and the timberline near Cram Creek. In recent
years, the horses have returned to Douthit, with a smaller contingent in the Cram-Howard Creek area.

Since this had been occurring while herd numbers were lower, it would be prudent for the ONF to
examine other potential root causes for the behavior. One possible explanation might be sheer
"strength in numbers" as predator impacts increase, since this occurs at the height of foaling season. If
this is the dominant variable, it is not a failure to achieve Thriving Natural Ecological Balance, but
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evidence of a step toward a Thriving Natural Ecological Balance and the horses' ancient, inherent
capacity to adapt.

It is unfortunate that BLM and Forest Service both narrow down the habitat needs of wild horses and
burros to the "four essentials" of forage, water, cover, and space. A wild horse needs these essential
amenities, but also - salt, minerals, medicinal plants, insect control, wind breaks and wind currents,
predator protection, mud and dust, companionship of their choice, freedom, and countless other things
whose necessity the horses cannot express nor can we fathom. On passage of the Wild Free-Roaming
Horses and Burros Act, agencies immediately set out to pare away the land base allocated to wild
horses and burros. This was often accomplished on the basis of acres "not suitable for year-round
residence", whereas horses may need to occupy specific land for short periods because they provide
certain essentials; a medicinal plant available only in late summer, for example.

Perhaps most critically, though the ONF insists this topic is also outside the scope of this EA, it
continually notes that the Forest Service is bound by law to honor the 1971 Territory boundaries. We
were witness to the ONF stating at a semi-public Wild Horse Planning meeting that the ONF captured
40 horses between 1971 and 1975. We also know (personal communication) that the Biologist who
counted horses between 1971 and 1975 was told to do so within boundaries alread)¡ drawn; he was
NOT tasked with locating horses within the total Ochoco National Forest land base. But the ONF
vehemently refuses to honor locations and numbers of horses found in 1971. As we have stated, this is
very much within the scope of this EA. A notarized statement from a former ONF District Ranger
validated locations of wild horses in the late 1960s. The ONF must either 1) determine the beloved
career Forest Service official was untruthful or 2) acknowiedge that even when horse numbers were
(thought to be) held in check by "horse-chasers" (and by contract killings ordered by the ONF per
additional signed witness statement), horses resided in virtually all quadrants of the former Big Summit
and Paulina Ranger Districts. The ONF can contrive optimal scenarios through non-site-specific
studies, formulas, and speculation; or they can correct the Territory boundaries to conform to
documented historical use and populations.

- Manage for genetic variability through introduction of new genes, adjustments of the sex rotio or
other octions.

This tenet of the Proposed Action clearly pre-supposes Alternative 2, which is also the most genetically
detrimental of all aiternatives. As we have already shown, reducing the Big Summit Herd to
numerically-vulnerable levels and translocation-dependent genetic viability is unacceptable, unless one
considers the end of the Big Summit Herd the desired outcome. But that is the only aspect of the above
statement which pertains to genetic viability; adjustments of the sex ratio or other octions are related to
population control. This oversight does not cause the reader to have confidence in the data or text of
this EA.

- Slow the herd's rate of growth using approved fertility contol methods and/or adjusting age
distribution.

Elsewhere in this EA, the ONF's suite of potential population control methods is troubling, and
unquestionably controversial. We must assume that this element of the Proposed Action includes those
control measures. We do not support age class manipulation for the purpose of artificially inflating or
deflating breeding age adult numbers to achieve a management goal. We are adamantly opposed to
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adjusting sex ratios to favor stallions, as there is already a high incidence of yearling pregnancy. Both
of these approaches entail the risks and trauma of capture, separation, removal, dependence on the
subjectivity of human intervention, and certainly do not conform to the standard of Minimum Feasible
Level Management. Conventional immunoconÛaception, if truly random, used to suppress births, not
eliminate them, and if not repeated to the point of sterilization, could be acceptable. Any form of
permanent sterilization is not only in conflict with the parent text of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and
Burros Act, there is absolutely no way this is indicated in a genetically at-risk herd.

The fact that the ONF is so willing to commit this herd's future to the unqualified and malevolent
whims of the National Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board is extemely concerning. Contrary to the
direction of the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act, the current Advisory Board is comprised of
cattle industy loyalists, anti-horse biologists, pro-sterilization veterinarians, the Director of the Society
for Range Management, a few random anti-horse placeholders, and a couple of supposed wild horse
advocates with questionable knowledge or commitment to wild horse and burro welfare. The Board
has been strategically pruned until the wild horses and burros have little to no meaningfui
representation - when the mandated purpose is to inform agency decisions regarding protection,
management, and control of the animals. When there was still one authentic wild horse advocate
serving on the Board, vote after vote was B-1 in favor of solutions such as unlimited sale, mass

euthanasia, and ovariectomy via colpotomy. It is particularly alarming that the Society for Range
Management Director was appointed to the Board. As the ONF well knows, the Society for Range
Management has long been the vanguard of rangeland education and research, with tentacles reaching
from institutions of higher learning to government, to industry, with an emphasis on resource
exploitation. The Society for Range Management is essentially a branch of government, which should
disqualify the Director from serving on the Board, while it concurrently serves as Vice Chair of the
violentiy anti-wild horse National Horse and Burro Rangeland Management Coalition. This is a
flagrant, despicable conflict of interest which the Forest Service should resoundingly reject; not
embrace by its continued adulation of the Society for Range Management and its worship of the
National Horse and Burro Rangeland Management Coalition. The ONF's blind acceptance of Advisory
Board recommendations instills no trust in the decisions this Forest will make on behalf of these horses
which belong to the American public.

- Develop an Emergency Action Framework for effectively and humanely managing situations such as

sick,lame, or old horses or public safety concerns.

The Emergency Action Framework presented in this EA is sorely limited to the destruction of horses,
whereas this can and should include the prevention of injurious situations and the readiness to respond,
as our earlier enclosure addresses.

- Develop an off-range plan to include protocols for capturing horses, handling horses, adoption,
training programs and sale of horses. The corcal at Ochoco Ranger Station compound is one location
that may be used for off-range management

This EA is alarmingly vague about their off-range vision. The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition
has been engaged, directly or indirectly, in the placement of captured Big Summit horses for nearly two
decades. This has varied from the rescue and adoption of individual horses, to large-scale events which
featured Big Summit horses and promoted all wild horses and proper methods of training. We are

closely attuned to adoption markets and trends, and how to transform struggling adoptions into
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successes. We have served in the role of certified compliance officers for BLM for many years and we
also know what leads to failure. Adoptions must begin with educated adopters, solid economies, and
stable agrarian balance in communities. Agencies which rely on safe adoptive homes to justify and
sanitize massive roundups are delusional. Farmland is rapidly becoming gentrified; well out of reach
for most rural families and unprofitable as hay ground. Climate change is already affecting the
productivity of pasture land and jeopardizing hay crops; demographics are shifting away from age
groups and lifestyles which lean toward horse ownership. Adoptions will remain a component of off-
range management, but cannot be assumed on a scale commensurate with captures. All these factors
have increased the appeal of value-added training program, and the Forest Service should anticipate
this as part of any off-range strategy. But the reality is, adoptions will continue to diminish as a

humane alternative to intelligent on-range management.

Our first meeting with the ONF Supervisor was very encouraging, in that he seemed to share our long-
held vision of a local wild horse training, adoption, and education center which could serve different
National Forests and even other jurisdictions. The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has the
experience and network to lead an effort such as this, in partnership with the ONF. But for unknown
reasons, that star quickly dimmed, and now the long-awaited revised Big Summit Wild Horse Territory
Management Plan is, at best, non-committal on the matter of disposition of captured horses. We had
expressed concern previously that the ONF might be contemplating shipment of Big Summit horses to
the Modoc Nationai Forest's short-term holding facility in Alturas, California. Although this was
denied, we have seen video footage of the Modoc Forest Supervisor expressly stating that the facility
was intended to serve other National Forests, naming the Ochoco specifically. We have every faith that
this could come to fruition, despite the Modoc National Forest's demonstated absence of knowledge
and experience, their unholy alliance with sworn wild horse hating Modoc County Farm Bureau, and
the clearly saturated adoption market of Northern California. We are also concerned about the
subjective eligibility for the Sales Authority program, given the ONF's admiration for Wild Horse and
Burro Advisory Board recommendations. The lO-year age determination is difficult to confirm, and
the 3-strikes rule has been undermined, in part by the Advisory Board, to move horses into the Sales

Authority vortex.

Any new Big Summit Wild Horse Management PIan must set forth, with absolute clarity, its intentions
to assure appropriate adoptions and sales including compliance follow-up, regardless of the alternative
selected. This element is weak and disturbing in its lack of specificity.

- Amend the Ochoco National Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP) to provide overall
management objective(s) consistent with the Act.

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition agrees wholeheartedly. The LRMP must be consistent with
the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act, rather than forcing the Act to conform to local
standards written into the LRMP.

We also hope the ONF will take a fresh look at the foundational concept of Thriving Natural Ecological
Balance, as it has traditionally been the primary statutory weapon used against wild horses and burros,
rather than the sound fundamental guidance it was meant to be.

The 2013 NAS report makes the following observations about BLM's (by extension, Forest Service)
approach to AMLs:
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c. FI¡\IDI¡üG: How AMLs are established, monitored, and adjusted is not transparent to stakeholders,
supported by scientific information, or amenable to adaptation with new information and environmen-
tal and socíal change.

b. Thriving Natural Ecological Balance

The hqndbook does not provide guidance on how úo ossess o thriving natural ecological
balance os called for in the legislation. It is also easily conflated with the allocation process,

which is a policy-driven and sometimes court-adjudicated decision rather than something
derived directly from currently available scientific information.

The NAS report also states:

Third, although the legislation calls for setting AMLs to maintain a thriving notural ecological balance
and to prevent rangeland deterioration, these terms are uninformed by science and open to multiple in-
terpretations; precise definitions would improve the ability to use them as goals for management. For
example, the concept of a thriving natural ecological balance does not provide guidance for determín-
ing how to allocate forage and other resources among multiple uses, which ecosystem components ore

to be included qnd monitored in the "belance," or when a system is considered to be out of balance. It
brings up arguments over whether such a balance exis¿s in nature or is even possible. Avoiding range-
Iand deterioration and setting of land health standards may be seen as a problem of developing spe-

cific ecological measurements and standards or as a matter of arriving at a consensus about how rang-
Iands should be maintained. A standard, broadly agreed-on definition of rangeland deterioration and
how to measure it has proved an elusive goal for decades.

Notably, Acting BLM Division Chief Bruce Rittenhouse stated at the 2018 Wild Horse and Burro Advi-
sory Board meeting that "neither BLM or Forest Service has any definition of Thriving Natural Ecolog-
ical Balance."

PART C. AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

This section of the EA more closely resembles science than any other, but is still heavily weighted
toward assumptions rather than actual - truthful - data. To counter every falsehood, advanced through
repetitious rhetoric no matter now inconsistent with the Specialists' findings, would be painfully
tedious and impossible within the response timeframe. We will, therefore, concentrate on the most
egregious of statements within certain Affected areas.

Wild Horses

- The inaccurate origin story is perpetuated, with no shred of understanding of the implications of
proven ancient heritage within the very MTDNA studies which the ONF cites in this EA.

- "There is little evidence of predation on the herd as a factor affecting population growth". Black bear,

cougar, wolf, and disturbed humans are all documented within the Tenitory. Evidence of human
predation has been confirmed in some cases and is highly probable in many others. Predation on foals
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can be assumed, though traces of small horse remains, with soft bones and low body mass, are not
likely to be found.

- The ONF never misses an opportunity to denigrate the efforts of volunteers who contribute a level of
expertise unequaled anywhere in Federal wild horse management. This is stated again on page 31, but
this time, the ONF also contradicts itself to say "There is no discernible relationship between total herd
size and the number of horses outside the Tercitory" and then "Personal observqtions seem to indicate
increased numbers has resulted in increased pressure on horses to attempt to move further outside the

Tercitory." This entire paragraph exemplifies the ONF's desperate strategy to distact from their
absence of data by casual musings and the blaming of others. As we have said previously, since
repetition seems an acceptable means of strengthening positions, we have proven through sworn
statements that wild horses occurred virtually all over the ONF, especially east of Hwy. 26. Little
Horse Heaven Creek; Horse Spring; Horse Prairie, all in the South Boundary area, may be useful clues.
We have shown that even in the 1975 Plan EA, it was known that horses resided outside the current
boundary, specifically north to Cupp Spring and south to Brush Creek, and that this was during a time
when the herd was supposedly at approximately 60. The 1975 Wild Horse EA stated this specifically
(page 10) when it identified 11 bands of wild horses and where they supposedly resided: 11 - Cupp
Spring band, has branched off since 1971. 5 horses, and B - This band runs from Winter Butte to
Mary's troughs east to the west boundary fence of the Big Summit Prairie. South along this fence to
the area of the Blue Mine and west to Winter Butte (Summer), Brush Creek (Winter). 4,602 acres Forest
Service, 140 private, *40 Bureau of Land Management - B horses. Too, the 1975 Plan documents not
oniy that one band "wintered" at Brush Creek and missed being included in the Territory, but this area

apparently provided additional winter range. "Personal observations" have value, but only if they are

viewed in the historical context which shows definitively that these horses migrate - and aiways have -
regardless of population numbers. Copy of the 1975 OCHOCO WILD & FREE ROAMING HORSE
MANAGEMENT PLAN and ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS REPORT, BIG SUMMIT RANGER
DISTRICT, FERAL HORSE MANAGEMENT enclosed at end of this document.

Volunteer census riders will take exception to yet another insult to the quality of work they perform, at
little or no cost to the ONF, every year, a week out of their lives, lost wages, investment in vehicles,
stock, and equipment, only to have the ONF imply that significant numbers of horses are missed, inside
and outside the Territory. While the ONF consumes studies conducted by wild horse-adverse
researchers on areas bearing no resemblance to the Big Summit Territory, to gain insight into where
horses should be; these volunteers are expertly documenting where the horses actually are.

The section continues in rambling, worn dissertation of conditions largely documented prior to 2015,
and which cannot be scientifically connected to horse population numbers. Yet another photo of
Douthit Spring, with horses utilizing it as they naturally would, does not equate to an accurate depiction
of conditions throughout the Territory. To the contrary, measuring riparian forage utilization at pinpoint
locations where horses seek life-sustaining elements within that micro-environment, is not only outside
the AML development guidance in the BLM Handbook, it makes as much sense as measuring grass at

livestock watering toughs. Agency managers would, instead, determine the effects of livestock use of
a water source in a much broader landscape context. Such non-specific, but nonetheless condemnatory,
statements such as (page 4) "Horses have been documented frequently in riparian ereas and some
studies have shown that horses consume or otherwise impact riparian shrubs decreasing the shrubs'
height or impacting shrub presence". This sort of circumstantial "evidence" pervades this EA, and is
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called out by the USGS in the Jùy 2017 GAO report, Animal Welfare: Information on the U.S. Horse
Population:

According ¿o USGS officials and documentotion, research that evaluates and separates cattle and
wildlife impacts from wild horse impacts has not been conducted, and studies on horse grazing effects
are needed. And, BLM and USFS monitor vegetation on public rangeland but do not assign causes to
changes in or dqmage to vegetation. According to BLM documentation, BLM is implementing its
Assessment,Identification, and Monitoring (AIM) strategy to track environmental condition of BLM
lands and establish a baseline for further analysis.

This meager approach to analysis culminates in the Summary of Affected Environment. The ONF
admits that the biggest factor contributing to the decline in overall resource conditions is increased
canopy cover. Other factors are conifer encroachment and loss of water table. An interesting
alternative perspective is provided by riparian specialist Haroid Winegar, who studied livestock effects
on the water table of the Ochoco National Forest in 1982 and stated in Waste of the West - Public
Lands Ranching, Lynn Jacobs, that usable water could be increased by 190,000 acre feet on Oregon's
Ochoco National Forest by removing cattle for 10 years, and also that with oniy 5 years of no grazing
on the Ochoco, fishery production could be expected to increase l50o/o. But the Summary section
proceeds to declare "The current number of wild horses are contributing to the declined riparian
condítions... " although this condition cannot be, or has not been by the ONF in this EA, scientifically
attributed to wild horses when at the same time concessions are made to the severe impacts of 100

years of historic abuse and modern forest management practices. The only significant wild horse-
specific "overuse" is the single habitat component necessary to wild horses at any population level - the
infamous mudhole. The section ends with the pronouncement that "W'hile permitted livestock numbers
have remained the same since 7975, wildlife and wild horse numbers have increased resulting in an
average forage shortfall." This sentence is problematic for two reasons. The ONR in other sections,
perpetuates the myth that wild horses are pushing elk away from - ironically - mudholes and calving
areas and may push them onto private lands, causing conflicts. This clashes with wildlife increasing in
numbers and eating forage, which doesn't necessarily even correspond to the forage consumed by
horses due to dietary overlap ratios. Too, conflicts are already happening with wildlife on private
lands. The article linked here Elk encroachment on Waliowa County ranch-land A complex issue
Local News wallowa.com.htm discusses the large numbers of elk residing on private lands in Wallowa
County, due to numerous factors on the National Forest, none of which are related to wild horses.

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is also aware of wildlife leaving public lands due to
technological advantages now enjoyed by hunters, on 15 different hunting units. Lastly, the statement
that "liyesúock numbers have remained the same since 7975" is patently false. According to the 1975
Wild Horse EA, a total of 2200 HEAD of sheep are permitted on all 27,300 acres of the Big Summit
Territory. The total lbs. of allocated forage is I,523,875. Calculations to arrive at the current forage
allocated to sheep could be computed on a straight multiplication of .3 AUMs x 2200 x 26 lbs. x I07
days, which would equal 1,836,120 lbs., OR 160,875 lbs. of riparian forage consumed by 1100 sheep

for 19 days = 8467.L0lbs. per day x 2 = 2200 x L07 days = I,Bll,L2}lbs. Either way, the difference
between the 1975 and 2020 forage consumption by permitted sheep would sustain 30-32 horses year-

round; of course, ignoring the 2Io/o dietary overlap which is absent in any of the forage allocations and
comparisons in this EA.

Perhaps more critically, though we may not know if the writers of the 1975 Wild Horse Plan meant
"head of sheep" or "ewe/lamb pairs", the public needs to view the sheep presence as numbers of hooves
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as well as numbers of mouths. The lambs, by the time they spend a summer on the ONR are barely
distinguishable from their mothers. They will have a similar trampling impact on the forage and soils
and a similar impact on steam banks as they cross creeks as a herd of approximately 2000. We cannot
discern from this EA whether a set of twin lambs counts as one lamb, and this would, of course,
multiply impacts. As with all commercial livestock, individual animals are bred to be bigger and
heavier with every generation. The ONF needs to be transparent regarding the reality of permitted
sheep grazing. This includes statements about the permittee voluntarily grazing his sheep elsewhere for
three seasons, especially when 2019 should have yielded above-average forage whether consumed by
an elk, a sheep, or a wild horse.

Finall¡ the ONF's willingness to consider helicopter-assisted gathers is unacceptable. Regardless of
any significant loss of timber cover, the terrain of the Territory would present real and glaringly
obvious danger. This only punctuates the deficit of knowledge of wild horses and concern for their
welfare which stains this entire EA.

Range Resources

We have discussed various aspects of sheep/wild horse interrelationships in other sections of our
comments to this EA. From this topic under AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT, however, we affirm that
the current livestock permittee "feels that the increasing wild horse numbers and the associated
competition for forage has made following the instructions untenoble, due to the horse use prior to and
while the sheep move between camps. The ONF then authorized "resource protection non-use" for the
years 2017, 2018, and 2019 (page 72). Our understanding was that the ONF authorized the displaced
sheep to graze on another part of the Forest. What is questionable about this arrangement is that in
2019, though the winter was mild, deep snow accumulations occurred in February and persisted due to
cloud cover and low temperatures. Wildlife and wild horses suffered until new grass finally grew,
about a month later than is typical. But any herbivore or pollinator which survived the protracted end
of winter was blessed with forage and water that flourished beyond all expectations. There could be no
disguising any purely false assertion that the summer of 2019 was one of a dire competition for forage.
The "resource concerns" are expressed under Grazing History as well (page 70), but they are somehow
non-specific. If the concerns amounted to something other than low forage quantity it is uncleat. "In
2017 and 2018 the permittee requested non-use due to resource concerns, to rest one pasture each
year." We do not have access to the Allotment Plan, but are aware that pasture rest is normally built
into a livestock permit. Whether or not the timing of this non-use represents any level of collusion
related to the writing of this EA, we cannot say. We only know that many comments were heard
regarding the excellent forage condition of the Territory these past few years. Muddying the facts a
shade more, this EA lacks a definitive dietary overlap figure between sheep and wild horses. It might
be 2lo/o, according to a study cited in the Wild Horse report (page 3B), or the overlap might be closer to
the findings of another study between Pronghorn and horses. We've long been admonished by the
ONF that the sheep don't eat the wiid horses' forage, as "sheep only eat forbs" and one would expect
the converse to be true. Until the dietary overlap figure is firmly established, it doesn't serve sheep or
horses well to fight over forage allocations, and the ONF certainly does not have a solid basis from
which to assess impacts on the sheep permittee operating in the Big Summit Territory or to present
resource degradation data as "the best available science".
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Wildlife

The Gray Wolf is present on the ONF. As we stated earlier, we provided photographs of adult wolf
tracks in the Douthit CreellCrooked Tree Spring area, observed on two occasions this past winter, more
than a month apart. On one of these occasions, tacks of a large adult cougar were present, of the same

vintage and in the same area. A herd of elk numbering from 100 - 200 was also seen in the area, though
they are reportedly seldom seen in their winter range during winter.

On September 1, 1992, the Ochoco National Forest-Crooked River National Grassland Travel PIan was
enacted pursuant to 36 CFR 261.50. This established formal Big Game Winter Range areas, wherein
vehicular traffic was restricted. Because the Travel Management Rule did not exactly coincide with
road closures imposed by the 1992 Travel Plan, it is important that the former resuictions continue to
be implemented. Unfortunately, no signage was ever placed, so approximately 20 years following the
1992 Travel Plan's enactment, the Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition was able to obtain signs from
the ONF which we placed at portals to all winter range closures on the former Big Summit Ranger
DisÛict. This did make a difference, but signs have been removed or vandalized. The winter range
designations are important, and we can certify that deer aild elk DO utilize these ranges in winter. We
have also observed deer, elk, and wild horses in the same place at the same time, and on many
occasions, deer and elk promptly exiting Douthit Spring and of course, leaving tracks. Wildlife
managers should be aware that wild horses will relieve a certain amount of predator pressure from
other native ungulates (and sheep operators should also appreciate this in summer).

Invasive Plants

No one would dispute that over-stressed lands are susceptible to invasive plants. This situation could
arise from logging, off-road tavel, or concentrations of humans, wildlife including horses, or livestock.
But the one vector which cannot introduce new populations of invasive plants is the wild horse. They
live and die on the Forest. Still, the ONF states in this section that wild horses are responsible for
invasive plant introductions.

Recreation

Humans are the only species for which the Federal Government insists on an infrastructure for the sole
purpose of their enjoyment. We are arrogant enough to believe all other species should be subjugated
beneath our quest for that enjoyment, even when recreation impinges upon or degrades the other
species'habitat, and even when enjoyment is achieved by killing the other species. We may believe
ourselves to be endowed with the right to enjoyment, but we cannot also claim that the ONF is ever in a
state of Thriving Natural Ecological Balance when we inject our endless pursuits of enjoyment. The
wild horses of Big Summit Territory were here before dispersed camping, hiking trails, mountain bikes,
off-road systems, or the level of hunting which inundates the Territory for much of the summer and fall.
It is completely backward that this discussion would be about wild horses damaging trails which were
created by humans in the horses'habitat. We question whether any analysis of impacts TO the wild
horses was ever completed prior to the construction of the trail systems within the Territory or the
designation of the Lookout Mtn. Recreation Area. We are weli aware that impacts to the wild horses
were disregarded in the ONF analysis of the Ochoco Summit (motorized) Trail System. This must
change.
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Heritage Resources

We were pleased that the author of this section was at least cognizant of the horses' positive impact
potential in the form of fire intensity reduction. We would certainly concur, also, that it would be tagic
for irreplaceable artifacts, sites, or context to be harmed regardless of who or what caused the harm.
However, we believe the impacts from wild horses would realistically be incidental compared to other
factors. Further, the Big Summit wild horses should themselves be considered a living heritage
resource. At the very least, according to the ONF's unsubstantiated origin story, this herd began at the
point of early European settlement. But MTDNA indicates that these horses were predominantly
influenced by Iberian breeds, with evidence of ancesty to the extinct Tarpan. To say that we, or
anyone, can know how to interpret these indicators would be extremely premature. We know that
Native Americans raced horses on Big Summit Prairie prior to European arrival, and we know that
primitive-phenotypic horses still exist in remote regions of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
lands. We intend to explore these potential linkages as well as others within the Pacific Northwest wild
horse network. The trail may lead to a greater understanding of human history as well, but for the
purpose of this EA, it is critically important to recognize how much history is yet unknown. Reduction
of this herd, to below-viable levels, especially when so much of the American wild/indigenous horse
population has already been lost to the will of obtuse humanity forever, would also be tragic.

The AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT section, in addition to the resource areas which we addressed

above, contains so much conjecture, so many unsupported assumptions, that we elected to speak to this
as a pervasive thread running through this EA. As an example, on Page 117, iterations on the stated
premise that "Too many horses over a too small area have been shown to have a negative effect..."
became the foundation for ensuing supposedly-scientific analysis until it finally stopped on page 124.

Fundamentally, it is a false statement to imply that any studies have been conducted, specifically on the
Big Summit Territory and specifically about these ecological components and specifically about how
many horses are too many and specifically about how much area is too small. Where are the research
citations? This approach, though slightly less laughable elsewhere in the document, is taken from
beginning to end. Essentially, the science amounts to "if negative impacts are acceptable at the AML of
72-57, then the higher the AML, the worse the negative impacts are expected to be". This simplistic
logic is made more suspect by continued use of the words "appears to be"; "would likely be"; "seems to
be"; " is expected to be"; "mey be"; " could potentially "; and of course, " studies have shown" even
though cited studies were not conducted on sites and under circumstances substantively similar to the
Big Summit Territory. In summary; actual, current data and science are missing from this EA.

This EA also fails to identify the boundaries of the Affected Environment, other than to confine
physical Effects to the Big Summit Wild Horse Territory with exceptions such as horses allegedly
driving elk to private lands. The Heritage Resource section does aliude to "socio-cultural elements of
the environment" and elsewhere, the wild horses are credited with providing enjoyment to those who
want to view them, and with potentially interfering in others' enjoyment of the recreation experience or
diminishing the value of an otherwise enjoyable hunt, or with eroding the profits of subsidized
livestock operators on our public lands.

The Affected Environment, however, is more expansively defined in NEPA regulations:

Definitions, S 1508.27 Significantly
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(a) Context

Although the ONF considers this proposed action as site-specific, the broader context is society as a

whole. One wild horse management plan in Crook County, Oregon plays prominently in the violently-
contested battle over public lands; of exploitation versus conservation, and of non-native grazers versus
equines native to the Continent. No matter the side of the metaphorical fence one stands upon, the wild
horse issue is hotter than ever, and is receiving airplay on all brands of national media. In this proposed

action, the term 'Human Environment'is not far removed from social values across this nation, and
beyond.

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition proDoses that this EA be vacated, and that the ONF
instead prepare an Environmental Impact Statement which presents fair and realistic
alternatives supported by current analysis. objective data. and recognized. relevant science.

In addition to the excerpt from NEPA regulations cited above, other statutory guidance requires that
this proposed action be analyzed at the level of an EIS.

Federal agencies prepare sn Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) if a proposed major federal action
is determined to significantly affect the quality of the humon environment.

S 1508. 27 Significantly (b) Intensity

(3) Unique characteristics of the geographic area such as proximity to historic or cultural resources,
park lands, prime farmlands, wetlands, wild and scenic river, or ecologically critical ereos.

Lookout Mtn./Paulina Ranger Districts are not known for their glacial vistas, world-class fly fishing, or
trees for people to drive cars through. It is a forest of placid meadows and sheltering pines, quiet
streams, and enclaves of solitude, and gentle, inviting, grass-covered slopes. The unique history of this
place is that many have found refuge here, since the first human and the first horse. It has not attracted
(yet) the attention of glittering destination promoters, but those who know - who come from other
states and other nations - will defend the place and its docile wild horses to the death. The subject of
this EA cannot be described with such limited analysis.

@) The degree to which the effects on the human environment are likely to be highly controversial.

The gravity of writing what is virtually a new Wild Horse Management Plan, not simply a revision, is
not diminished by the fact that it involves a small Forest Service herd of no consequence or fame, or by
an absence of network media coverage. At this juncture in wild horse management, evety government
action pertaining to wild horses or burros reverberates throughout the well-connected wild horse
advocate community. The degree of response to this EA, or any other, is now a function of how many
dozens of others are open for comment at any given time. But the awareness, both the divisiveness,
and the unity, and the vast expenditures of resources generated by every single government action;
advocates see the totality of the assault on wild horses and burros and foresee the irreparable loss of
ancient genetics and identity, and the trauma, injury, and death inflicted in the process. On the other
side, the livestock industry (including Society for Range Management) lives by the numbers; every
wild horse gather getting them closer to the goals agreed upon by livestock associations and players
like HSUS and ASPCA. The livestock lobby will be well-represented in response to this EA, and every
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other. They will be joined by wildlife/hunting organizations such as the Mule Deer Foundation, the
Wildlife Society, and Rocky Mtn. Elk Foundation, which will echo the vague but damning sentiments
expressed in this EA, to strengthen their corporate nanative. This topic is highly, even violently,
controversial, and no less so at the local level. An EIS must be prepared, presenting the most truthful,
objective, and authentically scientific facts and analysis possible.

$) fhe degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future actions with significant effects
or represents a decision in principle about a future consideration.

We believe that all actions involving the living, sentient natural resource of Wild Horses and Burros
deserve in-depth analysis which considers different perspectives and a wider Affected Environment
than is typically prepared. Proposed NEPA rule changes threaten even the current level of analysis and
public involvement. But even in a climate where Acting BLM Division Chief Bruce Rittenhouse
bemoaned the cumbersome barriers of NEPA compliance (National Wild Horse and Burro Advisory
Board meeting, Washington DC 2019), it should be agreed that a proposed action which estabiishes a

Wild Horse Territory Management Plan with associated AML and management practices - into the
foreseeable future - would merit full and objective analysis; an EIS. Not only will the adoption of any
Wild Horse Management Plan firmly establish policy for the ONR it will set precedents for other
Forest Service wild horse management actions. The Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest (Heber Herd)
Wild Horse Management Plan is in decision phase, and the Malheur National Forest/BLM Joint Wild
Horse Management Plan, on the Forest adjacent to the ONF, wiìl be written soon. We are aware of
direction to manage the two Forests'wild horses similarly. This EA will establish future Wild Horse
management policies and practices, entrenching them in Forest Service culture and handbooks for
many years to come. The ONF is currently operating under the 1975 Big Summit Wild Horse Territory
Management Plan.

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition not only hopes that the ONF will prepare an EIS in support
of this proposed action, but will incorporate different perspectives and constructive, informed input into
the development of new, realistic, sustainable alternatives and practices.

For example, in our response to the ONF's 2017 Scoping Letter, we stated that "The Big Summit Herd
MUST be managed to at least the minimum viable number of 50 breeding adults, or 150-200 total
animals, depending on use of fertility control and other factors." Since the ONF cites Dr. Gus
Cothran's recommendation of these exact numbers as a Minimum Viable Population, they surely
recognized the same citation in our response. This was a Minimum Viable Population recommendation,
and not expressed by Dr. Cothran or by us as an "AML", nor were we suggesting the herd total of 150-
200 should be the AML. The number of 150-200 is an estimate of the total number in a herd where
there are 50 breeding adults. In the Big Summit herd, since younger and older herd members are

especially vulnerable in a Territory having harsh winters a high likelihood of predation, the herd total
could be less than 150. But neither has the ONF proven that 200 horses would be deleterious to other
resources; assertions that "foo many horses in a too small area ore shown to have negative impacts" do
not make this case.

Further, what is also absent from this EA is any meaningful suggestion of mitigative measures when the
horses may be actually and definitively shown to create resource damage. The ONF has equated a

level of domestic livestock management to the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act's precept of
Minimum Feasible Level Management. That is not what Congress intended:
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The commíttee wishes to emphasize that the management of the wild free-roaming horses and burros
be kept to a minimum both from the aspect of reducing costs of such a program as well to deter the
possibility of "zoolike" developments. An intensive management program of breeding, branding, and
physical care would destroy the very concept that this legislation seeks to preserve....leaving the
animals alone to fend for themselves and placing primory emphasis on protecting the animals from
continued sloughter and harassment by men."

Not only is the supposed definition of Minimum Feasible Management Level found in this EA well
outside any reasonable meaning intended by this term, especially since it originated in the Wild Free-
Roaming Horses and Burros Act wherein there is no mention of livestock, but the various Range
Resource Management Levels where Minimum Feasible Management Level was defined by Level B is
where very puzzling utilization tables also occur (Wild Horse report page 25, 26 and other locations). It
seems backward. We aren't questioning the content of the table, other than the figures as related to
their respective Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory designations. It would seem reasonable that if utilization
was shown to be within 0-30%, that would be Satisfactory, rather than Unsatisfactory. Why is it more
satisfactory to utilize 40o/othan0o/o? If this is meant to show remaining forage, as in 30% actually
means 70o/o ttllization, it might begin to make sense, except that there would be allowance for I00o/o

utilization under all management intensity levels. Too, there are gradients of from 5o/o to l-5%o between
Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory. How are those mid-point areas scored? This is concerning, when
theses tables seem to help determine that there are "too many horses".

Additionall¡ the use of the term Minimal Feasible Level management in case law has affirmed Con-
gressional intent; that management alternatives representing the least severe impact on wild horses and
burros must be considered over those alternatives having greater impact, in accordance with the Mini-
mum Feasible Level doctrine. (American Horse Protection Association, Inc. et al v. Watt 82-1070
I9B2: I.a) The WiId Horse Act's section 1333(a) mandate of "minimol feasible level(s)" of management
by the Agency required BLM to consider "gll alternative courses of action" that would offect the wild
horse population less severely than would the proposed roundup and removal. Restricting cattle graz-
ing on the horses' winter range - an option BLM had failed to consider closely - was a viable
alternative that might achieve greoter protection of the horses with less management by the Agency,
and that therefore merited "fuII and careful consideration. ") Yet, this term continues to be squeezed
and smashed to fit into every conceivable situation where agencies don't want to incur additional work.
According to the Conference language, and the context within the Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Bur-
ros Act, reducing horse numbers when provable damage can be alleviated through other means is
consistent with Minimal Feasible Level Management. Whether this means traditional fencing of vul-
nerable resources, or some other measure, this strategy should evolve from a much deeper
understanding of the interrelationships between the wild horses and their natural habitat. And obvi-
ously, the case cited above speaks directly to management actions which can increase available winter
forage for Federally-protected wild horses; sheep grazing plans, slash treatment, spring prescribed
burns as opposed to fall burns, and enforcement of travel rules intented to protect all wildlife.

The photo of a horse (Figure 27, page 65) with the caption "Horse during winter in poor body condï
rion" is a stallion known as "Roy". As he matured and sought a band of his own, he paired up with one
of the South Steens mares translocated to the Big Summit Territory to inoease genetic diversity. Along
with several other mares, Roy was often seen along main arterials in winter, before they chose to oc-
cupy the Claypool Spring/Coyle Butte area for most the year. At last count, there were 16 horses in
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Roy's band. Prior to their full-time residence outside the Territory, they had been seen along the 22 Rd.
with their growing family, but they apparently left a single yearling colt on the Territory side of the al-
lotment fence as they moved into the Coyle Creek drainage. During this time we had heard of a lone,
possibly sick, horse up the 22 Rd. En route, we encountered ONF staff with a horse trailer and a Forest
Service Law Enforcement Officer, stating that they were going to "check on the colt." We believe this
serendipitous meeting saved the colt's life, and some time later we were finally authorized to retrieve
the colt (with ONF permission and assistance) for rehabilitation and adoption. The attending veterinar-
ian stated that he would have lived a maximum of four more days. He is thriving in a perfect home
where he will live his life. Roy continues to procreate, well outside the Territory, with his South Steens
mare and what has become a satellite herd. This one horse's story speaks not only of the rich life led by
every individual, but of how Agency management impacts every horse, and therefore must as inte-
grated, flexible, and intelligent.

The Central Oregon Wild Horse Coalition has been a capable and ready resource for the ONF for 18
years, to the extent that our help has been accepted. It is our sincere hope that this proposed action can
be the catalyst for a realigned and constructive partnership with the ONF. We offer our perspective and
our resources toward a sustainable Big Summit Wild Horse Territory Management Plan, to include
models for emergency preparedness and off-range success.

In addition to belonging to a large network of wild horse advocates who genuinely want to help, we
drafted a plan for an All-Veterans Wild Horse Service Corps, which we can initiate for Forest Service
use. The Service Corps would mobilize as a professional Team to accomplish fertility control, range
restoration, data collection and monitoring, population censusing, and horse training. This was ac-
cepted as a Wild Horse and Burro Advisory Board recommendation and embraced by high-level labor
agencies. Together we can take this forward in this challenging new era.

We can enlist local and national resources to develop innovative ways to help the Ochoco National For-
est achieve the protection, management, and control of wild horses on the Big Summit Territory; we
genuinely want the ONF to be'wildly' successful. We are here to contribute to that success.

But, this process needs a re-set. We hope it can begin with an Environmental Impact Statement.

Ç*tb Hu,',,rt
Gayle Hunt
Central Oregon Wild Horse Coaiition
5326 SE Bridge Ct. Prineville, OR 97754
54I - 447 -8165 gdhunt4@ gmail. com
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OCHOCO }¡TLD AND FRNE ROAM]NG HORSE MANAGEMENT PLAN

f. Objeetive

The objective of this managernent plan is to provide for the protection,
manaçiement and control of wild, free roaming horses in order that we

night perpetuate a sound biologi"cal uniL consiç:tent with the Wilci Free
Roaming llorse and Burro Act of L97L, ancl the principles of multiple use
management.

II. Author itv

Pu]¡lic Law 92-195 (85 stat. 649, 16 IJsc 1331-1340) establishes üri1d
lforses and Ilurros as part of the "Natural System" of National Forest
system Lands and requires their protection' management and control.
other laws applicable to National Forest Systen lands also comrnonly
apply to the adnínistration of these anirnals. All actj.ons must be
consistent with the intent of the Multipte Use * Sustained Yield Act
of 1960 (74 stat, 2L5, L6 UsC 528-531,).

III. Past History

The first horses on this ranqe orj-ginatecl approxirnately 50 years ago
according to loeal residents. The aniaals escaped from, or were net loose
by different ranchers in the surroundíng area/ some of the horses coming
from the area around Post, Oregon. others coming from the ì"fitchell areaf
and still others from the Prineville area.

The horses estah¡lished their: territories on and around Rouncl Mountain,
and have since Ehat time been kept at approximately 60 head by loca1
horsechasers., natural deaths and predators.

When the l,lild an<l Free Roaming llorse and Burro Act was passed in December
of L97L, the horse chasing ceased and since lhat time we have had a yearly
increase of approximately 8å in the herd.

fV. tsasic Ðata

A, Description of Territorv çLL tÞ
Legal
T.13S. ,

T.l35.,
T. 145. ,

R.198.,
R.198.,

i-s as follows :

Se a1 a 3L, 32 , 33 , 34 ancl 35,

Sections
R. l9E. ons 1, 2, 3, 4, 5l

17 and 18,
6 7,8,9, 14, 15 , 16,

The horse range is located approximately 25 miles east of Prineville
on lhe Big Surnmit Distr.ict of the Ochoco National Forest.

For further information refer to the Environmental Analysis Report
attached to lhis managiernent plan.
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B. Coordination V'fith Other Uses

l-. Watershed

At this time we foresee no unsolvable problems relaLing to this
resource. Refer to attached EAR.

2. wildlife
There is suffieient forage and cover for big game, sma1l varmints,
birds, etc. within tlre horse range. At this time we can see no
conflict. Refer to attached EAR.

3. Recreation

Wild horses have no confLict, with recreåtion. The two resourcêsf
in fact, enhance one another. For further information refer to
attached EAR.

4. Tímber

There is some confLict between wilcl horses and tree planting. The
horses have destroyed some of the trees that have been planted in
the O'Neil Butte area. In the fulure we plan to elininate the
confLict by fencing off the planted areas. Refer to attached EAR

for further informat,ion.

5. Fire Contro]
At this time we see no conflict between the horses and fire control.
Refer to attached EAR.

Mining

There are a number of rnining claims on thå horse range. AlL but
two of these mines have been abandoned. There ís no conflict
between mining and horse use. Refer to attached EAR.

.| Range Management

The horse range encompasses portions of two sheep allotments
(Canyon Creek and. Reservoir) for a total of 27,300 acres. At
this t,ime there is no conflict between the uses, and rve plan to
manage the resource to provide sufficient forage for sheep, horses
and wildlife ín the future. Refer to attached EAR for additional
information. Our objective in Range Manaqement wíli- be to manage
in a manner that eliminates resource damage.

V. A4atysis of AvaÍlable Forage and lrtanagement

Refer to pages 10 and 11 of EAR, for A and B.

C. Management

l. Numbers - Refer to pages 9 and 10 of EAR

6
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Age gfoups

Cullinq of

- Refer to pages 9 and 10 of EAR.

excesS, diseased, agecl, etc.

a. Horses That Ilave Strayed Out o f L971. ?erritorv
Horses that have establi.shed nel'l territories beyond those
which they inhabited prior to Deceml:er 1971 are considered
excess animals. ln accordance with the 1971 Act, these horses
will be removed. Bringing these animals back into the original
territory is noL a logì-cal soluLion. Existing studs within
the territory have already established their domains ¡¡hich is
what forced these animals outside the range initially. Removing
these horses will minimize the possibility of additional horses;
being 1erl or clrawn out of their original horse ranges, causing
further expansions of bands and their territories. Since the
environmental report was l¡irittenr one of the bands has expan-
ded its range northwesterly, into the Coyle Creek are¿ì. Sever¿rl
young studs have also moveä away from their original bands ancl

l]ave begun to e$tablish terri.tories of their o\¡/n. All excess
horses coming fr<rn tþese areas will be captured and prrt up fclr
adoption, This category of horses wil.l be our lsl priority
for cu}1.ing.

b. Cullinq of Excess Nunbers Wi-thin the orj-qinal Terribories

The b:ancls v¡ithin the original terriiorj-es will be surveyecl
to cletermÍne which horses it will be necessary to cul.L.
Priorj.i:y for culling vrithín these bands will be age and
health conditions. This will include hQrses blr¿¡t are abouf
20 years of age and beginni.ng to have difficuli:y foraging
thru the winter ancl keeping a colt alongside. Also included
are horses that are lame to the poj.nt that their movement is
hindered and they are unable to maintain good f1esh. After
culling the o1d ancl unhealthy ani.ma1s, ancl if ti're herd is
still larger than the prescribed range (55*65), then other
horses will be culLed until the proper nurnl¡ers are reached.
This would include two year o!1s and yearlings- These
healthy excess horses will hre put up for adoption.

Any person interested j"n acquiring a mature horse should
realize that these animals wil.L probably never clevelop into
gentle saddle horses, iiowever, if one is irlterested i¡¡ havi,ng
brood mares, or has enough property on which he might like to
run mares ancl/or stallions for Lhe pleasur:e of seeing wild
horses run free, adoption of he¿lthy mature animals from cul1-
ing within or without the legal horse range will be possible.
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4.

Field ication

A. Methods of Cont,rol

1. Analvsis of Veqe tation and Numbers Present and Future)
At this time our analysis of vegetation, (types of forage and
arnclunts), has been conducted with the use of Dr. Fred Ha1lfs
publication, "PLANT COMMUNI1IIEI,S Or TI-IE BLUE MOUNTATNS IN
EASTERN OREGON AND SOUTÍIEASTERN WASHINGTON.''

Our horse numbers have been deternrined by on the ground sight-
ings, pictures, and having one rnan, Terry Bryan, Supervisorrs
Office, spend two months studyinq the horses in the fiel<i.

Future vegetation analysis wil-l be done in conjunction with
Dr. Hall-'s work and also by placing utilization cages in different
parts of the horse range and reading them yearly. The cages will
also be moved to clifferent. locaLions on the horse range annually.
we plan to keep utilization records of forage on an animal basis
so 1,/e can correlate our horse use to it and develop trencis that
might. indicate a revision of total numbers is necessary. fotal
numbers will be analyzed on a S-year interim basis usinq t'he
environmental analysis approach.

2, Genetic Strains
We will not go inLo any type of sophi"sticated breeding program.
We do not plän to favor certain genetic strains over others,
Dïat.ural selection will be our goal ,

Managernent of Genetic strains would be economicalty unfeasable
at this time.

3. Fencinq o f Kev t Areas

Fencing will not be done in managemenÈ except in small isolated
areas which may be the only way to protect the resource.

4 Subst itutinq Studs - Control of Stud Nurnl¡ers

Vle do not plan to substitute studs from the horse bands with
studs of different breed6, or studs from other areas. This
would involve us in a breedi-ng program which is not needed.
The individual bands mj.x occassionaLly thus providing a small
degree of cross breeding.

controlling our number of studs is the key to preventing estab-
tishment of new irorse territories outside the orisinal 1971
territory. ?his will- be done on an as needed basis.

I
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5. Reductions in Nurnbers

We plan to keep a eurrent analysis on nu¡nbers from year to year
on studs, mares and colts. our reductions will come during the
taLL anð/or winter months each year.

t{e feel thaL during the firsÈ two or three years' we will be
culling from 10-15 head annua11y. After that we will probably
culI 5-10 head per year to stay within our range of 55-65 heacl,

6. Management of Herd Instead of Manaqement of Tndividual- Bands

a. Maintaj-n llerd as a Biological Unit
Management will be directed Loward the overall hercl as a
biological unit instead of at cert.ain bands or individuals
within the herd. rn so cloing we çan show a trtrer: cross
section of a nor¡naf herd and lhe bands withín it, Tn doinq
any culting, etc. rve will be doinq it wilh the whole herd
in mind instead of concentrating on each smal.l band separately.

In cull"ing horses out of small bandsr for example, we do not
plan to favor one anímal over another for eulling or reLention
j"n the band withouL specifi-c reasons. Such qualities as co1or,
stze, breedi"ngr etc. woulil not be sufficient reascln. Dis-
position may be a factor to consicler.

b. I{anacÍement of 5ma11 tsands Lo PerÞetuate Present Condibi,:ns in
Horse Ranqe

In concentrating on the overall herd size we must look at
the small bancis that comprise the herd¡ keep in mind our herd
objectives, and rctai.n only l-hose numbers and individuals
that would be condusive to total herd management. In doing
so, certain dorninant stallions must be removed so as to
prevenL their taking several nares away from other studs and
establishing a large irerd within the existing territory.
Present distribution and utilization should be maintained in
the range.

7. Removal Practicgs

a. Catch Pens

This nethod of catching horses will probably Ì:e used more
than the others if it proves successful. A permanent pen can
be made of poles encompassing .5 - Z acres. AC one end can
be put either a swinging or sliding gate attached to a release
rnechanism that releases the gate an<1 a1lows it to close
automatically when a horse trips the release üechanj-sm.

A portabte pen can l¡e made by building 8r x I'panels,
attaching them to one another at the entls, ancl insballing a
gate of the type/types mentioned above. This t-1pe of pen
r:sua11y covers an area of approximately 40' square,

L
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Salt or hay is placed inside the pen. When the animals
come j"n to feecl they set c¡f f the trip and cannot escape.

We plan lo build at least two permanent pensr ând use the
portable pen t{e already have to catch horses for idonti.fi-
calic¡n a¡rd removal purposes next, fall and winter.

Thís t1çe of pen is very humane. The main thing to keep in
nind is the humane treâtment of Èhe anímals r+hen doing the
culling, photographing for identification purposes, etc.
Lack of harassment of the horses will be stressed at alt
tinres,

b. 'Iranquilizer Guns

At this point in tirne tre are planninq on using a tranquilizer
gun. We have no one o¡r t,he Forest who ís experienced in
the use of them, and we certainly will not attempt to becorue
experienced by practicing on these horses.

9lo have bee¡r contacted by an individuaL tuho is experienced
and bonded in using tranquílizer guns. Vlhen the t,ime comes
to remove horses from the rangê that simply refuse to enter
the cateh pêns, rve plan to contract the work to an experiencecl
individual , or use trained Forest. Serv;i-ce personnel. The
person will then tranquilize our unwanted anirnals and we will
haul them to a placo where individu¿rls appl_ying for them ca¡r
pick them up.

TVe have spoken to individuals fron Lhe osvtc about using Lheir
e1k truck for transportation of t,ranquilized anímals, or
animals caught in pens, that need to be moved. tr{e plan to
pursue these ideas further.

c. Disposal of UnmanacreabLe and Unrvanted Animals

Shooting will be used to do away with anímafs that are old,
l.ame and permanently injured, or just toc witd to bc handled
in any other rvay. Good jrdgement wiL] be exercisecl in alL cases.

Those captured but not wanted will be put to sleep. This will
be done only after the avenues of adopti-on, relocation, etc.
have been pursued,

All disposal activities will be carried out according to State
Health codes.

d Roundup

This meLhod of gathering horses will be used as a last resort
since this horse ranqe is rough, somewhat broken and brushy,
and does not lend itself to this type of cu11ing. itorse
chasers have done this as a sport in the past, but we do not
have the men or horses that can accomplish this job, and to
rent or contract them would prove too costly.

I
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e. snares

Î¡fe do not feel there is a place for this type of devise in
our management program at all. This tlpe of catch apparatus
many times hurts horses, leaves them maimed for life, and in
extreme cases cau.ses a slow death.

f . tielicopter and !'ixed Tting Airplane
At this time it is unlawful to use aircraft for management
of horsesr and until the law is changed we have no plahs
for use of aircraft. Their utility would stÍ1l be question-
able in this particular range.

8. Non-StrucÈural Improvements

a. Spraying and Reseeding

Axeas to be sprayed and reseeded are very few, probably two
or three. One area, of approximately 50 acres, designated
"x" on Lhe horse territory map will need rehabil-itation work
by 1980. lfe plan to do the work during FY 1978. The
determination of this site ís due mostly to sheep grazingt
done in the past. However, horse use has kept the area
from re-establishing itself to patatable grass species.

Approximate Cost: $2,000.CIO

Refer to pages 14 and 15 of EAR. Topícs: Soil' \oater,
vegetation adverse environmental impacts.

II. Fencing of Area

The areas that are rehabilitated will be fenced by building a
mesh wire fence 36" high with 2 strands of barbed wire above it
all ar<¡und. This fence will eliminate use by horses or domestic
livestock in order that the new seedliags may become established.
The area will be fenced for three growing seasor¡s in order to assure
plenty of time for the new grass seedlings to become establíshed.

Approximate Cost: $11000.00

¡
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U.S.D.A. FOREST SERVÏCE
ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS REPORT

Big Summit Ranger Distnict
Fer"al Honse Nunben

Surnmary Shee'L

I. The proposed action is to manage wil-d horses within a range of
55-b5 anrmals.

II. The analysis shows some t?arnpling, cornpaction, pollution, and
over g?azing is oecunning in sevenal key aneas.

III. Al'ter.natives Considered - l. No Action - which was pnecluded by
the Wild and Fnee-Roaming Hc¡::se and Burro Act of 1971.

2. Increase numbers in excess of 65.

IV. Federal, state and local agencies from which eornments have been
::equested on received.

Oregon WiJ.dlife ConnissÍon - Prineville Unit.

V. An environmental statement is not deemed necessary aL this time.

VI, Recommendation: That the p:'oposat be accep"Led to manage within
'Lire range of 55-65 anirnals' It appeal:s that this is a safe range
and that all- uses and aetivities can exist in continuity at this
number vrith the initiation of management actÍvities to protect
resources and control numbens'
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A. Description

t. Legal Description

The fenal honse range is l_ocated in

T'. 13S. , R. 2CE. , Sec'tions 20, 2L, 27 ,
33, 34, and 35.

28, 29, 30, 31, 32,

T.13S., R.198., Sections 3lr,

T.t4S., R.19Ë., Sections l,
l-5, 16, 2I , 22,, 23, and 24.

T.14S.,Iì.208., Sections 2, 3, 4,
15 , i-6 , 17 , and 18.

. 35, and 36.

2, 3r 4, g, 10, Ll, 12, 13, 14

5r 6,',/, g, g, 10, 14,

The ferar ho:'se range contains approxima'tely 27,300 acres.
27 1060 Fo::est Senvice acres, 160 pr,ivate, and g0 ac::es Buneau
of i,and Management.

2. Physica.]. Descní ption

Round Mountain (East Side of Range )

The east side of Round Mountain is made up of lava scabs on the north
and east which are vegetated mostly by junipen, pond,enosa pine, ancl
Mountain Mahogany blending into a level rolling timber.ed topogr-aphy
as you head south towar"d Johnson ci:eek. The topogr:aphy then becomes
steepen as you head wes't toward Round Moun-Laín from Johnson creek.
Round Mountain is vegetated with pondenosa pine, Douglas*fir etc.
untii one eneollntens 'Lhe uppen,,steep, i:ocky, talus sJ^opes at about
5800i elevation. The lack of soil at this elevation expl.ains why
thene ane no trees in these uppen r:eaches, The dnainagàs r-un fr"om
west to east in a senies as you head fi:om north to south, the deepest
one being south fcrk of Cr.am Cleek,

The s1-eeper areas are timbered nore heavily in'the Lowen, more
moist eleva'[ions than in the upper, dr^ier. s]opes. The nor"th faci_ng
slopes are heavily timbenecl with Douglas-fir and pondencsa pine
contrasting wirh the shallower more leve_l clr.ainages, or: souther:n
exposutles.

Most of the drainages on the east si<1e of Round Mountain ar.e
intermit'tent, cram creek being the only permanent, 1ive, stream
an<l even .this str-eam becornes clry at its lowen neaches, e1.ose 'bo

the Big sum¡nit Pnairie, cluring-the latten par"t of the summer
(August anci Septemben).
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The more weste::ly area $ouLh of Round Mountain is a dry harsh rocky
site occupied by Pon<ler'osa Pine and juni.per. The upper anea has
209o slopes cumulating r,ri"Lh a rrårrow r-icige that clnops off shar"ply
towa::ds the west (Canyon Creek). See attached map.

Round Mountain (l^les.t Sicle of Range )

'l'he west and northr¡¡est si-<1es of canyon cneek where other bands c.,f
Ìrorses r"un.i.s more broken ancl rough than the easl sicle. Beginning
or'¡ 'tl:e r¡or'lhwest , in the seisso¡s and Ju<iy cr^eeJ< ar,eas Lhe terrai¡
is s'teep, rough, and bnoken. The canyons are cieep and nanrow ¡¡i-Lh
only s'beep rocky trails -leading f::om the tops of the ridges to the
brushy bo f toins ,

As you rortnd the poin'fs j-n a sou"thr^¡estenly direction the topogr;rpìry
beeomes l-ess broken and .rltirouglr not easj.ly accessible, ii is not
as rough as the nor^lhern portion o1'bhe horse range. Once you
r"anch 0rNeil Butte headì.ng sor.lth the topography is mone.level ancl
accessib,l.e. Atthe lowei: wes.t encl of the riclges is canyon cneek,
.r perennial stPeam, tha't i-s rrded for" watening .tirr:oughout the yean.
up high and to the east we have the s'Leep Rr:cky I'lountaÍn l4ahogany'terrain tha't also characterj.zes the high east f.rcirrg slopes of rne
cast lTound Mountain areå.

ilome of the aneas v¡here ïrater is available'fo fhe fer:al l"ronses
on tìlese north and west- facirrg slopes ar.e scissors and Judy c:reeks,
Canycn Cneek and a numl¡er of urrdeveloped sprì.ngs in the 0'l{e.i.l Iiu1te
and Kyle Cneek ar.ôeas,

Duncan llu't't-e

Thj.s anea nuns fnom the riclge toÞ ¿icr.oss the road from the Ochc¡co
Ranger sta'tion south Loward Lhe ridge sou.Eil of Duncan creek. The
east boundary is tookout Moun'Laj.n. The west borindary i.s Ochoco
Creel<.

This area has one nain ridge running southeast from the Ochoco
Ranger station to Lookout i,lc¡untain. smaller rí<lges and canyons
l:nanch off to the sou'thwest arid nor"theast. Ilost of lhe te::::ain irr
this ar"ea is quite accessible, ancl relatively smooth. The main tr.ee
species in this area a?e Dougl.as-fir", white fì"r alongthe clrai+s,
and Poncleros¿r Pine. Gr:ass s¡;eci.es are BLuebunch wheatgrass, Feseue,
'I'inothy, 0rchardgr:ass and Br:onre. Duncan and Blevins cneeks? .tr^ro

per-ennial live streams, a-long wìth a nulnber" of spr".ings nake r-rp tiie
w¿lter sourceg fon tlre fer^a]. horses. Ther.c are a number. of lo¿rcls
rurrniÛg thnougir this area. I'he'lower^ eleval-ions and sou1 h slopes
of this area compr"ise the vrinte:: r'ange for this hand. since these
areas provide beLter. forage ancl sire.L-ten than do the higher', colcler,
rnor:e windswept, srìow covered eleva'tions.

3. 0rigi.n o:f Proposal.

The proposeci action j.s management of feral hor"ses j.n relaiion to
the Wild and Free*Roaming l{onse ancl Bunro Act of 1971.
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The act states bniefly ttrat the Secretary of Interion ancl the
Sec::etary of Agr..iculture have the author"ity and responsibil-ity fr:r
protection, management, and control of wild free-noaming horses and
bur:nos on publíc lands aciministered through the Bureau of Land
Management and the For est Senvice.

4. P.ur"pose of Proposal

The intent of this pr"oposal is 'to examine the pneselìt uses of the
range and deter.mine if an ecological balance exists between conpeting
uses, In other wonds, is the range sustaining resounce damage a'l the
cur.ren'r use level-? The objective r¡ill be to estimate a range of_feral
honse ement intensa at we 1is ible v¡ith other
r.esolìr:ce uses and neets the ntent mult le use taíned Y rd
Act of 1960 and the llild Free- Horse and Bur"r"o Act 1971.

The managernent objective in this'ter"r'itory is to establ-ish a rü.nge
of feral honse numbe::s that iet in continui'ty with other uses ancl yet
cloes not cause resource danage.

5. Chanact eristics of the Resources Affected bv the Proposal

a. llater - There is a subsiantially lange amount of water on
tìris-lorãe range clue to the numben of springs and streams, Ëven
during the hot summer months thene is rnuch water available drie
to numerous seeps on shadecl north facíng slopes. One reason we

are unable to get a completely accurate horse count is the
abundance of water sourtces that allow the hor"ses 'to remaín
scattei:ed throughottt the year.

1. 'fhe Springs .rha't' exist v¡ithi¡r the designated fera.L horse range
are as follows:

Spning Names and Their Amoun't of Use for l.laler

Davis Spring - heavy use
Scissors Spring - inedium use
Cnam Reservoir' - medium use
Mar"yrs Tnoughs - heavy use
Judy Spring .' medium uÊe
O'NeiJ- Spr:ing - nedium use
0'Neil Butte Spring * heavy use
Wild florse Spring - heavy use
Kyle Spring - ligirt use
Hedgepath Spr"ing - medium use
Crooked Tree Spríng - heavy use
Douthit Spring - medium use
Monument Spning - medium use
North Point Spning - rnedium use

L
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2. The creeks that exist wi.thin the designated wild honse
rånge are as follows:

Cr"eek Nanes and Their Amount of Use fon lfater

Scisso::s Creek - medium use
Ochoco Creek - heavy use
Canyon Creek - heavy use
C::arn Cneek - heavy use
Winten Cneek * heavy use
South Fork Flowand Creek - inedium use
Kyle C::eek - light use
South Fonk Cnam Cr"eek - heavy use
Hedgepath Creek * medium use
OrNeil Cr.eek - medium use
Fisher" Cr.eek - heavy use
Judy Cneek - medium use
Douthi't Creek - heavy use
Blevins Creek - heavy use
Duncan Creek * heavy use
Cl-ine Creel< - heavy use
Peaslee Cneek - heavy use
Madison Cneek - heavy use

B. Soils

The territony is composed of two separ.ate soil groups corresponding with
the clarno and Picture Gorge geotogic for"rnatÍon. Bo'th types can l:e
described in rel-ation to position and aspect.

Soil of the C].ar.no Fon¡rratio¡r

1. South aspect and some gentle nonth aspect, gentle rolling
to concave lower toeslopes soils ar"e 20rr to 60'r deep r"iith
dark sandy loarn to clay loam surfaces overlyíng clay subsoits

2. Soils on the straight 'to sligh'tly convex ridge slopes
under conmerciaL timbe? a¡e usually less tlran 30" deep
to bedroek, sandy loam to ,l-oa¡n surface soils over.lying
gr"ave1ly loam to clay loam subsoils.

3, North aspects slopes are sirniliar to south aspect slopes
except they usually have covering of volcanic ash nangíng
fr"om 6t' to 30rr thick.

4. Meadow land soils, interspersecl among .tire timben, range
from lf to 6t in depth over beclnock. Some have seasonally
high waten tabLes, are poonly to nodenately well cirained, and
consist of sÍtt/loams 'Lo clay/loams and clay.

5. Allur¡ial bottoms are usually deep gi:avelly soits r¡ith
variab-le textures and r"ange from poorly to moderately wel-l
dnained.
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Soil of the Pictune Got-ge Fonmation

t. Seabland soils are normally 4t' to 12" deepo ungravelly
to very gnavelly, sandy,/loam to sirt/loam and occur on

slopes fron 0 to 25 Percent.

2. Gentle sloping, south asPect, commencÍal timber" land
soils range fron J'8tt 'Lo 30il in depth, sandy/loam to loam

suirfaces overlying subsoils of silt/loam to ctay/loain
0 to .1.5" slopes'

3. Gentl.e slopes (O to 3090), north aspect, mixed conife¡:
areas have soil.s which are 30r' to 60'r deep. They have
aslr surfaces of 12" to l.t0rr over silt/loam to clay/loam
subsoil-s.

4. Nonth aspects, steep slopes (over" 359r), mixed
conifer to associa'Led species have variabl-e soils f?om

those r.¡ith a high ash content to vel.y eobbly soils'

5. ALluvial bo.ttons are the såme as tÌrose in the cla::nc¡
formation.

6, Soils of steep south slopes with commercial timber
raange from 15" tç 40r' deep and are cobi¡ly, gravelly,
sandy/loams to loams over gravelly, si-lt/loam and

clay,/loam sul,soils.

7. t4eadow ]and soils are similar to those in the Clarno
for"ma'Lion.

All soils on steep slopes (over 35 or 409o), usually
coll.uvia-l. in origin, are highly var"iable. North aspect
slopes have var"ious thicknesses of ash surfaces while

"or¡lh 
aspeet slopes have sancly/loam to clay/loam sur:faces '

Both can have a high gravel/cobble content.

c. Climate

Tlie honse territony lies in a temperate climate zone. Winters
are usually moderate with tempel:ature ::arely dr:opping below
a minus:1.0 F. during wj.nter', and ranely going above 100 f'
during the sr¡mmer months.

Warm and colcl weather occur in an alternate nanner tluring the
spring of the year with temperatures droppi"ng below freezing
frequently. Irle usually do get some warn spring rains hou¡ever'

Summer tempenatures avelfãge about 90 f., the weathe:: being very
dry with full spring runoff streams dwind-l-ing to a trickle *

]iïestock and witAlife obtaining mos.t of their water from springs,
which ðre somewhat lower. dur.ing this periocì, and gråsses drying
out to almos.t beyond use for lives'toek.

t
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During au.tumn, termperatures .Lower" and plant transpiratíon rates
dec::ese, causing streams to nise substantially. However, mild
weathen l¿rsl-s well into November, when the nainy seasotì begins.
['al] temperatures do drop to 0 F., occasionally,

l'lost moisture cones during the fa1] and winter" months in the for"ms
of rain and snow. We get an aveìâage of I ir:¡ches of stan<iing
snow at the ranger" station throughorrt tÌ¡e ¡¿¡inter, from 48 to 60
j.nches on l,lt. Pisgah and l{ound Mountain, ancl up to 80 inches
.¡l the precipifa'fion gauge on Lookout Mountain. I'he areas in
r,rhich the horses winter - fr^om ll , 000 to 51000t elevati-on usual-i.y
have I 'to .'1-2 r'.nches of snoiv duri-ng the winter months, The
depth of tìre snol¡ becorning grea'ter as the el-evation increase$.

6" Other Descr"iptive Mater.ial, frnt)oîtant [o Understanding of Pnoposal

a. Er:ologica.l Cornponents

l.. Soil

The most impor.tant si.tes 'bo be consi.dered are the cr"Ítical
soil areas which inelucie the scabs, sou'bh aspect ridge slopes
of 'the Clar.nc¡ formation, meadovr lands, alluvial bottom lar¡cls
and cutbanks. The soi} on the scab lands range from rlrt to 15"
cleep and sha.Llow gr.avelly clay/loams 'Lo sandy/silt loams.
Tl-rey are usually sa'Lurated early spring and late fal-l.

Vegetation cover is spanse on these siteer, produc-l-ion
poten'Lial is poor ansl the soils a::e highly erosive except
when there is a high g:ravel content on the surìface. Com-
paction, puddling and soi.l. di::placernent are problems when
the s.ite is wet but are also rninimized by a high gravel
conrenL. Marginal scabs are impor.t¿tnt .lo watershed in that
they r.educe hi"gh runoff rates. Poon condition scab's are very
sr-rsceptii:1e to runoff pr"oblems. Vegetation on 'lhese sites
is impor.ran't in r.educing the erosj.on potential and maintaining
some soil structure. Rocky areas a:'e eonsider-ecl fai.l-y stabl-e
sites but the e¡.odibility po1-ential increases on a deeper",
less gnavelly site, The ¡nos't critical area 'to watch is the
fninge between the scab and the t.irnber. These sites have
cleeper soil an<l less gr"avel than the scabs themselves pro-
vieling a higfi er'¡:siorr po'ten't-ial upon disturbaTtce. Disturb*
ance of these areas r,¡oul-d cause an increase of the scab
"l-and a'[ the expense of the 'Linber.ed land.

'I'he south aspect, nidge slopes of the Clarno formatíon tlange
fr.om 10 ta 7A9o. Soil ciepths range fr.orn l0'Lo 80" with
texture$ of sandy/loa¡ns to l-oams wi.th clay subsoils. The
vegetaLion of these sites are non-commercial pine types,
junípen types ancl Mor:ntaì.n Mahogany,/low sage types, Soils
are droughty due to the southerly aspect, shalow depths
and excessive drainage, They are susceptibl.e to trarnpling
because of cinoughtyness. Erosj.on rates increase on these
arecrs as the slope gets steeper. l:ut displacernent is not a
najor problem.
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Another cri.rical soil area i.s meadow l"ands that are i.n poot:
condition. These soils are usually over' 20" i¡l depth wi.Lì'r .a

silt/loam to clay texture. They range from poonly drained
to lrell ih"ai-ned <lepending on position ancl slope. These si.tes
are wet ancl given to compaction inthe spr:ing and fall'
when wet, tnampì-ing and puddling càuse vertical displacemen'L.
The spar"se vege-Lation on these sites is ,i.mpontant in protecting
1-hen f:ron fu::ther enosion' Trarnpling sltould be avoided as
it i.s destrictive to the soil s'tructure that may have
accumlated over the pas'L years, and minimizes recover-y.

The alluvial bottom lands consist of slopes from 2-15%, and
textures of sandy/,l,oams, They are val?iabl-e sites which
range fron non to very gravelly and from poorly dr"aineci tcr

excessively clrainecl , which are {þe problern are¡ls. Any erosiort
on these s.ites is putting secl,iment into the streambeds.

Poorly draine<-i sites cornpact eanly in 'the season, ol1 rut
causing vertical displacernent depending on position and

gravel content. Low, poonly drained sites are susceptible
to flooding if they have been beaterl ou't. It is inpor'-Eant
to consicler. tl¡eír positi.orr along the strean as to their degree
of affect on l,ra'Ler qualí.tY'

Cu'tl:ank erosion is a rnajor contributor^ to seclilne¡rta'tion of
streams. T.t is impontant to s-iabil-ize these areas with a

good vegetati.on cover as soon as possible. Rehabilitation
is clifficult in gener"al, but south aspect and exposeil sub*
sc¡il- sj-tes aïe especial.ly hard to inpnove, Enhancement of
stream bai'rk vege'tation provr'.ries an effect i"ve 'too-'L fo:r
errosion stabj-lization ancl improvemen'i o"f water cluality'
Tr.arnpling is vei:y detrimen'La]- in these arleas as they 'lre
very susceptible to displacement aloirg the eciges causing
quan'rities of soit 'bo be rernoved into the stream itself '

Nortìr aspects slopes wì.th ashy soils alre susceptible to
clis¡:lacement especially rvhen they arae over 30-40% and '.¡hen
the vegetalj.on has been removed. Clay sul'f¿rce, timbered
(pine types) soils scattered 'th}oughout tile aj-l-otrnent are
susceptíble to compaction la'te j.n the season. Stock traj.ts
are channefs for e::osion especially when there is overl-and
ftow p:revelent in spri-ng when lower tenräces alre flooded.
Tra.i.]s, up c1nc1 dovrn, clry clraws, will cauFe flow channels
during spring runof:F.

2. Vegetation

The elevation of Lhis horse 'Lerritory goes from 3600f to
6750', The honses feed on rnost of the grasses and r¡oody
plants in the area. However', their- main feeds are the
g".***n. They prefer" Bluebunch Wheatgr:ass, (a native)
t:imothy, Orchandgrass, and B::one (atl introcluced species)
during the summer mon.Lhs. Dui:i.ng winter Ëi1< Sedge comprises
theii: rnain cliet, and they supplenent 'their needs witir
the gnass species rnentioned above.

¡
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I,le have found ve-. rlittle evidence that they use b,iush as
a fonage 'to any gneat extent. Howeven, we have learned
that they use Gray Rabbitbrush (Cnna) somewhat. Their use
of mahogany, sage, snowberry and small brush plants is snalt.
They seem to use bnush as a for"age more at l-ower elevations,
than in the highen areas of the range.

The following l-íst includes most of the plants found on
this honse range.

They are listed as found occurr"ing fnom the lowest to
the highest eLeva'Lions. There is evidence of horse use
on most all of these plarrts except for the tree species.
Those designations as to decreaser, increaser, or: invader
is based only on the sites on which they occur,

.t"

2
a

l+

5

6

o

I

Sanciberge Bluegr"ass
Pussy Toes
Balson root
Buscuit rool
Bluebunch Whea'Lgrass
Idaho Fescue
Cominon Yarrow
l"iyeth Buckwheat
Bighead Clover"

Bitter Bnush
Junipen
Dwanf Squinr.el Tail
Prainie Junegrass
Big Sage
Pine grass
Moun-Lain Mahogany
Snowberny
Stnawberr"y
Pondenosa Pine
Needlegrass
Douglas*fin
Heartleaf Arnica
Vetch
Rock Spi:rea
Twin Flower
Hawk Weecl

Showy As'Ler
Pokeiree<1 Fl-eece F-lowen
I'inothy
Smoo'th Brome
Onchandgr:ass
Intermediate !{heatgrass
White fir.

Ðecneaser
Increase::
ïncr"easer:
ïnereaser
Decneaser
Decr.ease¡"
f nc:reaser
Increaser
Decr-easen (fí::st to

incnease )
Ðecreaser

Climax

Ineneasen
Dec::easer
Clirnax

Pose
ANT spp.
Basa
LOI'I spp.
Agsp
Feid
Acmi

'l'RI spp.

t0.
tt.
ìô
le

14.
15.
1.6 .

L7.
l"B.
19.
a^

?-r.

23.

26.
a'7
ôo

30.
â1

aa

33.

Putr
Juoc
Sihy
Kocr'
Artr
Canu
Cemo
SYM spp.
FRA spp.
Pipo
S'teo
Psme
Ar"co
Viam
SËR spp.

flIf, spp
Asco

Phpr
B::en
Dagl
Agin
Abgr

B. Socia]- and ãconomic Uses in Area

1. Outdoor Recreati-on - This area is usccl pri.ncipally by
hikers, backpacker:s, cleer, 'and el-k hunters, änd to a lesser
extent by snowmobilens and cross country skiers, The greatesL
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use by far is by deer and efk hunters, who often come to camp

and stay thr.u hunting season.

use i:y rockhounds has not been measureable. Ther.e is a nature
hiking trail that nuns from Walton Lake to the upper reaches of
Round l4oun'tain. I't runs thru T.13S. ' R.208', Sections 2f-, 32'
anci 33. llle fo::esee this1nail as being used by l,orses somewha'l
fcr move¡nent frorn one f eeding area to ano'ther.

There is a proposecl n.rture hiking trail that will be an extension
to the one mentioned above ancl r.¡il] be built to in-[ersect with
Road 1"42 a'l the summit bet-ween Canyon and Johnson Creeks. It
v¡j.l-l run thru T.l4S., R'208., Sections 5, B, 9, 16 and '1.7.

Tlrere is a hunter camp anci fj.shing area l.ocated in the south-
east cÕrner of Sec'bion 35 and south!'tect corner of Sec-rion 3ô

on Howarci Creek. The horses do come down to l-his area, however',
that is on an irnegular basis since they will usually not g'o
'ro an area v¡he¡'e they are lilcely to be harassed.

2. T j"mber - Timbei: resoulaces within tile territory consist ol:
goeo Põñõîõsa Pine and ,l0eo associatecl species consistì.ng of
Douglas-fir, white fir ancl l.lestern Larch. The eni:ire anea .i.s

in seve::a] stages of silv icultur'al- treatmellt. Appr"oxirna'Lely
30?a of the area has had l"rr-ge overstolly removed wì-th rep::o-
<luction now exis'l-ing. The remaining areas will recej.ve some

type of sil.¡icultu]"41 treatment within the lex't 20 years '

3. Iìanse (Sheep Allotnents and Existing Feral Horses)

a. 'Ihe::e are approximately sixty (60) hc¡r'ses in the
ochoco fer.al horse her:d. The nunbel:s ar-c made up of ten
separå'be sinall bands. Each bancl is headed by a stallion
which hends a number of mares, two yean olds' and colts'
We have app::oximately ten stallions , th-irty mares, and
Ll^¡enty colts two ye¿lns of age and uncler,

þlost colts that are about three years oJ-d are liun oilt
of the bands by the older stallion, and are, therefore,
found roaming alone or in groups. These stallions seem

to ?oam over the horse range indiscriminately with no
apparen'L respect fo:: ter"ri.toriaf boundanies.

A't present there are ten bancls c¡n the Big Summit District,
each numbering f::om three to ten anjma-'I.s. A tota1 acreage
of 27,300 acres is being graz,ed by 'the horses'

The locatÍon of these bands a::e

Band Numbers

1:213, - Runs a¡'ound l4aryts Tr:oughs, west of the top
of Round lloun-tain and down along Cram Creek
to the west fence of the Big Suinrnit Frairie
(Surnmer"), and Davis Spning (Winter). Con-

¡
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taining an estimatecl 7r240 aeres Forest Service, 80
pnivate, 

"t40 
Buneau of Land Managernent - 10 horses'

4 - This band r.uns in the Fisher C::eek ar"ea (contaíning
an estimated 21002 aeres) - I horses.

5 - This band runs ín the O'Neil Spning a¡ea (contai.ning
an estimated l-r982 aenes) - g hor"ses.

6 - This band :runs in the Hedgepath area.
2,862 acres - I honses.

7 * This band nuns from Winten Butte to Manyts Tt'oughs
east to the west boundany fence of the Big Sunrnit
Prairie. South along this fence to the area of the
Blue Mine ancl r¡est to Winter" Butte (Summen), Brush
Creek (Winter). 4r602 acres Fo:rest Service, 140
private, '140 Bureau of Land Management : I hoi:ses'

I - This band runs in the Peas.lee-Madison Creek area.
lr290aeres-3honses.

9 - This band runs in the Duncan Butte area.
61970acres*9honses.

l0 * T'wo lone stucls, seem to cover all 'tenr"itories in-
d iscr"iminately.

ll - Cup Spring band, has b¡'anched off since ]971'
5 honses.

:! Florses make r:o use of BLM acreage although the 'two

isolated tracts ar-e in the Cram Cneek area.

b. Range Management - 201000 acr"es of the feral hor"se range
is located <¡n the Canyon Creek Sheep Allotrnent ' wh ile 7,300
acres are found on the Reservoir Sheep Allotment.

Hay Cneek Ranch and Cattle Company of Madnas runs 1'100
head of sheep on each of the t¡¡o aLlotments fon th::ee and
one-half non'ths (June 15 - September. 30).

The following shows the b::eakdown of fonage usecì on -Lhe area that
comprises the horse r:ange,

Horse Range 27 r3O0 acres

300 lbs.Aver.age air:-dr:y forage per acre

Total Air-Dny Forage 8,190r000 lbs.

Ëstimated forage requirements
for: dee:. (approx. 232)

¡

27 B, ttgg 15u . ADf
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Estimated Fonage requi:rements
for elk (appnox. 20)

flstimated forage requirements
for sheep (11-00) (Canyon Creek Allot.)

Es'Limated For"eage nequi::ements
f or" sheep ( f f OO ) ( Reservoir" Allotrnent )

Estimated forage for" honses
(approx.60)

Shor.t tailed weasel
Vagr-ånt Shrew
Mountain Vole
Deer Mouse
NorLhe::n Pocket GoPhen
Yel-loi^r Pine Chipmunk
Golden l,lantled SquirreJ-
Chicaree
Belding Ground Squiruel

Cottontail Rabbit
Coyo'Le
Badger
Bobcat
Cougar
Mu]-e Deerìl
Rocky Mountain Elktl*
Black Bear
Raccoon
Porcrrpine
Gnay Wolf

109 ,500 l-bs . ADF

I, 060 : ¿100 -lbs ' 
^DF 

:t

463 ,47 5 lbs . ADF :ttr

792,000 1bs.

927,000 1bs.

ADF

f\urEstimated forage for aesthetics

Fistima'ted unusable and unused
fonage (v¡ith-in sale areas
inaccessable e l;c. ) 4,095r000 lbs. ADF

Available fonage currently unused 464 225 Lbs. ADF

8,190,000 1bs " ADf

c. wildlife -. The foltowing have been obser"ved on -Lhis horse
range;

.1.. Srnall Varmints

Mustel.la ermineaa
b

d

f
a

h
i

Sorex J?grans
Mícrotus montanus

scus maincltlatus
td

P
S

Eu as amornus
Citellus l-ater^a lis
Tamaisciurus las i.

tellus ng

c)

I

* 201000 acres which supply 73eo of sheep forage'
r'¡J¡ ?1300 acres rçhich supply ?79a c¡f sheep forage'

2, Game Animals * The following have been sightecl on ttris
hor:se ]:ange ¡

a
b
c
d
e
f
6ó
h
i
J
v

Svlvilagus nuttal-1i
Canis Jatrans
Taxidea taxus
Lynx rufus
Fetix concol-ol
Oclocoilis hem l-onus
Cer:vus canad ensl-s
Ursus americanus
Por-cyon lotor
sriTaJzone dorsatum
Canu s luDus

?'r App::oximatelY 232 deer on horse llange'
r;*r ¡s¡i¡¡¿ted elk popul.ation on horse lrange equals 20 elk'



One wolf has been -ghted 'three 'Limes, appr"oximate-, 2 to 4 mil_es from
the horse r:ange. upon conf'er"ning about the animal with Roy McDonai.d,
Biologist, u.s. sports Fisheries and wildlife se¡.vice, we were assured
that this is en'tir ely possible since thene has been numerous wolf
sightings in Onegon in the last five years.

C, Pnotection and Manasement Activitie s in the Ar.ea

1.. Fire Con'Lrol - Thís acti.¡i ty is only car"r.iecl on when there
ane fi.res in the area. !.tre protec't the Dis.tr.ict fnom fires for
the good of all resources of 'the National F'orest, and in cloirig
¡ro ppotect the horse nange.

Two shaded fuel br"eal<s are being plannecl within the feral iror.se
terr'Ì.tory. One short continuous one ¡¡i.11 be located in 'l',14s,,
R.20Ii. , Sections 28, 32, .rnci 33 and south into T.ltts. , F..2OE. ,
Sec'bions 5 , B, 9, 1ô , and 17 along Li:e main riciges. These
fuel J:r'eaks r.ritl not ¿rffec't the hor"ses aclve::se1y, or vÌ,ce
versao however, ì.t is c1u.i-te probable tilat the aninú].s rv.ill use
the¡n in thein movement to quite an exten"L.

T'imber ement ancl Trans tion 'Lem - The feral.)

nor
for

ses terr tory has har-vcst activities occunning
several year's. The transporration syslem wi.Lhin the area

appr:oximately 90eo complete.

t

ÀL presen.t tì-tere are tvro going sales
another plannecl ín the nean futur:e.

in the horse range, ancl

The l{inter Creek Timber Sale is loca'ted in T.IAS., R.20!i .,
Sections 2, 3,4, 5, g, L0, ìL, 14, lS, an<i -16. This sal.e j_e;

very neaTl completion '.¡ith mor-i'l of the <i j sturbccl gnounci har¡ing
bc¡en reseeded with ver"y little impacL- fro¡n hor.ses.

'rhe o'Neil Butte Tj.nber.sale i.s made up of three units and is
].ocated as fol-l-ows: T.13S., R.208., Seetion 3I; T.lrtS., R,208.,
Sec-Lion 6; T.14S., R.lg[., Section l, Uni.Ls I 6 2 of this sale
have been loggecl , unit two has been plantecl to pondenosa pine
seedlings. tJnit three hes yet to be .logged.

The future Ðavis spring 'l'imber sate is located in T.l-3s,, R..].gE.,
sections 2a,29, and 30, and rvill be sold within the nex'L I'ive

3. Ënosion seedirg_ - il'h,is activity ì.s performed. af ter tinbe¡'
sates ane îãggedrãld is ,quire beneficial .to hor"ses. The
¡nix'Lure of seed being used consists of rinothy, 0rcharcÌgrass,
snooth Brome, ci:es-ted wheatgr"ass and Mea<Ìov¡ Foxt-aiI all of wirir:.ll
are highly pala'table to horses. The cr-es'ted 1./heargrass greens
up ear'lier in the spring than the o'Lher grasses" These grasses
gnow quite talL (15" ancl hi.gher") an,l therefor"e a¡:e used rluile
heaví-ly by the hor"ses during winLer since they usual-ly gr:ovi higirer
Lhan the dep'tir of the snoi.¡. At 'times, Bitte::brush seed has
been added to the gråss seed mixture l:nt does not seern to
gerrnina[e veny well due to tlie high elevation of the horse range.
I"lumarr or mechanical activi'ty during the seeding pr.ocess does
rlot appean to bother ot: distur-b the horses.
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4. Mining * There are several mining claims
fringes of the fe::al honse nange. They are

into Ochoco, Canyon, and liolvand Creelcs.
Cleeks run into the CrookeC River which

in and on the
listed as foll-ov¡s:

Ochoco and Canyon
subsequently runs inlo

Las'b Chance, Cl'rar:les Houston, ownen . Go]-cl , silver
slight tÌ^ace of mercu:rY,
Mayflower Gnoup, Eli.zabeth Houston, owneï. hli-gh grade
gold.
Champion Lo<le, Johnson Br"others? ownelrs. Cinnabar
Ridge Clain, Flestbrook ReaÌty, owneÌ'. Cinnabar
Amity Mine, Jennings t Felj.x' owners. Cinnabar
I31ue Ridge Mj.ne, Roy C. Stan bion ' o1{nel:. Cinnabar

M.A.S. llt'-¡r, Myr'le ancl Louise A. Faubion, owneïs
Cinnabar

see a-Etachecl map and descriptive info::mation for. mining claims
-li.s teci above.

5. I'later Uses - The runoff water: from this Ìror-se range goes

a

b

c
d
e
l-

6ö

Pr,ineville Reservoir. The waten in the rese::voi:rs is used
.to a grea't exhent for: recnea"tion. Later it iS used downstrearû
for irr.iga-rion purposes in raising crops.

6. General Deseriptive Ma'[erial

After being in contact with the fe::¿ll" honses fon the past
foun years, I f ind 'they are very aclaptab-le to the j-r' changing
enviro¡inen't. When harassed they nerely go int o the dense
thickets ol steep canyons r-rntil the in'truders leave, and
'Lhen re'turn to their" regulan feedin64 areas. They clo no't
Itscaf'e avray" to r:emain gone for long per"iocls fnom thei:: feeding
areas, but usualJ-y return within a week; and rarely do they
leave their horne i:'ange, particu.Lanly in v¡inter.

They are rar"ely frightened by the presence of cars, humans,
so¡ncìs of engines running? etc. I'lhen their preferred areas
are logged over", as happene,f on the 0rNeil- Butte Timber Sale,
'they c1o no'L leave i¡r sea¡ch of othen rno¡"e densely wooded lrome

ranges, but instead, go right on feedÍng inthe same areas
a¡ld living in the s;ame home ì:anges "

llhil-e these animals have become somewhat ¡¿il-d and at tines
difficu.l.t to locate, they are by no neans the sensitive
aninals soine rnight thir:l<. Fo¡ example, whe¡r one approache:;
their home range or feecling aneas it is not necessary to be

'rabsolutelyil quiet as i't u¡oulcl be wjth rnost other wild animal-s'
Upon walking or. riding i¡rto their areéts in a nonmal manner ' one

"itt fin¿ them grazing contentedly, rolling in dusL beclsretc.

llany tirnes one pi.ctunes the s'Lallion as being I'always on Lhe

Lookout.r' 0n the contral'y, the s'tallions alre usually fclund
dozirig unde:: a shade tree, and the intruder is usually spo'[led
by thã mares. Somet j-nes the stallions wi.l] act in a clistincti'¡e

L
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manner by pawing the ain, snonting, etc., I4hen Õne apprloaches,
but usr¡ally the whol.e bancl simple tnots off with the l.eaci
¡nare ín fnont and the stallion in the ?ear - between the band
and the intnuder.

The :Fighting display seems char:ac-teristic of only certain
individual staltions. 'I'hj.s seemingly is attr.ibuted to their
tempermental makeup, the none excitable animal-s puttÍng on more
of a per"forônance, while tire nore placid ones atae con'tent with
merely tr"ot'ting or- r"unning off .

0nce the stallioris discover" 'they are ac'Lually being followed
'Lhey all act nervous and excited, stamping, snorting and
occasÍonal.ly nickening as lhey try to move the band. I'lhen the
banc.l is on the nÕve, [he shallion does not always rnove vlÍth fhen,
J.lut peliodieally mov€:s a'.iay frorn lhe rest in seni-circles at:
approximately 500 feet as 'Lhough makíng an attemp't to cL.au
attention to hi.msel"f , ancl al'ray from the barrd.

lJith the exception of one stallion that v¡as destroyed af'ter.
jumping j.nto a cattleguarci, none of the s'Lallions have been
lcnorv¡r to l¡ecome aggressive and tìchargerr anyor¡ê. It seems 'l-Ìreír
main conce:"n is to nove their. bands away to cover.

B. Ënvir"onmental Impacts

.l . Soil. - There are cer.tai.n key areas r,¡j.'rhjn the terr.i.tory
whenããoncentr"ated use from rolling, feeding, dlinking ancì
trailing have caused soÍ.1- compac'Lion. (Individual locatio¡rs
ar"e shown on the attached map. ) Undesirable species srrch as
tarweed and False Hel-lebore are startÍng to invade in the
heavien use areas. The conpac.tion occur"ring fnorn horse use is
greaten than would be expec'Led :trom donestic Livestock or" other,
wi.lcilife. Thj.s is trr-ie for seyera-.l r.easons. Doinestic gnazing
is con.Lr.ol1ed by herders and limi'te<1 to specif ic areas, a
certain tine of year, anrl with utilization and distribr.r'tion
r.ec¡uirements in nincl . The honses run year round. They acqlrine
.lush feeds in ear"ly spring while the soil-s ar"e stilf ¡noist
thus producing compacti.on. The ver:y nature of the horsets
physical make-up, cons:'-sting of a weigh-L of 800 to 1,000 pounds
and their hoof development cause soil compaction that lighter
weight deer or sheep tlo not cause. Hotses tend 'Lo inhabit
cr'ítical soÍ"'l" aneas (steep wj.th slial-low 2-3" soii mantle on
scab rock flats ancl sou'Lh farcing junipen hitlsides) ciur:ing the
cr,isp spring and r¡inter days to soak up a little sunshine,
Cornpaction and acce-Ler:ated water nun-off r"esults. The irorses
within thei¡' r'ange become very ¡"outj.ne in their vrancierings thus
covering the same feeding areas, trails and wa'tering areas
with periodic frequency.

2. tr{ater - The hor:sesr use of water is extensive thr"oug}roul
the area. Sincethey come to vJater ancl make use of it a certain
amount of pollu'bíon j.s occurning. This poJ-lrrtion is no greater
than wou]-d be expecLed From other domestic or" wild anima]s
'through deposition of exrement, etc. Many spríngs in the
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ter:nitony ha 'been fenced and developed fo:: t.-'nestic use thus

decreasing the inci<lenee of sourccl pollution'

3. Vegetation - 'Îhe horses util*Íze vegetation all over tlte
Ìrorse range, but ane dnawn mostl-y to preferred areas' l'iost of
the g::aziãg-is done i' these areas, and therefore the vegetation
is uidengoing " 

moderate change due to the stress placed upon

the rnore palatable plants, by the honses' The sites are being
invaclecl by tarweed ãnci Fal-se tìel-lebor:e, (originally due '[o

sheep graäing). Continued horse use has not allowed the sites
'ro ïecover.

Thetypeofgrazingdclneby}torsesisqui.resinilantOthat
¿""* úv sheef in that bo.th animal speeies have a narnow head

with a relatively more pointed mouth. This allows these aninal-s

to crop the plants off at the gnound level'

The main diffenence be-Lween sheep an<1 horses is that sheep have

f.ine mouth parts and can graze only the sollter, smaller plants'
whiLe the horses al?e a<lapiecl to feeding on bo.th srnall' fine'
and large, coarse feeds. (riorses having larger heads and

tougher mou.Lhs and teeth are able to eat more ruffage than the

sh,eãp. This abiì-ity to eat r:uffage makes more green sprout$
available to sheep "itl] 

ttì"ir narrow, pointed but less tough

nouths. )

Thc meadow types prefen:rec1 by horses
by sheep, and al'though thein gtazing
ovenlap there is some ovenlap in the
and gnazing of these speeies by both
increases the irnpac't on the plants '

l'lorses pult p1ants up by the roots during the spring of the
y*ar" in^ *"o"ion seedLd åo*." where plants are becoming
estäblished, areas where so.il has deteriorated away from planls
due to overgnazing, and areas that eon'tain species wi'Lh ver:5'

shaltow roots. t¡is is due simply to a horsets natual grazirrg

hal¡i'Ls.

are also the one Prefenred
Ìrab'its nay not completely
species theY both Prefer
classes of livestoek

C Adverse Environmental Effects

As mentionecl in irnpacts, trarnpling, compaction' pollution and

overgrazing is occurring in sàve:'al key areas necessary for'
horse su:rvival . The quàntity of damage is not yet alarming'
0n a scale of l- to 10 with t beirrg no resource damage and l'0

be:i.ng excessive:!, I woufcl place 309o of the darnage at tìre 5*6

level with the rámaining l0ea at the 7-8 level' In o'hhen

worcLs, the damage is apparent but Tìot excessi'¡e' Additiona'l'
number"s would qii"trv mäve the damage quantity to the top encl

of the scaLe or',:.uy ãon-*. The 7-B level would be where we

would like to eliminate <Ìamage before it becomes excessive.

:'r Ëxcessive being the point wher:e site quality is deterionated'
soil is co*pa".iud, vLgetation changes "Lo less pålatable species,
pollution oÍ water occurs, runoff is accefera'ted ' loss of surface

i-s occunring etc '
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D. Alterr¡atives -., the Pr:oposed Action

The proposed action being to manage at a level that is cornpat-
j.ble with othen resource uses. A range of 55-65 animals as
curr:errtly exists, appears to achieve an ecological balance.
After looking at the info::mation contained henein, this seems
a pr.actical range of rnanagement. The for.age figures indicate
that enough feed is avaitable aften allocation fon wildlife,
sheep, horses and aesthetics to support ãn ådditional number of
horses. This is somewhat decep'tive when you consider. tha"t feed
is not the limiting factor in this tennitony.

I'he na'Lural social struc'fure of the bands makes i-ncr:eases
highly impractÍ.cal. The stall-ions that exist 'today have
their: c¡wn territor"ies s'taked and 'tire opportunity fon a stallion
to es't-ablish a new te¡.ritory is highly improbabl-e. The
situation would probably occur whene stallions would split
off fnom the existing herds and es'Labl-ish new nanges outside
the exis-Ling fenal horse "territory. I"{erd incr.eases could
be Limited 'Lo mar"es on1y, but tìris would nequire a highly
sophisticated management system that is very impractical
fon a fenal- hor:se he¡:d,
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Another" f.imiting facto:: is the existing amoun'L of resource
damage. Soil compac.Lion and trampling is eviden'L around
areas of concentnatecl use. These area!ì being springs, south
slopes, small ¡neadows and especially rolling aneas that have
been clistr:ubed to miner:a1 soil through logging.

The natural social structure that these horses have developed
a't this time is providing satisfac'Lory utilization of available
forage, and clisper"secl use so resource damage is not exceasive.

Altennative #1 - The al-ter.native o:F no action. This al'ternative
is precluded by 'tile l.iitd and Free*Roaming li<¡r se and Burr"o Act .

Alternative #2. * To raise total numbe::s beyond the proposed
range. This alternati.ve was co¡rsidered but nejeeted i:ecause
it would disrupt the appanent ecologÍcal balance that exísts
at this ti.me between numbers c¡f animals and the ability of the
r?esources to support them without sustaining exeessive damage.

E. Relationshi Between Short-Term Uses of Mants Ënvironment
and 'Lhe Main'tenance o:F Long* uctivity.

At con'Lrol-led number:s as proposed hereÍn the long-term produc-
tivity of the range shoulci not be jeopardized. Key use areas
are our g::eatest concern. If some type of protection and
r"ehabilitation of these areas can be reflected in the månåge-
ment plans and then, of counse, money to camy them out: use
can be r"egulated and si'res restored to their original poterrtials
Just the natural year long use of all wildlife especially in
early spring tends to reduce long-term pnoductivity. The
pnoblem occurs when excessive damage is allowed to occur" and
then left "to accumulate, By using cunrent management technic¡ues
these Ímpacts can be minimized. The hercl that is pr.esent can
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Ì:e managed in continuity v¡ith other uses and without resource
damage ir tnis agency has the flexibility and resources 'bo do

tr,e Jo¡. If theãe are not fonthcoming then any amount of horses

will cause excessive damage on isolated areas and long-term
produetivíty will be reduced.

F. IrreversibLe and ]r¡'etri evab le Committment of Resourees

Thene wil-l be no imeversible or" irnefi:ievabfe cornmittment of
resources unless excessive damage on key al:eas Ís allowed to
accumulate. It is prac.Lically impossible to deter:mine a

dol]"ar. value for" loss of these resources. The nanagement

of feral honses on this ìlange may precltrde increased sheep

numbers in the futur:e.

c. Consulta¡ion With 0thers

Ðerald hlal-ker - of the oregon wildlife commission believes
tTtat 

-I-nfmal conflicts cunr:ently exist between the
clistnicts feral honses and big game, His pr"imary concern is
tl.ìa'l the honses be rnanagecl to the extent that the popula'bion
is stabliaed at the crrnrent leve] wÍ'Lhout any expansion of
the occupied horse range. As mone data is gathered on the
public dãrnanci for- rrecreational use of feral- honses, ad justmen'Es

wit:- perrraps be needed in numbe:rs and allowable ranges. It
j.s felt that the major problems to be overcofne in managing
,these horses fies in control- of numbens and subsequent dis-
posal of sunplus animals.

Jacl< Royle * Range Staffman, Ochoco National Forest' feels the
horses can be managed to main'tain the same Population that
rfas p?esent atthe time the Witd flor.se Legisla'tion wen'L into
effeàt. This is essentía11y the numbens that ane present now'

as the population has not incroased appreeiably since Decemben

19?1. bf,ã*p could be grazed on the upper'' more bnushy portions
of the ho::se range if the henders r¡ould drive then there.
They ane usually reluctant to clo so for feat'of losing them'

rf ine situation should arise where areas used by berth fe::al
hor:ses and sheep were being ovetl utifized' that particular
nurnber of hor:ses (number present when "7L" legislation $tas

passed) would have pnioriiy over the ar"ea' There would be

no basis for: reducing numbers unless we know for sure that
thr*re are additionaÌ hor.ses, I't is impor.tant that the
actual numÌ:er of honses on the district be de'ter¡nined as

accuratel-y as Possibte.

M. Baglev-ald L, }ia]-l<.er - The B.L.M' considers the manageinent

of the horses toËãTorest Service responsibility as they
make no use of the tr*o small ísolated tracts of land in the
general area.

ll . Manag ement Recommendations, RequÍr eaents and Constraints

I. Protection of tr'ee plantations ¡.¡hen necessary
2. Pt'otection of spr.ing sources.

l--
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3 , l'r'oLec Lion o-[' et.osi<-xl seedings c;¡i :;al e drecls v¡l]en nÊcessclrì! ,

it . l¡.ehabi-.l it¿ìti.on of sma-l I a:cees on 're-Õccunri.ng basri"s;
r'::<ain1;l.c:;: mc¡rc1<¡w ¡rrr:t¡nr] l^li.l<i l{orsc Spr'ìng, ;ìll{-ril ;:1orrg,

Cran Cr.eek.
5, liecolnm*ncl Ihal nlanagerlent ¡r.ì-an be clc¡ve-loped ïo naì.t¡taj.n

hL:r'cl í l .{ccÉ-'p1:iì}r.'l.r-. narr¿¿er ol' 55. ûli ani.n;:l-s r:ltd i:h¿rt i i=

ll(-)fìcy i:.; nr; L .[t<¡r,tlrcotnitrq Lo ll]JÍlcrgc ..r L l-)r'ìrr!)riscrf l¡:'¡r:l
'l:ha'l nu¡lber's be r'*elttcecl accord,-in¡,'..1"'y,

fi, llr'r¡v j.çie for pub.l-:i.: iilf(x:rnål.iorr pr.c,:grlcurì¡i corìir*r'ning f cr'¿r,L

i'¡or.s*s ( iris Eopy , pr:pr-iJ"a'ti orr, ;ll,lproxirna.ie f. o-Ling .L i.lne ,
type of nanageinent sys'fert's noi+ t^ts.t'.ng, e'Lc, ).




